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Sanders Addition plat okayed, but zoning plan rejected
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
SUff Writer

Developer Gail Sanders was batting about .500 
lollour^ Tuesday night's city commission meeting

Sanders saw the commission approve the plat for 
his Sanders Park North Addition by a vote of 4 - 1. 
with only Commissioner David McDaniel opposed. 
ItK  vote came after lengthy discussion with about 25 
realdcnts concerning the existing Sanders Park 
neighborhood to the south.

But following the piat approvai, the commission 
tabled final action on soning the addition after 
making several changes in the soning requested by 
Sanders and recommended by the planning and 
aoning commission.

InstMd, the commissioners directed City Attorney 
Don Lane to draw up a new zoning ordinance 
containing the changes for the addition A decision is 
expected Sept 10.

Residents attending expressed concern over 
opening their streets, which are now dead end, and 
about Sanders’ plans to develop some of the land on 
the west side of Aspen Street between 29th and 30th 
for office buildings. Several residents also 
complained about the possibility of a church in the 
area across Aspen Street from the proposed office 
area and proposed commercial and retail areas to 
the north

Robin Henin, 2745 Aspen, presented the 
commission with an alternate plat she said was 
acceptable to people living in the development. She

also brought a petition, signed by those who 
supported the alternate plats

Henin said everybody who bought a home in the 
area did so because streets were dead end But she 
said she was willing to work with Sanders for the 
benefit of both sides.

Her plat would have allowed existing streets to 
connect, but with a border of grass to prevent 
“ visual problems" She also advocated extending 
the same type of housing north to 30th Street.

Later, Henin said she felt the office buildings 
would increase traffic on Aspen Street, a point 
Sanders disputed, saying, “ I don't think anyone 
from downtown is going to get off Duhcan and go up 
Aspen just to get to the (office area) "

" I  think everybody's just running scared," 
Sanders said. “ No one wants change "

Several other residents spoke in opposition to the 
addition as platted. Ben Bowman. 2673 Evergreen, 
expressed fear the addition will affect property 
values of existing horn es.

“ Nobody out there bought our homes ever 
expecting our streets to open, " another resident. 
Idelle Harley, said.

Patricia Bowman questioned whether Sanders 
will eventually extend the development all the way 
to the loop to the east He said he would not Mrs. 
Bowman also said plenty of vacant buildings and 
lots exist on the other side of Hobart for businesses 
and offices.

Sanders responded to the complaints by saying the 
See PLAT, Page two

Roberts sheriff Brines resigns
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

MIAMI — Saying he is ready to 
“ go fishing.“  Roberts County 
Sheriff Eddie Brines has 
announced his retirement, 
effective Sept 30.

Roberts County Judge Newton 
Cox received Brines' letter of 
resignation  last Thursday. 
County comm issioners are 
ex p ec ted  to a c c e p t  the 
retirement and to choose a 
successor at their next regular 
meeting Sept 9

The 65-year.old sheriff has 
.^^three years left in his third term 

office, having been elected to 
his current term in May, 1984 

“Things have changed since 
the election," Brines observed, 
attributing his decision to “ my 
personal life and personal things 
that would take too long to talk 
about"

“ It has nothing to do with the 
job," he said, denying that his 
decision was prompted by an 
alleged scuffle earlier this month 
involving one of his deputies. 
Lando Brown, and a Pampa farm 
implement dealer, while the 
deputy was off duty. No charges 
have been filed stemming from 
the brief scrape and Brines and 
Cox said they have not heard any 
more about it

Brines also denied that health 
had anything to do with his 
retirement

“ I hope it (his health) is all 
right," he said “ Nobody has told 
me any different "

"It’s just retirement age, ” he 
said 'T m  already 65"

Brines leaves behind 28 years 
of law enforcement, nine as 
sheriff and 17 as deputy under the 
late Sheriff Cy Carr.

"All the law enforcement 
experience I got was right here in 
the office with him," Brines said, 
adding that his predecessor "left 
the office in pretty good shape " 

In his generation of law 
enforcement. Brines has seen the 
amount of paperwork pile up, 
even in his sparse county.

“ And I'd say it ’s getting 
worse," he said “ And the people 
down south in Austin aren't going 
to make it any easier on law 
enforcement"

“ I think our record speaks for 
itself,”  Brines said “ There’s less 
crime in this county than in 
surrounding counties ''

He conceded that the county 
population is smaller than the 
area average and “ there's not as
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Sheriff Brines leaves office in September.

many highways"
"But we’re right in the middle 

of what was the oilfield activity. " 
he said.

One of Brine's last tasks as 
sheriff was to expand into a new 
o ffice  which was recently 
vacated by the city

Last O ctober, state jail 
inspectors said the county to 
must add a separate booking 
room and kitchen to its 72-hour 
holding room, which is located in 
the city-county building in 
downtown Miami After looking 
at expensive plans to totally 
revam p  the ja il, county 
commissioners moved the city 
office and meeting room into 
temporary facilities in the

courthouse basem ent last 
Friday

This allowed Brines to move 
the microwave oven, where the 
jail meals are prepared, out of 
his office and to convert the 
form er c ity o ffic e  into a 
kitchen-booking room The old 
city council meeting room could 
also now be used by the sheriff

Brines hopes that the new 
arrangements will satisfy the jail 
inspectors when they return in 
October

Because of no city law 
enforcement, the sheriff's "beat' 
included the 900 population town 
of Miami as well as the hilly

See ROBERTS. Page two
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HERE IT  IS — Robin Henin, a resident of the 
Sanders Park development, points to a spot on a 
proposed plat map for the Sanders Park North 
Addition while developer Gail Sanders looks on

Discussion of the proposed plat attracted about 
25 residents to Tuesday night's city commlasion 
meeting. (Staff photo by Paul Pinkham)

New home occupation 
rule gets initial okay
BY PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

A revised version of the city's 
home occupation ordinance was 
passed on first reading by the city 
commission Tuesday night 

The commission approved the 
ordinance by a vote of 4 - I with 
Commissioner Joe Reed opposed 
Reed  o b je c te d  to certa in  
limitations on garage sales.

The new ordinance is different in 
several respects from the one that 
drew controversy at a public 
hearing two weeks ago Gone is 
most of the language regarding 
retail sales from the home 
Limitations on garage sales have 
been relaxed to permit two such 
sales in a 12 - month period, each 
sale not to exceed three days 

The ordinance, as originally 
proposed, would have limited 
citizens to one two - day garage 
sale per year and required 
purchase of a $5 permit 

The new ordinance allows beauty 
and barber shops, provided they 
employ only one operator who is a 
resident of the home and are 
housed in a building attached to the 
residence by at least eight feet into 
the roofline of the existing 
structure

It prohibits advertising signs, 
installation of machinery or 
equipment not normally associated 
with the home, and occupations 
that assume a commercial or 
public character or create a hazard 
to adjoining properties 

Reed said he could go along with 
the three - day limit on garage 
sales but not the two - per - year 
limitation His father Don told the 
commission it should not make 
laws it does not expect to enforce 

Commissioner David McDaniel 
said actual enforcement is not as 
important as providing code 
enforcement officials backing if a 
situation arises where a home 
occupation needs to be shut down.

Second reading of the ordinance 
will be Sept 10

In other action the commission 
extended its franchise contract 
with Energas Corp until 2005 Bob 
Eastham said the commission 
should set the BTU rate higher and 
check to make sure Energas is 
meeting the minimum BTU rate 

The com m iss ion ers  also 
accepted the resignation of 
Municipal Judge Bill Vanderpool

The new ordinance allows beauty and barber shops, but 
prohibits advertising signs, installation of machinery or 
equipment not normally associated with the home, and 
occupations that assume a commercial or public character 
or create a hazard to adjoining properties.

for personai reasons
In o th er b u s in ess , the 

commissioners:
— met in executive session to 

discuss pending litigation, real 
estate and personnel matters

— voted to formally request the 
state to widen Hobart Street and 
install a left - turn lane from Alcock 
to 21st streets. McDaniel abstained 
from voting

— received a report from City 
Manager Bob Hart who reminded 
the corfimission of a work session 
on the budget today at 3 p m and 
the Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission meeting Sept 12 in 
Amarillo

— received a gift of an eight - foot 
Indian statue from Joe Gordon for 
placement in the M K Brown 
Auditorium

— voted to install a yield sign at 
the comer of Dogwood and 17th

— appointed Nancy Coffee, Ron 
Graves, Craig Jones and Kayla 
Richerson to the M K Brown 
A u d itorium  B oard  F lo y e  
Christensen also sought the post

— appointed William Hallerberg 
and Mark Warner to the Lovett 
Memorial Library Board.

— received a traffic commission 
report from Police Chief J.J, 
Ryzman who said the commission 
discussed blind and dangerous 
intersections, particularly 22nd 
and Hamilton, and school safety.

— held a public hearing on the 
expenditure of revenue sharing 
funds next year but no one spoke 
up Previous suggestions all call 
for improvements in the southern 
side of town.

— approved on first reading an 
ordinance regulating oil and gas 
wells in the city limits.

— approved releasing the city’s 
claim on a portion of Atchison 
Street east of Marie Street.

— designated bus loading and 
unloading zones at various school 
facilities at the request of the 
traffic commission

— took under advisement a 
request from Mrs Paul Edwards 
to help her with the cost of re - 
installing her driveway.

inside today f
Shuttle spec ia lis t William 

Fisher, right, get ready to try and 
fix the dead Sycom satellite. The 
story Is on Page two.
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Thousands march on South African prison
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (A P ) — Riot police 

with truncheons and rubber whips scattered 200 
protesters planning an illegal march to demand 
freedom for black leader .Nelson Mandela, but 
residents said thousands of demonstrators launched 
marches from two other parts of the city.

Meanwhile, the government announced today that 
it was banning a nationwide alliance of students that 
has chapters in almost every black high school in 
South Africa.

The government order, against the Congress of 
South African Students means that it may not legally 
exist.

Police charged a group of about 200 protesters 
behind a barricade near the stadium that was to 
serve as the gathering point for a march to 
Pollsmoor Prison, where Mandela is serving a life 
term for plotting sabotage

But Cape Town residents said about 1,000 students

and lecturers from the mostly white University of 
Cape Town had begun a procession from the campus 
to the residence of President P W Botha.

They said a second crowd of 2,000 people of all 
races began marching toward the prison later in the 
morning. There were no immediate reports of police 
action against the two marches, or that police even_ 
knew about them.

After an initial charge to break up the crowd near 
the stadium, police mounted several more attacks 
as the protesters regrouped on side streets.

“ It's trying to keep the sea from the beach," said 
the ^ v .  Jan de Waal, a white minister of the Dutch 
Reformed Mission Church, who was trying to 
negotiate between the police and demonstrators.

OAe man screaming “ Allah akhbar," Arabic for 
"God Is great." was seen being hauled away from 
the clash that developed moments before the 
scheduled 10 a m. (4 a.m. EDT) start of the march.

Some of South Africa's Moslems, classified as 
Asians under the government's race laws, speak and 
read Arabic

Hours before the police charge, police and soldiers 
sealed o ff the neighborhood around Athlone 
Stadium, where the demonstrators intended to 
gather.

Security forces refused to allow anyone near the 
sports complex. About 300 people sang freedom 
songs and heckled police from iMhind a barricade 
500 yards away.

One of them, Anglican clergyman Maxwell Malan, 
told The Associated Preu  that the protesters 
planned to carry out the march despite the police 
presence and a government pledge to take ' ‘stern 
action”  against it.

But 10 minutes before the march was to begin, a 
senior policeman announced over a bullhorn: "You 
must leave peacefully in five minutes Otherwise I

will have to take action Please, people, you will get 
hurt."

Part of the crowd melted away But as clergymen 
negotiated with police in front of the remaining 200 
protesters, dozens of riot policemen charged up a 
sidewalk toward the group’s flank

“ Give me five minutes," one of the clergymen 
said.to the police commander. The clergyman could 
not immediately be identified

“ You don't give me the orders," the policeman 
responded

“ I'm not giving you orders, but those people are 
paaceful at the moment," the clergyman argued.

Aanid the five-minute charge that foHowed another 
clergyman shouted at police, "You are not using 
your power to command your people not to use, 
bruUllty "

On Tuesday, police arrested m lM d-racc 
clergyman Allan Boesak, who was to lead the march.
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrotc hospital

First UnitedS P A R K S , E lm er — 3 p.m.
Methodist Church. Canadian
COX, M.N. — 2 p.m Carmichael-Whatley
Colonial Chapel
BROW NLEE. Clyde Leslie — 10 a m First 
United Methodist Church. Odessa

obituaries

CLYDE LESLIE BROWNLEE
ODESSA — Clyde Leslie Brownlee, a former 

Pampa resident, died Monday at Medical Center 
Hospital in Odessa He was 80

Services are to be at 10 a m . Thursday, at the 
First United Methodist Church of Odessa with 
burial following in Sunset M'emorial Gardens there. 
Funeral arrangements are under the direction of 
Frank W Wilson Funeral Directors

Mr Brownlee was born on Aug 3. 190S, in 
DeLeon. He married Gladys Golightly on Dec 19. 
1935. in DeLeon Formerly of Pampa. Mr. Brownlee 
was employed by Pantex Ordinance.

Survivors include his wife, of Odessa, two 
daughters. Georgene Miller of Odessa and Kay 
Peek of Hobbs. N.M.. one son. Col Les Brownlee, 
retired, of Fairfax. Va ; three brothers. Basil 
Brownlee of DeLeon. Allen Brownlee of Fort Worth 
and Steven Brownlee of Garland; and five 
grandchildren

M.N.COX
Services for M N Cox. 77. will be at 2 p.m 

Thursday in Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev. James Putnam, pastor of St Paul s 
United Methodist Church, officiating Burial will 
follow in Fairview Cemetery.

Mr Cox died Monday
Survivors include a daughter, two sons, seven 

grandchildren and six great - grandchildren 
ELMER E. SPARKS

CANADIAN — Services for Elmer E Sparks. 87, 
will beat 3p.m Thursday in First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Lewis Holland, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery.

Mr Sparks died Monday.
Survivors include his wife, three daughters, 

seven grandch ild ren , and three great - 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdBBlsstaas
Lila Chesser, Pampa 
William Clark. Pampa 
Bertha Cox, Pampa 
Louis Drdul, Pampa 
S.C. Elliott, Skell)áown 
Joe Farrar, Pampa 
W illiam  Ferguson , 

McLean
J a m es  H o n a k e r ,  

Pampa
Eric Hupp, Pampa 
Verna Marquez, Pampa 
Lance Rhea, Pampa 

Dtsmlssals
W ill ia m  B en n ett, 

Clarendon
Royce Brown, Groom 
JuUan Carlson, Pampa 
Jimmie Davis, Pampa 
Kelli Fulton, Pampa 
Nathaneal Hill, Pampa 
Eva Kelly, Pampa

Sherry Melton. Pampa 
eleva Mouser, Pampa 
Amanda Parka, Pampa 
V a d ie  P r o v e n c e ,  

Pampa
Corinene Roberson, 

Pampa
Fannie West, Pampa 
Julia Williams, Pampa

»lAM ROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisstoas

C a r o ly n  P a l l a ,  
Shamrock

Roberta Blake, Santa 
Maria, Calif.

Olsmissals
R o b e r t a  B la k e  

California
Tom Johnson, Wheeler
Judy R ich a rd son , 

Wheeler
T e r r y  W e b b  

Westmister, Calif.
B i l l y  C a n t r e l l ,  

Shamrock

police report

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor traffic accidents for a 24 - hour 
period ending at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, Aag. 27
A 1981 Buick, driven by Teri Floyd, Clarendon, 

and a 1985 Buick. driven by Ledda Blackketter. 
Shamrock, collided at 500 W 21st Floyd was cited 
for failure to yield right - of - way to a vehicle 

A 1978 Dodge pickup truck, driven by Johnny 
Sierman. 312 Faulkner, collided with a legally 
parked Chevrolet pickup truck at 400 N. Somerville. 
Sierman was cited for making an improper turn 

An unknown vehicle struck a legally parked 1970 
Pontiac, owned by Shari Benge. 628 E. Gordon, at 
200 N Gillespie, then left the scene

calendar o f  events
TEDDY BEAR STORY TIME 

A Teddy Bear Story Time for pre-schoolers is set 
for 10 a m., Thursday, at Lovett Memorial Library 
Children, ages 3 to 5. are encouraged to attend and 
bring their own Teddy Bears. A new series is 
planned for mid-September For more information, 
call Laureen Nock, assistant librarian, at 665-3981 

DATE PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
DATE Task Force is to sponsor a Pancake 

Breakfast on Sept 2 at the Labor Day Chautauqua 
Festival on the north side of Central Park from 7 
a m to 10 a m Pancakes, sausage, coffee and juice 
will be served

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today.

TUESDAY, Aug. 27
Criminal mischief was reported at Singer Sewing 

Center, 214 N. Cuyler; a subject damaged items.
Theft was reported at the Texas Department of 

Human Resources welfare office, 1511 N. Banks, a 
tape recorder was taken.

A subject wanted on a felony warrant for 
worthless checks by the Terrebone Parish sheriff’s 
office, Houma. La., was reported.

Jacky Dene Coble, 2106 Hamilton, reported a 
theft at 1814 Chestnut.

Robert Carl Campbell, 844 Beryl, reported 
criminal mischief at the address

Criminal m ischief was reported at First 
Pentecostal Church. 1700 Alcock

Irene Estrada. 1045 Hobart, reported an 
abandoned vehicle at 1039 Hobart

Karen Francis Scalise. 924 E Brunow, reported a 
theft at the address, juvenile subjects took an item 
from the front yard

Theft was reported at Allsup's Convenience 
Store, 1025 W. Wilks; an unknown subject took a 
case of beer without paying.

Mae Conner. 1101 E. Foster, reported disorderly 
conduct at the address; a subject cussed Conner.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Aug. 27

Dana C. Rosier, 28, 925 S. Banks, was arrested on 
a felony charge of worthless checks from the 
sheriff s office in Houma, La.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 28
Roy Dewell Britt. 22. 1052 Neel, was arrested at 

the address on capias charges (fine not paid).
Robert D Hayes, 19, 742 Elm, was arrested at the 

police department on a charge of burglary for Gray 
County and is being held for the sheriff's office.

Three juveniles were arrested on burglary 
charges and released to parents.

Kenneth Lloyd Dean. 24, 713 N. Wells, was 
arrested in Vernon on a charge of felony delivery of 
marijuana

Paul Tambunga. 22. last address 829 E. Scott, was 
arrested in Dallas on a charge of unlawful delivery 
of marijuana.

Melanie Tambunga. 20. last address 829 E Scott, 
was arrested in Dallas on a charge of unlawful 
delivery of marijuana.

Stock market

fire report
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The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 24 -hour period ending at 7 a m today.

TUESDAY, Aug. 27
10 47 p m House fire at 506 N. Nelson Owned by 

Jill Campbell Fire caused by short in 220 volt 
receptacle behind a stove Fire damage to wall and 
wiring, smoke damage to remainder of house
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Plat approved Contianed from Page one

proposed plat meets city requirements His 
attorney. Kenneth Schollenbarger. Amarillo, said he 
believes it is a "ministerial function" of the city 
commission to approve the plat if it meets 
requirements

■This drew more comments and residents, among 
them Keith Teague. 2525 Beech, asked the 
com m iss ion  not to e x c e p t  “ minimum 
requirements " Jay Johnson, a member of the 
planning and zoning commission who voted against 
the plat, suggested the requirements should be 
rais^

Several residents asked Sanders if he planned a 
park on the development He said a park is being 
considered for land to the north of the north addition

McDaniel said he was concerned about 29th Street 
becoming a major through street if the plat were 
approved, a matter Sanders said concerns the 
traffic commission McDaniel moved to reject the 
plat but the vote failed 4-1. with even Commissioner 
Joe Reed, who seconded the motion, voting against 
it

Before reaching a decision on zoning, the 
commissioners went through Sanders' plat block by 
block Dr Joe Lowry, 2548 Beech, suggested 
designating the entire addition SF - 1. meaning lots 
would have to be at least 10.000 square feet, and

Roberts

Shuttle crew takes it easy
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP ) 

— After a frantic Hrst day in space 
that included an unplanned 
doublebeader satellite launch. 
Discovery's astronauts took it easy 
today, checking out electronic gear 
they will use in a spacecraft 
salvage effort Saturday.

That rescue-and-repair effort 
might be complicated, however, 
becaose the ‘ 'elbow”  on the shuttle 
robot arm does not respond to 
computer directions snd must be

operated by tedious manual 
switches Officials said the ailment 
should not Mtck the salvage but 
could turn it into a longer task.

The 50-foot arm will grasp and 
hold the S)mcom 3 satellite steady 
after space-walkers James van 
Hoften and Bill Fisher have 
secured tt by hand and have 
attached a g r a ^ e  to it

The astronauts ran into trouble 
T u esd ay , tw o hours a fte r  
D is c o v e r y  w as lau n ch ed

Caatlaaed traai Pageaae

terraui m the county.
Finding a replacement for the 

aherif is up to the commissioners. 
Brines said, adding that he has no 
recommendations The county 
has three full-time and one 
part-time deputy. Brown is 62 
and would be eligible for 
retirement at the next regular 
sheriff's election in 1968, Brines 
said, adding that the other 
deputies are in their 20s and 30s.

Brines said that it takes 320 
hours o f law enforcement 
training to qualify for the 
sheriff's job.

With his job behind him. Brines 
plans to move to Lake 'Texoma 
with his wife, Daisy.

“ It will be the Texas side, not 
the Oklahoma side of the lake,”  
observed the Caddo County, 
Okla. native “ I was raised over 
there and they might find out I ’m 
coming back.”

“ It came as a suprise to all of 
us,”  Cox said, adding that Brines 
walked into the judge's office and 
handed in his Jetter with “ just 
two lines on it’  T m  submitting 
my resignation starting Oct. I . "

“ We had heard rumors about 
it, but we figured he’d stay for 
another year,”  Cox concluded

t ./

Convict attacked
BRAZORIA, Texas (AP ) — A 

25-year-old convict became the 
IS&id attacked so far this year in 
the Texas prison system, the 
nation's second largest, authorities 
say.

Juan Garza, serving six years for 
a Bexar County vehicle burglary 
conviction, was stabbed repeatedly 
in the chest and neck about 6:15 
a.m. Tuesday in a hallway at the 
Texas Department of Corrections' 
Clemens Unit, prison spokesman 
Ptiil Guthrie said.

Garza was flown by helicopter to 
the TDC hospital in Galveston, 
where he was in serious but stable 
condition with eight stab wounds, 
Guthrie said

As prisoners w ere going 
breakfast, Garza was jumped and 
held down by one inmate while 
another stabbed him, Guthrie said

A 29-year-old inmate serving an 
eight-year sentence for a Bexar 
County burglary conviction and a 
22-year-old convict sentenced to 
seven years for a Tarrant County 
robbery conviction were being 
questioned, Guthrie said

The motive for the attack was 
uncertain, he said

M
BRONZE INDIAN — This eight - foot statue o f an 
woman carrying water was donated to the city Tuesday night 
by Joe Gordon for placement in the M .K. Brown Auditorium. 
The statue was purchased by Gordon at the Cowboy Hall o f 
Fame It was crafed by Glenna Goodacre, a Lubbock artist, 
and should be available in about six weeks.

Dog'tag violation leads to strip search
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RICHARDSON, Texas (A P ) -  A 
34-year-old woman has sued the 
Richardson Police Department, 
charging her constitutional rights 
were violated when she was forced 
to undergo a strip search after her 
arrest on a dog-tag violation.

Lynda L. Watt, a technical 
illustrator, said she was arrested

March 3 for failing to license the 
family dog after police stopped her 
for an expired inspection sticker on 
her mother's car

According to Ms. Watt, police 
refused to let her talk to a lawyer 
until she was “ processed,”  which 
included a strip search by two 
female officers. Ms Watt said.

city briefs
C LA R IN E T  FOR for sale 

Wooden Normandy LeBlanc, used 
1 year. Perfect condition (}all 
665-3586

Adv.
1979 MUSTANG Ghia Stereo, 

sunroof 669-3898
Adv

FOR SALE : Clarinet and
saxophone both in good condition. 
665-5059

Adv
IN A Hurry? Breakfast on a bun 

is only $1 25 at the Top v. Texas 
Quick Stop, Borger Highway.

Adv
SANDY FARRIS and Carol 

Williamson would like to offer you, 
a back to school special, this week 
$10 off OR perms, manicures $7 
Call Hair Junction, 665-2233.

. Adv.
D E V E L O P M E N T A L  

GYMNASTICS fall enroUment 
Thursday, August 29, 11:00-3:30.

Coronado Center 665-9553 or 
669-6997, Carolyn Winningham

Adv
APPLES ARE ready! Gething 

Ranch 669-3925
Adv

ABC LEARN At Play, 207 N 
Ward 665-9718 Nursery School 
Monthly rales are
1 day per we«»k $25
2 days per week $50
3 days per week $60
4 days per week $70
5 days per week S80 
665-8536. 665-5059

Adv
6 BEDROOM house for sale, call 

669-6827 or 669-9308
Adv.

W A N T E D : SOM EONE to
carpool to TSTI in Amarillo with. 
Call 835-2702

Adv
DORD FITZ Art Classes begin 
September 9 Beginner and

ad vanced students 669-3931. ^
Adv.

CHRISTIAN BOWLING League: 
We are inviting all churches to 
come and join us form a new 
bowling league. This is open to ail 
men and women. An organizational 
meeting will be held on September 
5th at the Hobart Baptist Church at 
7 p m If interested please contact 
Nancy Fox 665-4385 or Georgia 
Shay 665-3976

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007 P O Box 939

Adv
A FUND has been set up for Jack 

Plumer at First National Bank to 
cover recent hospital costs 
Contact Janelle Cockran.

THERE WILL be a Retirement 
Reception honoring Margaret 
Washington at the Central 
AdminisU-ation Building. 321 W 
Albert Street from 3:00 p m -5:00 
p m

o

eliminating designations for office, commercial and 
retail space and multi - family dwellings.

Sanders said the trend in real estate is toward 
smaller lots. He also said he approved of restrictions 
on multi - family units by the commission, limiting 
them to two stories and four units each He said 
these units would conform to the look of the rest of 
the neighborhood

The commission decided to keep the commercial 
and retail designations north of 30th Street and west 
of Aspen Street as well as the multi - family units 
with restrictions between Aspen and Beech, north of 
30th. But the area Sanders proposed for office space 
will be zoned agricultural in the ordinance to be 
drawn up

The remaining blocks were zoned according to the 
size of lots to the south of them, either greater or 
smaller than 10,000 square feet.

The commission also voted, without as much 
fanfare, to approve second reading of an ordinance 
annexing about 34 acres to the north of the north 
addition for Sanders firm, Texian Properties, Inc. 
Ihe land is currently zoned agricultural but a memo 
from City Manager Bob Hart to the commission 
states the proposed use of the land is residential and 
commercial building

spectacularly through a break in a 
large storm system that dumped 
heavy rain on the spaceport before 
and just after liftoff.

They were unable to close a sun 
Aield intended to protect Aussat, 
an Australian communications 
satellite, from the searing heat of 
the sun

The shield, made of fabric and 
lightweight tubing, apparently was 
deformed when it touched a 
camera in the cargo bay.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly cloudy and fair and 
warm with the highs in the 90s; 
lows near 65 Southerly winds at 
10-20 mph High Tuesday, 93

R E G IO N A L  FORECAST
NORTH TEXAS -  Widely 

scattered thunderstorms east 
and southeast today, otherwise 
sumiy and hot Generally fair and 
mild tonight. Widely scattered 
thunderstorms again Thursday 
in the south and southeast, with 
partly cloudy skies elsewhere 
Lows tonight 69 to 73. Highs 
Thursday 90 to 96

SOUTH TEXAS; partly cloudy 
and hot through Thursday. 
W i d e l y  s c a t t e r e d  
thundershowers coastal sections 
tonight and inland Thursday. 
Highs in the 90s except upper 80s 
immediate coast and near 100 
southwest. Lows in the 70s except 
near 80 coast.

WEST TEXAS: generally 
sunny days and fair nights 
through Thursday excep t 
isolated to widely scattered late 
a f t e rn o o n  and e v e n in g  
thunderstorms southwest and 
Panhandle. Lows tonight mid 60s' 
to low 70s except near 60 
mountains. Highs Thursday 
around 90 north and mountains to 
mid 90s south and near 102 Big 
Bend

T h «  Forecast for 8 a.m. ED T, Thu., Aug. 29

7 0 '

Low
Tem peratures

_  i o>-» ß y
Showers Ram Flum es Snow

FRONTS

0 < « lijclert .w-w- V ‘

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday 

North Texas: A chance of 
thunderstorms over the eastern 
sections on Friday and Saturday 
with a chance of rain area wide 
on Sunday. Temperatures will 
still be near normal with highs in

the 90s and lows in the 70s.
South Texas: Partly cloudy hot 

days with fair and mild nights. A 
chance of showers, mainly 
southeast and along the coast. 
Nighttime lows in the 70s except 
except near 80 along the coast. 
Daytime highs mostly 90s except 
near 90 along the coast and near 
105 southwest

West Texas; Generally partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
a ft e rn o o n  and e v e n in g  
thimderstorms Highs Panhandle 
idid South Plains lower 90s. Lows 
mid 60s. Highs Permian Basin 
and Cohcho Valley mid 80s. Lows 
upper 80s to near 78. Highs far 
west lower to mid 90$. Lows 
upper 60s. Highs Big Bend upper

80s mountains to around 100 
along Rio Grande Lows upper 
SOs mountains to near 70 along 
Rio Grande.

BORDER STATES 
OKLAHOMA: Fair through 

Thursday U w  tonight 66 to 73 
High Thursday low 90s southeast 
to 102 Panhandle.

NEW  M E X IC O : W idely  
scattered afternoon and evening 
th u n d ersh ow ers  th rou gh  
Thunday. Mostly fair mornings. 
Highs Thursday mid 70s to near 
90 mountains with upper 80s to 
upper 80s lower elevations. Lows 
tonigM 40s and SOs mountains 
with mid SOs to upper 60s 
elsewhere.
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Senator wants repeal of seat belt law

**■
%

AUSTIN (AP) — Just days before it goes into 
effect, a state senator says the new mandatory 
seat belt law should be repealed.

Sen. Roy Blake, D-Nacogdoches, said the law 
takes state government too far into Texans' 
private lives.

“ I wear my seat belts and believe that 
wearing them saves lives, but I believe when 
Mvemment mandates things on individuals 
uiat they could by their own choice do. then 
government has gone too fa r." Blake said 
Tuesday.

Blake said he will introduce a bill in the next 
session of the Legislature to repeal the seat 
belt law.

The new law takes effect Sunday, making it a 
traffic offense to ride in the front seat of an 
automobile or most pickup trucks without 
wearing a seat belt.

The penalty for violations will be a (25 to 350 
fine, but that doesn't take effect until Dec. 1.

The Legislature in May passed the seat belt 
requirement under pressure from the federal 
government and automakers. It was signed 
into law by Gov. Mark White, who since has 
appeared in television commercials urging 
Texans to buckle up.

Last year, the U.S. Department of 
Transportation issued new regulations 
requiring passive restraint systems, such as

air bags, to be installed in new cars unless 
mandatory seat belt laws were enacted in 
states containing a total of two-thirds of the 
nation's population.

But Blake said the Texas law “ was passed 
under the guise of eliminating the need for the 
installation of expensive air bags.”  He said he 
new law falls short of meeting all federal 
requiremnts.

Blake also said the new law will be an 
unwarranted extra work for law enforcement 
officers.

Police officers, he said, “ have more 
important things to do than spend time 
enforcing this law "

State prison board chairman resigns

NOT G U IL T Y  BY IN S A N IT Y  — Terry  Ann Spradlin talks to 
her attorney in Houston Judge Joseph Guarino's courtroom 
where the judge found her not guilty by reason of insanity in 
he stabbing death of her 5-month-old son. Spradlin told the 
judge that God told her to sacrifice the child who she believed 
to be the antichrist. (A P  Laserphoto)

AUSTIN (A P ) — The man who 
has headed the state prison board 
during some of the prison system s 
most difficult times has submitted 
his resignation to Gov. Mark 
White's office.

Robert Gunn's resignation letter, 
dated Aug. 23. was received 
Tuesday, said Janis Monger, a 
spokeswoman for White.

Ms. Monger said contents of the 
letter couldn't be made public 
because White, who is vacationing 
in Alaska, hadn't seen it yet. The 
governor is due back in Austin late 
today, she said

“ The letter did come in today It
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HOUSTON (AP ) — A mother 
who said she stabbed her son after 
God told her to was ordered 
committed to a state mental 
hospital after being found innocent 
by reason of insanity.

State District Judge Joseph 
Guarino returned the verdict 
Tuesday on a recommendation by 
the prosecutor and defense 
attorney in the case, who agreed 
Terri Ann Spradlin was insane at

the time of the March 27 killing.
Mrs. Spradlin, 30, was accused of 

stabbing her 5-month-old son, 
Jordan Timothy. Investigators who 
went to the Spradlin home in La 
Porte the day of the killing found a 
15-inch butcher knife near the 
infant's body.

The baby had been stabbed four 
times, investigators said

Prosecutor Ned Morris and 
defense attorney Tom Roberson
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Objection to graphic news
A week ago Saturday, Vic and I were concluding a visit with some 

friends. As we stood at the door, saying our “ goodbyes." I noticed a 
man looking over into a large tank-like object on the television The 
next thing I know, the object explodes and the man, his entire upper 
body on fire, slowly falls back out of the scene.

Some movie, huh?
It wasn't a movie. One of our local television news casts was 

showing the actual footage of a man having his face blown off by a 
bomb.

I can't believe that that is responsible journalism. And yet in 
recent years I see more and more of it.

Several months ago. another of the Amarillo stations displayed a 
man's suicide for all to see. Not just the body, but the actual moment 
when he fired the shot into his head 

Sometime before that, all three stations showed the gory details of 
two unidentified women found murdered beside a rural road.

And we've all seen the video scenes of horrible wrecks and 
airplane crashes. Whether we watch the news or not, if it is 
considered of national importanpe, our regular programs will be 
interrupted so we can see the footage 

Since I was a child, television news has upset me. starting with the 
tapes sent back from Vietnam. In a way. I can understand film 
depicting the reality of war. It's too easy for us who are not directly 
involved to think of a war as a glorious undertaking to protect our 
freedom But the real thing is not all red, white and blue — just the 
red of the blood of war's victims, many of them innocent.

Sometimes we need a shock to jerk us into awareness of what is 
really going on. In that sense, I can see why some graphic 
photography is needed.

But. to me, television news has become too much of a bloodbath 
Listen, there's enough of that in the movies they make nowadays 
(i.e. “ Rambo"), I don't want to be subjected to it at my dinner hour 
and before I go to bed, too.

At least I can say, “ it's only a movie." when it's only a movie. But 
when I see an event as it actually happens, I can't say that. I can only 
identify with the pain and suffering of real people 

I've been a reporter for almost six years now. and I know there are 
ways to get the point across without blood and guts. I'm tired of not 
being able to watch the nightly news because of the violence and gore 
I might be subjected to There are ways to depict the news truthfully 
without being offensive.

I'm reminded of a reportedly true story I once read in a magazine. 
A news photographer told of the time he was called to the scene of a 
toddler who had been struck by a car and killed. As he came up to 
where it had happened, his mind suddenly took in the picture he was 
seeing — a car, a bent, overturned tricycle, a small mound draped 
with a sheet, and the father of the child (also the driver of the car), 
bent over a table, sobbing The scene told it all, yet the photographer 
could not take the picture. Sometimes, things are too truthful, ^ m e  
things are too painfully private to be splashed across the newspapers 
or t^vision  screens of the public.

However, not all the responsiblity of showing explicit news footage 
lies entirely with the news organizations themselves. It is the public 
they are trying to please

Studies show that violent movies and explicit television programs 
are watched more and newspapers showing graphic photos on the 
front page sell more. So, in a sense, we are saying, “ (jive us blood, 
give us violence, give us the REAL thing!"

Is this really what we want? Have we become so calloused to pain 
and suffering and death that we are entertained by it! I hope to God 
that that is not true. And if it is not true, then it is time that we do 
something about it.

We could start by calling or writing the local television stations and 
telling them how we are offended by overly graphic news coverage 
Or if you want, you have nyy permission to send this column.

If enoiuh of us let our feelings be known, maybe something will 
change. ̂  me, the film of the bomb going off in a man's face was the 
straw. I'm not going to take it anymore without protest.

Laramere Is lifestyles editor of The Pampa News.

agreed that Mrs. Spradlin, who told 
police God wanted her to kill her 
baby, was insane

“ I don't think that anybody who 
heard the evidence believes she 
belongs in the penitentiary.” 
Morris said after resting the state's 
case Monday

Guarino ordered Mrs. Spradlin 
committed to Rusk State Hospital 
for as long as he feels she poses a 
danger to herself or others

Roberson called only one witness 
— S h ir le y  Andrew s. Mrs. 
Spradlin's mother — in presenting 
the insanity defense Tuesday Ms 
Andrews testified her daughter 
was one of 16 children and had been 
sexually abused by her father.

Morris confirmed that Mrs 
Spradlin's father is in prison for the 
sexual abuse of several of his eight 
daughters.

Earlierjn the trial, psychologist 
Edward Silverman testified that 
when he examined Mrs. Spradlin in 
early April, she told him "she had 
to save her son Jordan from being 
kidnapped and converted into the 
Antichrist"

Silverman said the woman was 
suffering from an illness similar to 
schizophrenia but shorter in 
duration.

Psychiatrist John D. Nottingham 
testified  he examined Mrs. 
Spradlin in April and described her 
as “ the classic case of a mind that 
begins to g o "

La Porte police officer Sherman 
Moore testified Mrs. Spradlin met 
him at the door when he arrived at 
her home the day of the killing.

Moore said police found two 
Bibles in the home. One was 
m a rk ed  in the Book o f 
Ecclesiastes, which reads in part. 
“ Do not long for a brood of 
worthless children and take no 
pleasure in godless sons."

was two or three sentences, stating 
his intention to resign,”  she said.

The 60-year-old businessman 
previously said he would be leaving 
the prison post to support U.S. Rep. 
Tom L o e ff le r 's  bid for the 
R ep u b lica n  g u b e rn a to r ia l 
nomination.

That action sparked a feud with 
Dem ocrat White, who Gunn 
charged had been mixing prisons 
and politics.

Contacted by KAUZ-TV, Gunn 
said Tuesday he was happy about 
his decision to resign and said it 
"was a good time for an easy 
transition" because the corrections 
board was “ changing in purpose 
and effort.”

Also Tuesday, the Palestine 
Herald-Press reported that Gunn 
plans to resign immediately. The 
newspaper said it had obtained a 
copy of a letter Gunn sent fellow 
prison board members.

" I  resign without any hard 
fee lings and on ly m in im al 
regrets, " Gunn stated in that 
letter.

Gunn was named to the TDC 
board in 1981 by then-Gdv. Bill 
Clements. He has been chairman 
for about two years but had 
indicated for some time he didn't 
intend to serve out his six-year 
term that expires in February 1987.

In his letter to board memebers, 
Gunn noted that the prison system 
has settled the 13-year-old reform 
lawsuit brought by an inmate that 
has sparked wide-ranging changes 
in prison operations.

“ Actually, it is time, with a new 
administration in place, for a new 
chairman to be installed to begin 
the compliance effort and to direct 
(the prison system) on its new 
course, whatever it may be,”  the 
Herald-Press quoted the letter as 
saying.

“ I feel that prisons and politics 
don't mix," Gunn said in late June. 
“ It's the role of an executive (the 
governor) to take the advice of his 
advisers and experts, which should 
be the (TDC) board of directors '

The chairman of Gunn Oil Co., 
Gunn has served during a period of

t u r m o i l  t h a t  in c lu d e d  
implementation of prison reforms 
ordered by U.S. District Judge 
William Wayne Justice in 1980. >

Increased violence in the prison 
system, revelations of financial 
mismanagement and the 1983 
resignation of then-TDC director 
W.J. Estelle Jr. also occurred 
during Gunn's tenure as chairman.

In the letter, the Herald-Press 
said, Gunn wrote that he was 
“ quite satisfied”  with the board's 
accomplishments over the past two 
years.

“ I needn't list them all here, but 
the most important, I think, was 
the final settlement of the Ruiz 
(law su it) after 12 years of 
litigation,”  Gunn wrote.

"W e  must, firs t, proceed 
immediately with a public study 
and debate of the revision of our 
Criminal Justice System as it 
relates to prison overcrowding, 
from the district levels through 
TDC to the Board of Pardon and 
Paroles,”  he wrote.

Judge Justice issues injunction 
barring college use of skills test

T Y L E R , T e x a s  (A P )  -  
Minorities who claim a statewide 
tea c h e r -e d u c a t io n  te s t is 
discriminatory have claimed a 
victory with a judge's decision to 
prevent using the test as an 
admission standard this fall.

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice on Tuesday issued a 
preliminary injunction requiring 
Texas colleges and universities to 
admit students into teacher 
education programs even if they 
failed the Pre-Professional Skills 
Test.

But students still must pass the 
test PPST before they can be 
certified to teach in Texas.

A t t o r n e y s  f r o m  th e  
Mexican-American Legal Defense 
and E d u c a t i o n a l  Fu nd  
representing 14 minority students, 
GI Forum, the Texas chapter of the 
NAACP and the League of Latin 
American Citizens asked for the 
injunction, claim ing the test 
discriminated against minorities.

Prior to the injunction, students 
could not take more than six hours 
in education until they passed, 
reading, writing and mathematics 
portions of the test

Assistant Attorney General 
Kevin O'Hanlon said an immediate 
appeal would be filed with the 5th 
U.S Circuit Court of Appeals in

New Orleans.
Attorney Albert Kauffman of San 

Antonio said the PPST, approved 
by the state Legislature in 1981 and 
first administered last summer, 
will be presented to experts for the 
plaintiffs for examination.

More than 18,000 students took 
the test as of July. Statistics 
showed a 73 percent passing rate 
for whites, a 34 percent passing 
rate for Hispanics and a 23 percent 
passing rate for blacks.

“ The indifference displayed by 
the defendant to the massive 
adverse impact of the PPST 
requirement, and the lack of any 
coordinated attempt to institute an 
organized program of remediation 
targeted at helping students to pass 
I the PPST seem to have sprung 
from an attitude that minority 
students were themselves to blame 
for their poor performance,”  
Justice said.

(Commissioner of Education Dr. 
William N. Kirby disagreed with

the judge's decision 
“ It won't help students to enroll 

in classes if they don't have the 
proper reading and writing skills to 
enroll in those courses,”  Kirby 
said. “ If a child can't read and 
write well enough to demonstrate 
on a test that he can read and 
write, I don't see how he can profit 
from more advanced courses.

Justice wrote in his 47-page 
opinion that “ ample evidence was 
introduced at the hearing that the 
number of minority teachers 
available to teach in Texas schools 
would be greatly diminished hs a 
result of the PPST requirement "  

“ It appears to be particularly 
true that those school districts with 
heavy m inority  populations, 
particularly those in the Rio 
Grande Valley, will be hardest hit 
by the exclusion of minority 
students from education programs. 
Those districts also, of course, 
have a greater need for bilingual 
teachers." he said

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
^69-6839 
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O TEXAS 

T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspiapier is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better promote and preserve 
thetr own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when man understarxfs freedom and is free fo 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copiobilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life and properly 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Louise Fletche» 
Publisher

WoMy Simmons 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Slavery will never
lead way to peace

The idea of being for peace should have something to 
do with respect for human beings and their inherent 
dignity and worth, shouldn't it? If you don’t want nations 
to go around blowing one another up, might one 
motivation be the stubborn notion that people are (or 
should be) something more significant than cannon 
fodder?

Then why are some notions being peddled under the 
general rubric of “ peace" so contemptuous o f human 
dignity?

Dr. E. Grey Dimond, a physician who has participated 
in medical exchanges with China, has one of the 
strangest ideas yet—and the nerve to express it publicly 
in a recent issue of the Journal of the American Medical 
Association.

Under Dimond's program, the United States and Soviet 
Union would each force 250.000 young people to live in the 
"opposing”  country for two years at a time He thinks 
haying such a contingent of young people— the best and 
U if brightest since he would choose them by lottery from 

•a 'poo l of the top academic third of collegians—in the 
'country which a government leader might consider 
bombing would serve as a deterrent against blowing up 
the world. Sure.

Look beyond the naivete of supposing that the Soviet 
Union, which keeps 4 million of its citizens in forced labor 

-camps as a matter of course, will suddenly turn tender 
^because a quarter of a million of them are in the United 
'states. The most contemptible thing about this idea is 
that it embraces some of the attitudes that have led to 
war and destruction throughout human history.

Is a person an individual, possessing certain rights and 
inherent dignity, or a pawn to be pushed around an 
international chessboard by political leaders? A cipher 
to be used an exploited to serve the purposes of the 
powerful and the ambitious^

One of the reasons that humankind has been plagued 
by wars is that too many " lea d ers " adopt the latter 
attitude, that people exist to serve the perceived 
interests o f governments and institutions

Rooting that attitude out would be an important 
contribution to world peace

Instead, in the service of a presumably higher cause, 
Dimond would consign a quarter-million Americans to 
slavery, to call such a program by its proper name. To 
suggest that government has a claim  on two years of the 
life of a young person is to assert that the young person is 
a slave, a pawn, a cipher It betrays deep contempt 
for—and lamentable indifference toward—the inherent 
dignity of individual human beings.

Dimond's bizarre proposal deserves not the relatively 
polite objections it has received in public so far. but 
unreserved scorn Peace may have a chance if people 
come to respect the dignity and the rights of others. It 
cannot be bought by a willingness to trample the rights of 
individuals—an attitude that has too often paved the path 
to war
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There is growing talk within the Reagan 
administration o f making Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Voicker “ an offer he can’t 
refuse," namely, head of the World Bank, as an 
inducement for his early departure from the FED.

This would then pat the focus directly on 
Federal Reserve Board Vice Chairman Preston 
Martin, as a very likely successor, should the 
White House wish to put a strong loyalist in 
charge, rather than risk an entirely new appointee 
as chairman.

This was the background for our recent 
interview with Martin in which he admitted in 
effect that without strong central regulation, a fiat 
(paper) money system is inherently unstable, and 
that the Fed really doesn't know how to “ manage" 
this instability.

This admission came when Martin was asked 
why the Federal Reserve seemed so unable to 
maintain monetary growth on an even keel 
without its huge fifteen-point swings from tight to 
loose from one quarter to the next, while the 
Japanese consistently hit their targets, and hold 
quarterly monetary growth within a one- or 
two-point “ band."

“ The Japanese are very regulated," Martin 
said, “ and regulated in a way we wouldn’t dream 
of here. As long as you’ve got control of interest 
rates, of course, your monetary aggregates are 
going to be stable.

"But, as they deregulate, as they are doing, and 
as we have been asking them to do, you're going to 
find more volatility, though. The relationship 
between monetary aggregates and inflation will 
get worse”

“ Then, Mr. Martin, aren’t you saying that 
without heavy central regulation, a paper money

system is inherently unstable?" we asked.
“ You could say that, I suppose," Martin 

admitted, while reaffirming his own commitment 
to financial deregulation.

“ That" of course is precisely the conclusion of 
the vast majority of American monetary scholars 
and economists • namely that in a deregulated 
"environment, a Fed-managed paper money 
system cannot help but be unstable, and therefore 
dreadfully inefficient, wrenching the economy 
from one extreme to another.

This is why a growing body of American 
monetary thought supports the imposition of some 
form of “ monetary rule" on the system, whether it 
be a fixed-by-law rate of monetary growth, or the 
adoption of some sort of commodity “ price-rule" 
standard (go ld , s ilv e r , a “ basket" of 
commodities).

They have been driven to this conclusion by the 
growing evidence that the Fed does not know HOW 
to “ fine-tune" the U.S. economy, arid to 
“ manage”  its money supply in a stable fashion.

Martin readily admits this; “ The Federal 
Reserve shouldn’t be in the business of trying to 
fine-tune the economy, period."

Martin did not oppose the idea of a “ monetary 
rule”  “ I ’m philosophically sympathetic to rules 
rather than (relying on the Fed’s judgment)”

But, when he was pressured as to what kind of 
rule, gold, s il^ r , other commodities, or fixed 
rates of monetary growth, he was much less 
forthcoming, and suggested “ a lot more study”

But haven’t the last two decades of experience 
given us all the “ study”  we need? Under the 
1945-71 Bretton Woods Agreement, with its 
however-tenuous but definite link to gold we had 
infinitely more price and interest-rate stability 
than we do today.

“ The question," Martin responded, “ is; what is 
the gold price? You can’t say...we’ll fix the price 
at...$900 an ounce and forget about it ."  In other 
words, Martin was NOT enthusiastic about the 
gold, worrying, for example, about the influence 
^  the Russians and South Africans on the world 
price and supply.

He then suggested that “ whatever research can 
be done to try to develop a bundle of commodity 
prices that would lead the general price level...on 
a consistent basis is useful. The same thing can be 
said for gold or silver. ”

“ I think we need a lot of work to try to move 
ourselves toward some less judgmental system 
We’ve got to do the kind of work that will produce 
the indicators that allow us to move towat i  a rule - 
and we need to bring our trading partners with us. 
But, I want to be very careful. I don’t want to do it 
overnight.”

With the Fed bureaucracy in such total control 
of the nation’s economic policies, there is little 
danger of THAT.

Although it is clear from the past five years of 
Voicker's “ crisis-management" approach to 
monetary policy that the Fed really doesn’t know 
how to keep the economy or its own policies on an 
even keel, it would much rather fly by the seat of 
its own political pants than to submit to any kind of 
“ independent rule.”

If President Reagan is serious about basic
monetary reform, he is going to have to help 

the Fed Board men orMartin by appointing to the 
women of the caliber of Rochester University's 
Robert Barro, the author of a dazzling new text on 
Macroeconomics, in which he explains what we 
DON’T know alraut “ fine-tuning”  the “ macro 
(national) economy", and why we need a 
monetary rule.

Today in History

(McneNiit-ftst
QOMtMMt 9WÌ0E

Today is Wednesday, Aug. 28. the 
240th day of 1985. There are 125 
days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Aug. 28. 1963, about 200,000 

people joined in a peaceful civil 
rights rally in Washington, D.C. 
The crowd heard Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. declare in front of 
the Lincoln Memorial: “ I have a 
dream that one day this nation will 
rise up and livd out the true 
meaning of its creed: ‘We hold 
these truths to be self-evident, that 
alI men are created equal ” ’

On this date:
Ten years ago : Egyptian 

President Anwar Sadat told an 
impromptu news conference in 
Alexandria that he had “ no 
hesitation”  about initialing an 
agreement with Israel on the Sinai 
peninsula.

Five years ago: President 
Jimmy C arter unveiled his 
“ economic program for the ’80s" 
which included $27.6 billion in tax 
reductions, e ffective in 1981. 
Republican presidential nominee 
Ronald Reagan called the program 
a “ political quick fix ”

One year ago: Former Wall 
Street Journal reporter R. Foster 
Winans was indicted by a federal 
grand ju ry  on charges o f 
conspiracy and fraud. Winans was 
found guilty and sentenced to 18 
months in prison, but he remains 
free on bail while appealing his 
conviction

Paul Harvey

J u s tific a tio n  f o r  th e  b o m b
A first-year psychology student is taught that we 

generally worry about the wrong things. We will 
¿vert our attention from a majoi* problem by 
concern over trifles. Nettled by trifling problems, 
we will substitute some larger dread.

Nettled by unpaid bills, we will worry about 
“ nuclear war”

Our nation and the world have been observing 
the 40th anniversary of those manmade sunbursts 
over Japan, and even with the benefit of hindsight 
there is yet debate between those who consider the 
use of atomic weapons “ a war crim e" and those 
who justify their use.

overruled by the political proponents of 
pulled-punches war.

Let the record read that our military men won 
their wars; the politicians lost theirs.

And you cannot convince a knowledgeable 
professional soldier that “ Japan was about to 
surrender in 1945 even before we used our decisive

Let me say that if the debaters are missing the 
point, the Soviets are not

Traditional m ilitary strategists see no 
justification for war but to win it by whatever 
means.

More recently, military strategists have been

weapons.
In fact, that summer of 1945 the murderous 

campaign for Okinawa had cost 48,000 casualties. 
On Tarawa, the Japanese fought virtually to the 
last man; only 17 of 5,000 defenders survived.

Project the tenacity with which the Japanese 
were resisting and any invasion of Japan propef 
would surely have cost a million American 
casualties.

But here I am sounding like the myopic 
debaters.

History has something more insignificant to 
teach us about the agonizing choice which Harry

Truman made. We know now that our nation's 
enemies - and potential enemies - were moving full 
speed ahead on the development of an atomic 
bomb It was not to be ours alone for long

President Reagan marked the anniversary by 
reminding us that as awesome and awful as 
nuclear weapons are, their very awfulness has 
deterred anybody from starting a world war for 40 
years.

The modem world has never before been 
without a major war for that long.

And in MoscoW, the Soviet mouthpiece, Pravda, 
however inadvertently, was saying the same thing 
another way.

That is reason enough.
(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Can wilderness survive the crowds?
By Robert Walters

MISSOULA. Mont (NEA) <- As re
cently as the early 1970s, most people 
perceived backpacking into the wil
derness areas of the West as an activi
ty reserved for a small band of zealots 
who presumably subsisted on nuts and 
berries.

Similarly, the prospect of a raft trip 
terrified many people who were con
vinced that (a) Hell’s Canyon was apt
ly named and (b) they probably would 
be maimed, if not killed, while tra
versing their first rapids.

But that situation has changed dra
matically. Camping outfitters are 
overwhelmed with new business, 
backpacking equipment is selling at a 
furious pace, the proliferation of 
white-water excursions threatens to 
cause traffic jams on the region’s

most popular nvers, and hiXers sees- 
ing solitude in the back country some
times discover they’re part of a crowd.

"Eating breakfast by a campfire 
and watching dozens of people troop in 
front of your tent isn’t anybody’s idea 
of a high-quality wilderness experi
ence.”  notes George H. Stankey, a so
cial scientist working for the U.S. For
est Service.

Stankey is one of about a dozen peo
ple assigned to'the the agency’s Wil
derness Management Research Unit 
here. Their goal is to explore ways to 
maximize both the integrity of the en
vironment and the quality of 
recreation.

That ought to be an easy task be
cause almost 89 million acres have 
been designated by federal legislation 
as part of the National Wilderness 
Preservation System. •

(Management of that land i$ divided 
among the Forest Service, a compo
nent of the Agriculture Department, 
and three Interior Department agen
cies — the National Park Service, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, and the Bu
reau of Land Management.)

But 64 percent of all the nation's 
wilderness area lies in Alaska, while 
visitor activity in other states is highly 
concentrated in traditionally popular 
and relatively accessible areas. About 
60 percent of all use occurs along ap
proximately 20 percent of all trail 
miles.

As a result, federal agencies have 
been forced to begin imposing unprec
edented restrictions upon visitors’ 
freedom. In the heavily congested San 
Jacinto and San (Sor^mio wilderness 
areas east of Los Angeles, for exam- 
1̂ ,  the Forest Service now is ratlon-

ing permits issued to hikers. 
Whs

tr

Pravda says that the United States dropped 
atom bombs on Japan • not to defeat Japan - Iwt to 
blackmail the Soviet Union.

'hat Stankey characterizes as “un
believable use pressure” on rivers in 
wilderness areas is even more severe. 
In the Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 
southwest of here, the Forest Service 
now allows only one new raft trip dai
ly on the Sciway River.

In 1965, the Forest Service counted 
4.5 million “visitor days” spent in wil
derness areas under iu jurisdiction. 
That figure soared to 8.2 million in 
1980, reached 10.2 million last year 
and is expected to continue growing at 
a rapid pace.

Like many other contemporary so
cial phenomena, much of that increase 
apparently Is attribuUble to the baby 
boom generation,' many of whose 
members place a high premium upon 
physical exercise.
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Making peach butter
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

For several years I made fruit 
butters (that old-time preserve) 
but I finally gave up preparing 
them. They took hours of slow 
cooking and, to keep them from

scorching, continuous stirring 
toward the end of the cooking. Then 
a friend introduced me to the oven 
method of making fruit butters 
which need stirring only a few 
times. This oven method is fine as 
long as the day is cool.

FR E SH  P E A C H  B U T T E R
muffins. ' '

— Good for brunch with

This year a California cook came 
up with a method — new to me — of 
making peach butter quickly and 
easily. In trying her recipe, we 
sliced the peaches in a food 
processor, boiled the slices for S 
minutes and then pureed them in 
the processor. (Even though the 
peaches were unpeeled, the puree 
was beautifully smooth.) After 
that, comparatively brief cooking 
did the job.

If you try this recipe, we suggest 
)mu use fully ripe large peaches 
that are rosy-hued; this way your 
peach butter will have a pretty 
color.

SMALL BATCH 
PEACH BUTTER 

4 to S large fresh peaches 
cup water 

2Vk cups sugar
Halve and pit peaches; do not 

peel. Using the medium slicing disc 
in a food processor, slice the 
peaches — there should be 4 to 6 
cups. (Volume of fruit varies 
according to ripeness.) In a broad 
heavy saucepan bring peaches and 
water to a boil. Cover and simmer 
until tender — about S minutes. 
Process in a food processor with 
the metal blade until a smooth 
puree results.

Return puree to clean dry 
saucepan, add sugar and bring to a 
boil, stirring to dissolve sugar. Boil 
gently until mixture darkens in 
color and begins to thicken on the 
bottom — about 15 minutes; it will 
be thicker when it is cold. Store in 
the refrigerator.

S w e e t-ta rts  f o r  sw ee th ea rt
It’s been a long time since we’ve 

beard the refrain “Can she bake a 
cherry pie?" Today, women are likely 
to ask Um to do the baking.

But because sweet Northwest cher
ries are at their prime through 
August, now is the time to put some
one in front of the oven door.

Start with a traditional dessert 
favorite, a “crumble.” This cousin of 
crisps and cobblers was introduced by 
the English colonists. Here cherries 
combine with rhubarb for a tart- 
sweet treat just crying for a topping 
of vanilla ice cream.

CHERRY RHUBARB CRUMBLE
Oat Crumble Cruel 
(recipe below)

2/1 cup auger
1/3 cup flour
2 e g ^  oHghtly beaten
1 tablespoon 

orange juice
2 teaapoons grated 

orange peel
2 cups pitted and halved

Northwest fresh swsel cherries 
2 cups slicsd rhubarb

Reserve 1 cup Oat Crumble Crust. 
Press remaining mixture into 
ungreased 9-inch square baking dish. 
Combine sugar, flour, eggs, orange 
juice and orange peel; blend until 
smooth.

Fold in cherries and rhubarb. Pour 
into prepared pan; top with reserved 
Oat Crumble Crust. Bake at 375 
degrees, 40 to 50 minutes or until rhu
barb is tender. Makes 9 to 12 serv
ings.

Oat Crumble Crust: Cream sof
tened 1/2 cup butter or margarine. 14 
cup packed brown sugar and 3/4 tea-

FREISH SWEET Northwest cherries and rhubarb combine for a crumble.

spoon vanilla. Stir in 1 cup each flour 
and quick-cooking rolled oats, I 4 tea
spoon each baking soda and salt; mix 
until crumbly. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 3 cups

CHERRY FRUIT TOSS
2 cups pillad Norlhwost

Irosh swM l cherrioa 
1 cup diced avocados
1 cup melon balls
1 cup eliced peaches

Creamy Honey Dressing 
(recipe below)
Lettuce

Combine cherries, avocados, melon 
balls and peaches. 'Toss with Creamy 
Honey Dressing and serve in lettuce- 
lined bowl. This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 6 servings.

Creamy Honey Dressing: Soften 1 
package (3 ounces) cream cheese at 
room temperature. Blend with 1/4 cup 
dairy sour cream. 2 tablespoon! hon
ey and 1/4 teaspoon salt. Mix with 
electric mixer for smoother dressing. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 
about! 3 cup.

Thrifty sausage kabobs go on the grill
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
Ingenious outdoor cooks are 

putting new sorts of kabobs on the 
grill. No longer are kabobs always 
chunks of lamb skewered with 
tomato, green pepper and onion.

One good cook, for example, used 
sausage (such as Polish kielbasa) 
along with sweet potato, zucchini, 
onion and fresh prune plums. She 
basted the skewered combination 
with a spicy honey glaze. Tasters 
said it was “ wonderful." Want to 
try the recipe?

SPICY HONEY GLAZED 
FRESH PRUNE KABOBS 

2 small sweet potatoes, 
peeled and cut into 

1-inch chunks 
6 small white boiling 

onions
2 small zucchini, cut into 

4(i-inch slices 
15 fresh Italian prune 

plums, halved
^  pound cooked Kielbasa, cut 

into 1-i ch pieces 
Spicy Honey Glaze, see 

recipe

Cook sweet potatoes and onions 
in 1-inch boiling salted water, 
covered, about 7 minutes; add 
zucchini and continue cooking 3 
minutes longer or until vegetables 
are barely tender. Drain.

Alternate pieces of sweet potato, 
onion, zucchini, plums and sausage 
on 6 skewers. Baste with Spicy 
Honey Glaze.

Grill 4 inches from coals about 10 
m inu^; turn and baste often.

Makes 6 servings.
SPICY HONEY GLAZE

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
AUG. 29-31.1985
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ICE MILK-BREAD-HOT COOKED FOODS 
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CREAM
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SNACKS

■ 79'
SPECIALS FROM DECKER

Vk cup cider vinegar 
Vk cup honey

2 tablespoons packed light 
or dark brown sugar

, 2 tablespoons vegetable 
oil

2 to 3 teaspoons dry 
mustard

^  teaspoon ground ginger 
Dash of cayenne pepper

In a 1-or IVk-quart saucepan, 
stirring constantly, bring vinegar, 
honey, sugar, oil, mustard, ginger 
and cayenne to a gentle trail. 
Simmer until slightly thick — 
about 10 minutes. Awakes 1 cup.
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CTN.

’ /| 6AL. 
CTO. «1 69

DECNEN MEAT

FRANKS 12 DZ. 
FND. 99^

DECNEN SLICED

ROLDGNA 12 DZ. 
PN6. 99^
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MEATS B DZ. 
PNG. 99^
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LIFESTYLES
Group tx) help keep celebration clean

One thing you can count on when 
th ere ’ s crowds gathered for 
activities in a park: trash.

In an effort to combat that 
problem  for the upcoming 
Chautauqua '85 to be held in 
Central Park on Labor Day, 
members of Clean Pampa, Inc., 
will be offering assistance to city 
crews and Chautauqua personnel 
to help keep the park clean in the 
holiday celebration.

Corp., the bags may be placed in 
vehicles to store litter until it can 
be disposed of properly, according 
to Jo Potter, Clean Pampa 
coordinator

In addition, the booth will have 
litter bags for children who are 
willing to go around collecting 
trash and litter at the park during 
the Chautauqua a c t iv it ie s .

Qean Pampa will be giving away 
litter bags to residents at its booth 
in the southwest comer of the park. 
Sponsored by Celanese Chemical

Children who fill the bags and 
return them to the booth during the 
day will be given free tickets which 
may be exchanged later in the 
week for free Pepsi Cola, Potter 
laid.

Clean Pampa volunteers also 
will be helping with trash and litter 
pick-up of the park at the close of 
the festivities.

The beautification and anti-litter 
organization also is offering a 
chance for residents to give some 
appreciation  to individuals, 
businesses and firms which have 
made fine efforts in cleaning up 
homes, yards, buildings, lots or 
other areas.

Persons who want to applaud the 
efforts of others may contact 
Potter at the Clean Pampa office at 
665-2514 to report a person or 
business that deserves recognition

for their clean-up efforts. Potter 
said.

Clean Pampa then will send a 
card of appreciation to the person 
or business.

The non-profit organization also 
has program s available for 
p re s en ta t io n  to c iv ic  and 
community clubs, schools, church 
groups and others interested in 
alleviating the litter problems in 
the city.

Efficient kitchen layout saves
Women who have their hands full 

raising a family, holding down a 
job outside the home or both, are 
Ut> busy to go marching three 
ti^es a day.

;Yet that's what they do if they 
hive a poorly laid-out kitchen. 
ElVery time they cook or clean up 
a(ter meals they take extra steps: 
to the sink, to the refrigerator, to 
Uie range. In effect, they march all 
afound the kitchen, wasting time 
aod tiring themselves.

^ e  answer to all this work might 
be an island — not a desert island, 
but one strategically located in the 
c^nl^r of the kitchen It shortens 
dMpnce between work stations.

How a kitchen island does that 
was demonstrated by the interior 
designers at Armstrong in their 
remodeling of an old, inefficient 
kitchen First, they knocked out the 
wall between the kitchen and 
family room to create a more 
spacious setting and to end the 
isolation of someone working in the 
kitchen (That can give the chef a 
real psychological boost . I

A mini-greenhouse constructed 
of plywood and plexiglass conceals 
a load-bearing beam where the 
wall was. Additionally, the 
greenhouse provides fresh herbs to 
the cook, flowers to the rest of the 
house and a focal point for the 
kitchen and family room.

Another practical addition was a 
desk which is really nothing more 
than a filing cabinet with a board 
for a top. It doubles as a snack bar 
and game table. Located between 
the kitchen and family room, it 
serves to divide and define the two

E F F IC IE N T  KITCH EN .MODEL This kitchen 
is the model of efficiency since the addition of 
an island unit which is only three or four steps

away from the sink and every  m ajor appliance. 
The island has a cook range on top. storage 
cabinets below and a pull-out table on rollers.

areas
But the star of the kitchen and 

the entire remodeling project is a 
custom - made island with a 
built-in range, a pull-out table on 
rollers, and storage cabinets. 
Situated where it is — in the middle 
of the kitchen, three or four paces 
from the sink and every major 
appliance — it's a step • saver that 
calls a halt to the kitchen march

Pulled part of the way out from 
the island, the roll - away table 
functions as extra counterspace for 
food preparation or as a casual 
eating spot for two Pulled all of the 
way out and rolled into the other 
room, it becomes a dining table for 
the whole family

The room's color scheme is as 
easy on the eyes as the new kitchen 
layout is on the feet. It's a soft, 
soothing lavender The accent 
color is the deep green of the plants 
in the greenhouse

The flooring is a neutral gray, a 
color that goes with anything (and, 
incidentally, one of the "hottest”  
new colors around). The flooring's 
no-wax surface is easy to clean. 
Used throughout the kitchen and 
family room, it acts as a unifier, 
drawing together the separate 
elements of the decor into a 
harmonious whole.

To receive a free brochure with 
additional photographs, floor plans 
and directions for building the 
kitchen island, please write to: 
Armstrong World Industries. Free 
Efficient Kitchen Brochure, P.O. 
Box 3001, Lancaster. Pa . 17604. Or 
call 1-600-233-3823 toll free and ask 
for your free efficient kitchen 
brochure
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poses extra Limit: One package per subject. $1.00 each additional 
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D e a r  A b b y

O l ^ e c t  o f  w o m e n 's  c h a r m s  

o b je c t s  t o  a l l  t h e  a t t e n t i o n

Persons wanting to arrange for a 
program on Clean Pampa may 
contact Potter at the above 
telephone number.

B y  A b iga il Van B uren
•  ISM Sy UntMnal Pnm  Syndicaw

C I T Y  C O U N C I L  
O FF IC E R S -P ic tu red  are the 
1985-86 officers for Beta Sigma 
Phi sorority's City Council. They 
are. front row, from left: Sandie 
Clark, president; Clara Sailor, 
firs t v ic e  president; Donna 
Caldwell, second vice president 
and Terri Gamblin, recording 
secretary. Back row, from ieft, 
are Sue Little, parliamentarian; 
M argaret Edmison, treasurer; 
Lisa Crossman, corresponding 
secretary, and Francie Moen, 
th ird v ic e  president. (S ta ff 
photo)

DEAR ABBY: 1 havs a proUem I 
suppoae moat men would aall their 
s o ^  to have, bat 1 awmld aell mine 
to be rid o f i t  Women diaae after 
me. I have jnst begun a new job, and 
four o f the 11 secretariee here are 
after me—one is married. They are 
not even subtle; they come ̂ h t  out 
and tell me what they have in mind. 
One actually started putting her 
hands where they didn’t belong, and 
when I  sternly rebuked h«r, she 
continued to pursue me.

I am not intereated in any o f these 
women because I am gay. This ia no 
secret but it doesn’t seem to dampen 
their enthusiasm—they want me 
anyway. I have had this problem all 
my adult life, but now it’s reached 
the breaking point

I once naked four women why they 
thought women fell for me knowing 
I was gay, and I got four different 
answers.

Believe me, i f  I ever find out what 
it is, I am going to change it! Pleaae 
rush me some advice. I ’m at the Mid 
o f my rope.

RELUCTANT SEX OBJECT 
IN  OHIO

It can be obtained by writing 
to: Family, P.O. Box 57008, 
Washington, D.C. 20037.
,The booklet is ftree. And the 

pMtoge is paid, too. Send for 
your booklet today.

DEAR OBJECT: You should 
know there is nothing more 
tempting than forbidden fruit! 
Tell theee predatory females 
that you aren’t interested. Just 
as you’d tell a man in whom you 
had no interest.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve lived in this 
home for 25 years and have always 
uaed gaa to heat i t  Last year my 
next-door neighbors decided to 
switch to wood. The wood burning 
continues for 24 hours a day all 
winter long and the inside of my 
house constantly smells of burning 
wood. My eyes bum, my nose is 
stuffy and my sinuses hurt.

Wood burning is allowed in this 
township, so I was advised to speak 
to my neighbors about this 'annoy
ance. I even offered to pay them 
$500 a winter not to bum wood, but 
they told me they didn’t want the 
money. I tried to seal my house up to 
keep the odor out, but it creepa in 
anyway.

I can’t afford to move, and I ’m 
uncomfortable with things as they 
are, so what do you advise?

DREADING WINTER

DEAR READERS: Even though 
selling or serving alcoholic bev
erages to persons of high achool 
age is illegal in most states,' 
atudlea reveal that 93 percent of 
high school atadents have con
sumed alcoholic beveragea at 
least once—with 72 percent 
drinking in the past month.

The need for dealing realisti
cally with teen-age drinking is 
anpported by drinking and driv
ing statistics, and the growth of 
treatment facilities for adoles
cent alcoholice.

I have Just read a booklet that 
I think should be in every home 
where there are children from 
10 to 18 years old. It’s for 
children and parents to read. 
It’s titled. “Let’s Talk About 
Drinking.”

DEAR DREADING: Because 
an activity ia permitted by law 
does not make it moral, ethical 
or acceptable. One’s conduct 
ahould be guided by conaidera- 
tion for others and a sense of 
fairness.

Obviously if you can’t afford 
to move, you can’t afford to sue 
your neighbora for imposing 
noxious fomes on you. IMty. It 
appears that you are at the 
mercy of selfish and unfeeling 
neighbora.

If anyone out there has a sug
gestion, please send it to me, 
and I’ll pass it along.

(Is your social life in a slump? Lonely? 
Get Abby’s updated, revised and ex
panded booklet, “How to Be Popular” 
—for people of all agea. Send your 
nsune and addreaa clearly printed with 
a check or asoney order for $2.50 and a 
h>Dg, stamped (38 cents) self-addressed 
envelope to: Dear Abby, Popularity, 
P.O. Box 38823, Hollywood, Calif. 
80038.)
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Constitutional right to prosecute, DA says

LBJ B IR TH D AY — Members o f the Texas State Society 
gather near the Lyndon Baines Johnson Monument after 
laying a wreath to comm emorate the 77th anniversary o f the 
former president's birthday in Washington Tuesday evening. 
(A F  Laserphoto)

Friends remember 
LBJ on 77th birthday

BEAUMONT, Texas (A P ) -  
District Attorney James McGrath 
says he has a constitutional right to 
prosecute even if the case involves 
State District Judge James Farris.

But others say the issue is an 
e t h ic a l  one ra th e r  than  
constitutional.

W alter U m phrey, F a r r is ' 
attorney, said Tuesday the Texas 
Bar Association has the authority 
to take action against McGrath if 
he persists in prosecuting the case

Delta crash 

survivor dies
DALLAS (A P ) -  Kathleen 

Wright of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
has become the ISSth person to die 
as a result of the Delta Air Lines 
jumbo jet crash at Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport 26 
days ago, officials said.

"She died at 9:59 p.m. Her family 
was here," Claude McCain, vice 
pmident for administration at 
Parkland Memorial Hospital, said 
this morning.

Mrs. Wright, 49. suffered burns 
and fractures in the crash, and 
doctors amputated her lower right 
leg on Aug. 16 to prevent the spread 
of potentially fatal bacteria, 
McCain said.

She rem ained  in c r it ic a l 
condition since the crash and died 
Tuesday night after developing 
pneumonia earlier in the day, 
McCain said.

The wife of Broward County, 
Fla., Judge Zedebee Wright, Mrs. 
Wright was a Nova University 
professor and a former Broward 
County School Board member.

Farris became a target of a 
grand jury investigation two weeks 
ago when Colorado lawyer Martin 
Blitstein complained to McGrath 
that the judge withheld a crucial 
document in a domestic reiations 
case. Farris maintains he never 
withheld the document.

Grand jurors then recommended 
McGrath be replaced by a special 
prosecutor since he could be called 
as a material witness in the case.

"We requested that affirmative 
action be taken against McGrath 
by the grand jury,”  Umphrey said. 
"How can McGrath think that the 
district attorney’s office ought to 
conduct an investigation of the 
district attorney's office? That’s 
beyond me.”

Umphrey maintains the case 
against his client is an example of 
what he considers abuses of power 
by McGrath's office. Umphrey said 
last week that he is considering a 
lawsuit to remove McGrath from 
office.

McGrath says removing him 
from the case "creates a precedent 
that the constitutionally elected 
district attorney can be thrown out 
on any case the judge chooses. ”

Assistant D istrict Attorney 
Levon Jones said Tuesday he 
believes no special prosecutor is

needed in the Farris case although 
he said the state bar association’s 
code of ethics states that a lawyer 
who believes he may be called as a 
witness in a case should withdraw 
from the case.

"T h a t’s just something they 
handed down.”  McGrath said of 
the state bar association. " I t ’s not 
a law .... Besides the state District 
Attorneys’ Association is strongly 
oppoeed to that provision. ”

McGrath said he was "very 
disappointed that the grand jury, 
with all the witnesses for Judge 
Farris waiting to be heard, stopped 
the hearing and asked that a 
special prosecutor be appointed. At 
no time was I in the grand jury 
room. Only Judge Farris and the 

.Colorado lawyer were heard.”
McGrath maintains Iteaumont 

attorney Gilbert Low originally 
represented Farris in the case, but 
resigned when he learned he would 
not be allowed to explain the 
judge’s actions to the grand jury.

Low, however, disagrees with 
McGrath.

“ I don’t know what Jim’s talking 
about,”  Low said. “ I never 
represented Judge Farris. Both of 
those gentlemen are close friends 
of mine ... 1 only tried to talk to 
them as their friend. I told Jim that

I felt that Judge Farris had done 
nothing wrong. I told Judge Farris 
that Jim McGrath had dona 
nothing wrong. If there were 
differences between them, I was 
trying to help as a fridnd, not as a 
lawyer. I was never tMoMsd in the 
case.” -.Ji

Jones said a aAM- in 1994 
overturned a lowar court’s decision 
to appoint a special prosecutor 
when the district attorney in the 
case was identified as a materiid 
witness. McGrath suggseted last 
week that the state attorney 
general furnish a special 
prosecutor from his staff or use the 
special prosecutor alrea<fy here in 
Beaumont.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A red, 
white and blue flower wreath was 
laid at the base of a pink slab of 
Texas granite that stands in tribute 
to what would have been Lyndon B. 
Johnson's 77th birthday.

About 70 people gathered at the 
LBJ Monument on Tuesday to 
honor the nation’s S8th president. 
The granite monument is in the 
LBJ Memorial Grove in Lady Bird 
Johnson Park, across the Potomac 
from the Lincoln and Jefferson 
Memorials.

McPherson, a former 
House assistant, said 
, who died in Texas in 1973, 
n u n d er-ap p rec ia ted  
imate government man.”  

“ When activism is wanted again, 
as one day it w ill be, the 
tremendous example of Lyndon 
Johnson will be its reference 
point," McPherson said at the dusk 
ceremony. "When government is 
seen once more not as the problem 
b̂ut as society’s instrument of doing 
good for the greatest number, LBJ, 
the con su m m ate  m an o f 
government, will be remembered

with gratitude and admiration. So I 
believe.”

Former U.S. Senator from 
Kentucky John Sherman Cooper 
and others, including several 
o ffic ia ls  from  the Johnson 
adm in istration  were at the 
ceremony Tuesday.

After the wreath-laying and 
McPherson’s speech, ’ American 
Indian singer Pale Moon Rose sang 
“ Amazing Grace.”  Then the group 
re tired  to drink punch and 
exchanged stories as recorded 
cowboy music played and jets 
taking off from National Airport in 
nearby Virginia roared overhead.

McPherson said the event, 
sponsored by the Texas State 
Society in Washington, is held 
every year, but it was the first time 
he had taken part.

“ I suppose it’s to think on him 
and kind of share our thoughts on 
him as somebody who was really 
an enormous force in all our lives," 
said McPherson, “ and who did 
quite a lot of good for the country in 
the view of most of the people 
around here.”

Indictment against judge is dismissed
EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — An 

indictment charging District Judge 
Enrique Pena w ith o ffic ia l 
oppression has been dismissed, the 
El Paso Times reported today.

Pena had been indicted last week 
by a grand jury whose term was 
extended to review a complaint 
against him

Several months ago, Pena 
ordered a district court clerk 
em ployee handcuffed in his 
courtroom and threatened her 
arrest for refusing to provide him 
case in form ation  o ver  the 
telephone, the Times reported.

The clerk said she had been

Instructed not to disseminate 
information by phone and that she 
didn’t know it was the judge 
calling.

McKellips said he concurs with 
District Attorney Steve Simmons 
and County Attorney Luther Jones, 
who declined to prosecute Pena.

Special prosecutor Charles 
Mallin said Pena’s actions were 
allowed by the law of contempt.

Mallin and Joseph Calamia both 
were appointed special prosecutors 
by 34th District Judge Jerry 
Woodard.
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children's questkxw 
about death and 
furwrals.
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CHANCE M EETING -  Singer 1‘ earl Bailey 
poses with singer actress Dolly Parton in New 
York Tuesday Ms Bailey was in town to

prom ote the 1985 Christmas Seal for the 
American Lung Association while Ms. Parton 
was headed to lunch at Tavern on the Green

Setback fo r the Pentagon earns 

W ein berger h igh  praise on h ill
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Defense 

Secretary Caspar Weinberger won 
wide congressional praise for 
scuttling the Army's troubled Sgt. 
York air defense gun, a costly 
weapon that worked no better than 
the system it was designed to 
replace

The decision to cancel the gun 
means the Army will have to go 
back to the drawing board to come 
up with a weapon to defend its 
infantry troops against aerial 
attack The service already has 
missiles and high-speed guns for 
that purpose, but says a better 
system is needed

"The system didn't work well 
enough,”  Weinberger told a 
P en tagon  news con feren ce  

•Tuesday. “ ThaCsthesimplefact '
"The adage about Weinberger is 

that he’s never seen a weapons 
system he didn't like, but he's now 
khown that given the right 
circumstances, he's not against 

'cancelling a program It’s a very 
important and dramatic decision," 
said Sen. Dan Quayle, R-Ind.

It is rare for the Pentagon tc kill 
a weapon after production has 
begun Eight years ago. President 
Carter halted the B-1 bomber 
program, but only four prototypes 
had been built and production 
wasn’t started President Reagan 
resurrected the plane

Although Congress is in recess, 
leg is la tors  qu ick ly praised 
Weinberger’s decision and spid it 
would help him as he tries to 
defend Reagan administration 
defense budget requests before an 
increasingzy reluctant Congress

Israel frees 
113 prisoners

ATLIT, Israel (AP ) — A total of 
113 Arab prisoners who were 
among those whose release was 
demanded by hijackers of a TWA 
jet left a m ilitary prison in 
northern Israel on Wednesday and 
headed for Lebanon, where they 
were to be freed

The prisoners, wearing blue and 
white track suits, jogged from the 
prison compound and boarded 
three buses with the drawn shades

"T h is  g iv e s  W ein b erger 
tremendous credibility on Capitol 
Hill," said Sen Warren Rudman, 
R-N.H., by telephone from his 
home. Rudman. a frequent critic of 
the Sgt York, said, "it certainly 
was the right decision"

Rep Denny Smith. R-Ore., the 
weapon’s chief critic in the House, 
called Weinberger's decision "a 
gutsy move" and said it "sends a 
strong signal to contractors to 
cleanup their a c t "

A frequent Weinberger critic. 
Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark.. said by 
telephone from Jonesboro, Ark., 
that " I  must say I am pleasantly 
surprised. I did not ever think I 
would see the day when 
Weinberger would turn thumbs 
down on a weapon when it’s been 
around so long. It was a turkey."

The Sgt. York, also known as 
Divad for division air defense, was 
designed to chiefly defend against 
low-flying Soviet helicopters.

The service had planned to buy 
618 of the guns from Ford
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Authorities arrest three 
in U.S. Marine killings

Aerospace for a total cost of $4 8 
billion. The Pentagon had already 
sunk $1.8 billion into the program 
and had received 65 Divads

The weapon consisted of two 
rap id-firing 40 mm cannons 
mounted on a modified tank 
chassis and guided by a radar 
linked to a computer. It was named 
after the Army’s most decorated 
hereof World War I.

But it has been plagued by 
problems, particularly in tests, and 
Congress last year ordered a halt 
to production until more tests could 
be done.

F o rd  A e ro s p a c e , w h ich  
assembled the weapons at Newport 
Beach, Calif., said the gun met 
“ c o n tra c tu a l sp ec ifica t ion  
requirements established by the 
Army."

Current weapons used by the 
A rm y in c lu d e  the Vulcan 
high-speed gun and Chapparal 
short-range m issiles. Those 
20-year-old weapons still need to be 
replaced, Weinberger said.

......  — .1 ^^—

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(AP) — Authorities have arrested 
three men they suspect of being 
part of the leftist terror squad that 
sprayed a cafe with gunfire, kiliing 
U people. Including sis Americans, 
President Jose Napoleon Duarte 
said.

A fourth suspect was wounded in 
the June 19 attack and died in a 
hospital, Duarte said Tuesday at a 
news conference.

He said security forces still were 
hunting seven other suspects, five 
of whom have been identified.

A statement issued at the news 
con ference identified all 11 
suspects as members o f the 
Central American Revolutionary 
Worker's Party, which claimed 
responsibility for the attack.

The guerrilla group is the 
smajlest of the organizations 
maiung up the Farabundo Marti 
Nationai Liberation Front, which 
has been fighting the U.S.-backed 
government for the past 54 years. 
Known by its Spanish initials 
PRTC, the group recently has been 
mounting url^an raids.

Duarte’s announcement came a 
day a fte r  Attorney Generai 
Santiago Mendoza Aguilar said he 
was reopening the investigation 
into the 1980 assassination of 
A rch b ish op  Oscar A rnu lfo  
Romero. No arrests have been 
nriade in the case, in which human 
rights activists ciaim a rightist 
death squad was invoived.

Mendoza Aguiiar also has been 
reopening investigations of other 
slags, some involving American 
victims. Rightist death squads or

members o f the military are 
suspected in most of the cases.

In the cafe attack. PRTC 
guerrillas drove a truck to two 
sidewalk cafes in the capital, 
jumped off and opened fire with 
autom atic weapons at cafe 
patrons.

Among those killed were four 
off-duty U.S. Embassy Marine 
g u a r d s .  tw.o A m e r ic a n  
businessmen, one Guatemalan and 
a Chilean. At least IS other people 
were wounded.

The Pentagon identified the 
Marines as Sgt. Thomas T. 
Handwork, 24, Beavercreek, Ohio; 
Cpl. Gregory H. Weber, 22. 
Cincinnati. Ohio; Sgt. Bobby J. 
Dickson, 27, Tuscaloosa, Ala., and 
Cpl. Patrick R. Kwiatkowski, 20, 
Wausau, Wis.

The American businessmen were 
(jeorge Viney. 48, of Miami; and 
Robert Alvidrez, 47, of Lexington, 
Mass. Both worked for Wang

L a b o ra to r ie s ,  a com puter 
company.

In a letter to President Reagan, 
Duarte praised the United States 
government for providing “ advice 
and equ ipm ent,”  includ ing 
undisclosed assistance from the 
FBI, to help solve the case.

The investigation was the first 
conducted under the supervision of 
a S p ec4 a l I n v e s t i g a t i v e  
Commission of the legislature that 
Duarte set up to prevent human 
rights abuses during such probes.

The National Guard director. 
Col. Aristides Napoleon Montes, 
said at the news conference Uut 
one PRTC death squad provkted 
covering fire while a second one 
did the killing.

Officials said the dead m rr illa , 
Jose Roberto Salasar Mendosa, 
was hit by the covering fire. They 
said Salazar Mendoza had taken 
part in several other urban raids.

Mexico economy to improve
MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  The 

nation's economy will not register 
significant growth in the next 12 
months, while buying power and 
employment will both fall, the 
former head of economic studies 
for the American Chamber of 
Commerce has predicted.

John Christman, who currently 
edits a weekly business newsletter 
from Mexico, told the newspaper 
El Financiero that Mexico's gross 
internal product probably would 
grow 1 to 2 percent in 1985.

The economy’s contraction so far 
this year has resulted in the worst 
recession in recent times for 
Mexico, he said, even worse than 
those of 1978 and 1982.

M ajor contributors to the 
economic slowdown include the 
summer's drop in oil prices, and 
the reductions in government 
spend ing and em p loym en t 
announced by President Miguel deiguc
la Madrid in hopes of slowing the 
econqony's d e t e r io r ia t io n ,  
Christman said.

MALONE PHARMACY
'T ru s t Us To  Take care Of You

-665-2316—

Senior Citizen and Tin y Tots 10%  
discount on Prescriptions.

Computerized Insurance - Tax Statements
Cosmetics, Fragrances, Fountain
Russell Stover Candies
30 Day approved charge accounts
Competitive Prices
24 Hour Emergency No. 665-2892

Serving the Pampo 
Areo for Over 

25 Years
9 -6  Mon.-Fri. 

9-3 Sot.

Dennis Roark 
Phormocist-Monogar

SUPER SALE
NEW!
SEAMLESS 
LACE BRAS
from Ploytex®

Delicate 
feminine lace 
plus a smooth 
sleek look...

Cross' 
\ b u r H é ^

OFF
Ploytex' Cross Your Heart' Seamless Lace Bra
TheMtovatyrtawMomleMlaca cup bfCMOie the flretCioM Your Haod* stylet to combine Itw beauty oltne 
toce wtth the tmoolh. nortuiat took o( teomleu c upt. Feotuctrrg o piwtty Rorot lace pattern artd thear wlndowt. 
these new tlytet otto hova camitote ttropt to toilher arrhonce thair tiaek, tomintoa appeal. And Mie ol CiDU 
Your tteorr brat they feotura the tpectol critt-crou detign that thopet and holdt you comtortobly. 
Avoltobla in toil cup ttyle (white or beige) and lightly lined ttyta (whita orriy)

om B
OPEN 9 TO 9
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Second-quarter inflation low

J

S ii i i r

IR R A TA T IN G  FUMES — W ater is sprayed on 
the Sartomer Company in West Chester, Pa., 
early today after a chemical reaction there

spread irritating fumes over 20 miles, injuring 
27 people and threatening the evacuation of 
40.000. (A P  Laserphoto)

By The Associated Press

Moderate labor costs helped 
keep inflation down in the second 
quarter, while an improving 
economy pushed 1.1 million 
Americans above the poverty level 
last year, the first significant gains 
in nearly a decade, the government 
says.

Meanwhile, the government said 
Tuesday that the pressure of 
im p o r ts  h e lp e d  sp a rk  a 
second-quarter gain in non-farm 
business productivity and an 
automobile industry study warred 
of dramatic cuts in domestic 
production over the next decade 
unless U.S. manufacturers cut 
costs by 25 percent.

Output in non-farm business rose 
at an annual 2.2 percent rate in the 
second quarter compared with the 
previous period, while hours 
worked rose 1.2 percent, the Labor 
D e p a r t m e n t  s a id .  T h e  
s e c o n d -q u a r t e r  in c r e a s e  
represented an upward revision 
from the 0.5 percent preliminary 
figure issued last month.

Manufacturing productivity rose 
at an annual rate of 7.5 percent, 
due to intense com petitive

pressure on U.S. industry from 
imports. Unit labor costs in 
manufacturing fell 2.5 percent and 
in non-farm business they rose 2.3 
percem from April to June.

Meanwhile, the Census Bureau 
reported that the improving 
economy helped 1.1 million 
Am ericans climb above the 
poverty level, the first significant 
decline in U.S. poverty in nearly a 
decade last year.

In Detroit, Arthur Andersen li 
Co. said most o f the U.S. 
automakers’ potential losses would 
be to the Japanese, who will be 
building more than 1 million cars a 
year in their own U.S. factories by 
1990 while increasing imports from 
home.

The 72-page study predicts that

econom ic news

90 percent of the cars sold ih the 
United States in 1990 will be made 
here by American manufacturers 
compared with nearly 80 percent 
today.

In o ther 
Tuesday:

—Law ranks first among the 10 
best-paying U.S. professions, 
although engineering dominates 
the list, published in tte September 
edition o f Consumers Digdqt 
magasine. On the list, which did 
not include the self-employed, 
lawyers were first with a median 
annual income of $35,115, followed 
by e lec tr ica l and electronic 
engineers, $33,905; mechanical 
engineers, $33,814; airline pilots 
and navigators, $31,524.

Chemical leak fumes spread to Philadelphia

CER AM IC TILE
New Installations 
Repairs

Bathrooms
Floors

Show ers 
Counter Tops

H ogan*C onstruction  Co.
516 È. Tyn g  665-4331

WEST CHESTER, Pa. (AP ) -  
Fed«, al and state investigators 
were probing a runaway chemical 
reaction early today that spread 
irritating fumes from a suburban 
plant 20 m ile s  ea s t into 
Philadelphia, injuring 27 people 
and th r e a te n in g  a m ass 
evacuation

At one point, authorities in a 
12-5quare-mile area stood ready to 
evacuate up to 40,000 residents. 
West Chester police officer Robert 
Gallen said.

The emergency ended at 3 a m..

four hours after about 2,000 gallons 
of chemicals in a reactor at the 
Sartomer Co. chemical plant 
reached a “ very, very high 
temperature" and triggered a 
safety vent, said company 
President Nicholas Trainer.

G allen  said the leak was 
contained by 50 firefigh ters 
wearing gas masks who trained 
water on the overheated reactor 
for several hours.

The leak occu rred  while 
petrochemicals were being mixed 
with reacting agents to form

pentaerythritol tetraacrylate, a 
raw material used in plastics and 
paints. Trainer said.

“ It's classified as an irritant; it 
hurts the eyes and throat.”  he said. 
“ It’s a long, long way from being 
lethal”

But a small amount of the 
carcinogen benzene was used in the 
mixing process, he said, bringing 
investigators from the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency 
and the state Department of 
Environmental Resources to the 
plant early today.

DER chemist Charles Formeck 
said that benzene and another of 
the reacting agents used in the 
mixing process, heptane, are both 
highly explosive.

A Sl-year-old asthma victim, 
Donald Erdman of West Chester, 
was the only area resident 
admitted to a hospital because of 
the leak, authorities said. He was 
listed in satisfactory condition at 
Chester County Hospital, nursing 
supervisor Emma Rimel said.

She said 26 others were treated 
for irritations and released.

Tips on dealing with foreign inquiries
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) -  If 
Am erican com pan ies would 
answer foreign inquiries promptly 
and in plainer language, it could 
help boost U.S. farm exports, says 
the Agriculture Department

The advice was circulated 
Tuesday in a weekly “ Export 
Briefs" report, a list of trade tips 
sent to private companies and 
other interested parties by the 
department’s Foreign Agricultural 
Service.

According to agency officials 
stationed abroad, delays in 
responding to trade inquiries and 
ineffective correspondence are the 
main reasons for U.S. companies 
failing to develop new trading 
partners.

Only bare details are provided in 
the weekly “ Export Briefs" report, 
but those include the names,

addresses and'telephone or telex 
numbers of potential buyers. The 
trade tips are varied, sometimes 
exotic.

For example, in the current 
issue, a buyer in Japan was 
interested in beef jerky and 
chocolate, and one in Taiwan wants 
a trial order of 20 live donkeys.

The report included some 
guidelines for American firms 
wanting to follow up on the trade 
tips:

—Always reply quickly. Use 
telex, the communication expected 
by most foreign buyers.

“ If more details are required, a 
brief telephone call is also an 
effective way to indicate your 
interest. Delay gives the edge to 
your competition. Unless otherwise 
specified by foreign inquiry, 
correspondence in English is 
acceptable”

—Respond completely. Furnish 
bank and trade references.

pertinent company history and 
relevant exporting experience. 
Supp ly  c o m p le te  p rod u c t 
information, using the metric 
system of measurement. Include 
full price information when 
possible.

—Ask specific questions to 
pinpont a buyer’s needs. If the 
inquiry does not clearly spell out 
the products desired, let the buyer 
know what you have available. Do 
not neglect imprecise inquiries.

—When replying by mail, do not 
use form letters, keeping them 
friendly and interesting

The report said a prospective 
seller should not disregard a trade 
inquiry made in poor English. 
()uite possibly the potential foreign 
buyer knows English only as a 
second language.

“ Also, if the printing quality of 
the stationery does not meet 
standards you ordinarily expect, 
keep in mind that printing
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standards in your correspondent's 
country might be quite different,”  
the report said. “ Despite first 
impression, the inquiry may be 
from a reputable, well-established 
firm."
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ABC LEARN A T  PLAY

N U R S ER Y S C H O O L 
and

D A Y  CARE
207 N. Ward

665-9718
665-5059 665-8536

NURSERY SCHCXJL 
M ONTHLY RATES ARE:
1 day per week $25
2 days per week $50
3 days per week $60
4 days per week $70
5 days per week $80

Enrollment Fee $32
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Sign up now, and 
The Movie Channel will send 
you its personal AM/FM radio 
with headset FREE!

OfffM’ «xptora S / S O /  SB 
lla d M o  i M l v * r y  4 ^  w « « k s .

• %

0
I T M

The hCART Of naiYWOODr«

KCCrYOURfOOTlOOSC 
OCT YOUR HCAD5 CY

You’ll dance to the beat of 
Hollywood’s greatest dance 
movies In our "Dance Through 
The Decades" Fèstivàl.
Featuring our exclusive* 
showing of FO O TLC X )SE.

So don't wait. Get 
The Movie Channel, today.
And get your free AM/FM radio 
with headset!

* Trademarks of Showhma/Tha Movie Channel Inc C  Showtvna/The Movie Chvmet Inc IMS All nghis reearvad
* Paramount itflet axclustve m National Pay Cable during larme of license lo Showtime/The Movie Channel Inc

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS
1 4 2 3  N . H o b a rt 6 6 8 -2 3 3 1

C a l l  t o c U i y  a n d  r a c a l v a  F r e e  I n s t a l l a t i o n  

o n  b a s i c  p l u s  T h e  M o v i e  C h a n n e l



B e a lls NIGHT SALE Thursday 
6 P.M. 

til 9 P.M.

4.99-8.99
Infant/Toddler

Sportswear
reg. 7.00 to 12.00

2 0 %O OFF

Bali and 
Madienform 

Bras and Panties

6.99-12.99
Junior Sportswear

reg. 15.00 to 34.00

9.99-12.99
Mens Dress 

Shirts
by Arrow & VanHeusen 

Long & Short Sleeve Styles

1.99-6.99
Girls and Boys 

Sportswear
reg. 4.00 to 14.00

12.99
Ladies Dusters
reg. 24.00 to 35.00

6.99-12.99 6.99-14.99
Misses Misses Blouses

Pants-Shorts-Skirts and Knit Tops
reg. 15.99 to 32.00 reg. 12.00 to 34.00

14.99 4.99-12.99
,  C'.

Student & Mens Mens Short Sleeve
Wrangler Jeans Sport Shirts

All Styles reg. 9.99 to 24.00

4.99-16.49 2.99
Ladies Shoes Ladies Jellies
reg. 10.00 to 34.00 reg. 3.99

,,
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6.99-12.99
Ladies Summer 

Sleepwear
reg. 10.00 to 22.00

3.99-14.99
Ladies Handbags

reg. 8.00 to 30.00

12.99
Mens Long Sleeves 

Sport Shirt
reg. 17.00 to 20.00

5.00 OFF
Entire Stock

O f Kaepa A th letic Shoes

reg 24.95 44.95 19.99-39.99

Customer Appreciation

O h r .

SALE
Store full o f 

new fa ll specials!

Thurs. 6 P.M. until 
Sunday 6 P.M.

Open Mondoy-Soturdays 10-9 
Sundays 1-6

IMUM

Save 50% on all 
14 karat gold chains.
Com« in now, and save 50% 
off the oriitinal price of every 
14 karat f^ld chain and 
chain bracelet the world's 
leadinit jeweler has to offer. 
And Zales can offer you 
more choices, more fa.shion.more choices, more ta.shion.

Now *29.95 1  
to *300 '

I- V

Apply now for Zales Diamond 4 
Card. We also offer Instant I. 
Credit, and we accept other 
iTtajor credit cards.

\
■ \  \  \

Z A L E S
i l W I l I t t

All Ncim Mikttct to phor uk. 
Oit0nal rricn ahown on ncry iteni

M M TA M A U
608-1099

L' o R

- g r
T h e  S a v i n g  P la c e ®

É A L
HAIR C A R E

L 'O R É A L  introduces.

NEW/PERFORMINGmerence
A BREAKTHROUGH IN 
CONDITIONING HAIRCOLOR

Extraordinary
New Conditioning
Formula
Exceptional
Natural-looking
Color

3.79

L 'O R É A L

AVANTAGE
S«m i-Perm anent Haircolor Lotion

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
REFUND OFFER

•  W ashes in n a tu ra l 
lo o k in g  c o lo r

•  C ove rs  o n ly  the  
g re y

Kmart Sale ^
Price 0 . 5 9
Less Factory 
Rebate 2 . 0 0

Net Cost .  _  ̂  
After Rebate 1 . 5 9

L'QREAL

AVANTAGE

/ V

Orw*op«.al«n

i r i  r r i  l o r Ea l

^  ^  FREE HOLD'
SI YUNG ¡MOUSSE

FREE
HOLD

free
ho ld

• For natural hold and 
fullness

• Normal or extra control

5.0 oz. 2.29
yuBi

Piiemieiv f tn i i
B.LORËAL

P r e m i e r e ”P e r m
Bv L O R É A Lt •

Now »1.00 O ff
• Long-lasting perm with 

long-lasting conditioning
• Moisturizes and protects

Now 2.79 Was Our 
Reg. 3.79

2545 Perryton IJ^wy Pampa Mall SALE GOOD THRU SEPT. 1

I
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EVENING

The best thing 

about our 

business 

is Y O U  our 

customers! 

Come let us 

show our 

appreciation with 

special values 

throughout 

the Mall.

Pampa

L A S T
M IN U TE Back to School Sale

SAVE
3 s a v e

SAVE

SP O R T SW E A R  FOR M E N
•Short sleeve woven plaid sport shirts 

Orig. $10.99 .......................................Now $8.24
•  Botany 500*short sleeve sport shirts 

a i g .  $20.00 ..................................... Now$14.00(t^

and Court*warmup seperates 
/O Orig. $13.99 to $15.00..................... Now $9.99

• Track and Court*jog suit
Orig. $27.99 . . .  .......................Now $19.99

•Moss Creek Trader^coord. group includes knit 
shirts and matching pant 
Orig. $20.00 to $26.00 Now $12.00 to $15.60 

•Group of mens ^ o r t  coats 
Orig. $75 t§ $100 . . .  .Now $52.50 to $70.00 

•Botany 500 short sleeve dress shirts
Orig. $16.00 .................................... Now $12.00

•Short sleeve sport shirts
Values to $22.00 ..............................Now $9.99

•Mens slacks in polyester blends
Values to $24.00 ..............................Now $9.99

•Straw Western Hats
___________ Orig. $16.00 ........... ........................... Now $3.99

SP O R T SW E A R  FOR K ID S

• H unt Club*oxford stripes Sizes 7 and 8 only 
Orig. $12.00 ......................................Now $7.20

• Little ^rls Hunt Club^slacks 4 to 6x big pocket
style Orig. $15.00 ........................... Now $8.99

•  Big girls Hunt Clut^big pocket slacks 7 to 14
Orig. $18.00 .....................................Now $10.80

•Bir girls back to school dresses 
Odg. $12.99 to^$20.00 Now $5.20 to $11.99

• All childrens coats infants-preschool-school 
age ..................................................Now 25% Off

•Selected group of boys shirts 
Orig. $7 .W  to $15.00 . .  .Now $4.79 to $8.99

•  Big and little boy Sup>er Denims*
broken sizes Orig. 9.00 to 12.50$5.40 to$7.50

•  Big boys denim casual slacks
Orig. $16.00 .........................................Now 9.60

SP O R T SW E A R , D RESSES  FOR W O M E N
•Misses corduroy slacks

Orig. $ 1 5 .0 0 .....................................................Now $9.99
•Junior button down oxfords 

Orig. $20.00 ....................................... Now $7.99

•Junior sleeveless sweater
Orig. $15.00........................................................Now $7.99

•Pantihose
Entire Stock......................................Now 20% Off

• 14 K T  gold chains
Entire stock ...................................Now 50% Off

•Watches
Famous brand q u a rtz .......................Now 39.99

•Socks anklets and
knee hi's ....................................... Now 25% Off

• Bras ^
Entire Stock......................................Now 25% Off

•Outerwear
junior, misses, womens, petites- .Now 25% off

•Misses cotton sleeveless sweoter 
Orig. $17.00 .....................................Now $12.99

•Misses f>oplin pull on pant 
Orig. $15.00 .....................................Now 10.99

A T H L E T IC  SH O ES  FOR T H E  F A M IL Y
•Mens Nike*Monterey Joggers 

Orig. $22.99 3 colors ................... Now $13.79
•Mens Nike*Monterey velcro joggers 

Orig. $21.99 ........................................Now 13.19

•Childrens Nike*joggers
Orig. $21.99 .....................................Now $13.19

•Womens Nike*AAonterey 
Orig. $21.99-$24.99 . . .  .Now $13.19-$14.99

•Boys casual oxford
Orig. $20.00 ....................................... Now 12.00

•  Boys Hot Tracks*'
Orig. $26.00 ....................................... Now 15.60

•Fifth Gear*othletic shoe for the 
famify .............................. Now $7.49 to $16.50

BED A N D  B A T H

SAVE 43% 
SPECIAL BUY

•Decorative Pillows
Orig. $6.99 to $15 ..................> . . .  Now $3.99

•Malibu Bath
Towels .................*................................Now $2.99

» MM* • J C P a m G y
M orxkiy-Saturday 10o.m .-9  p.m.

Back-to>8chool Catalog
W « can oulfN aM the kids, whether 
kindergarten or ooHege txxjrtd, with great 
buys on apparel, from undeneear to 
outanwear and everything in between.

Phone 665-6516
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PA IN  — Nurse Judy Schell points out fish hooks 
taken from fishermen the hard way this 
summer The collection shown here in the

Central Peninsula General Hospital in Soldotna. 
Alaska, is only a portion of the hooks removed 
from the unwary and unlucky. ( A P  Laserphoto)

College students 

are trading viruses
COLLEGE STATION. Texas 

(AP) — With the college fall 
semester around the corner, a 
Texas A&M University researcher 
says students may increase their 
chances of catching colds by 

' trading viruses among themselves.
Dr John Quarles said the 

phenomenon is probably common 
on campuses across the country 

"The average North American 
catches five or six colds a year 
Anytime you bring a large and 
diverse number of people together 
quickly, they will simply swap all 
sorts of viruses." Quarles said 
Monday

In the
State of Texas 

there are 
over two million 

Americans 
over the age of 60.

Quarles, who coordinates a 
continuous Texas A&M study on 
viral respiratory disesases. said 
the number of students reporting to 
the university's health clinic 
increases dramatically the first 
two weeks of fall classes

Last year, the number of Texas 
A&M students reporting to the 
campus clinic with cold-like 
symptoms at the beginning of the 
school year was about 10 times the 
number of cases the rest of the 
year

What is your 
business doing 

to reach them?

Coll For Complete
Movie Reviews 
665-7726 or

_665=!
Mondoy Thuridoy

5460
^uoooy

-̂ OU-ow
TMAT ZIRO

On« Skow 7:05 Only

C L I N T  E A S T W O O b

PALE
RIDER IS)

On« ^Kow 9 00 Only

M A d  m a x !
B E Y O N D  T H U N D E R D O M E
M E L  G IB S O N

7 10 & 9 10

TOM HRNK5 and 
X)HN CfìNDV In

VOLUNT€€RS 11
7:IS & 9:15

NationaTTampoorTs
E U R O P E A N
V A C A T I O N
C H E V Y  C H A S E  iroTj)

7:30 A 9:30

Introducing the Senior Class Pages. It's a simple idea. 
Basically, it’s an annual directory listing businesses 
which offer discounts on goods and services to 
Seniors. It's also an activities book, featuring special 
government programs and other services of interest to 
Senior Citizens. It's all put together in cooperation with 
the Texas Department on Aging and your Icxal Area 
Agency on Aging. There's even a special Senior Class 
Card distributed free of charge to all Seniors, 
identifying them as participants in the program.

How Your Busiriess Can Participate. Purchasing ad 
space is only the beginning Participating merchants 
will also be given a promotional package cxintaining a 
decal to be displayed at the front entrance of your 
business and a point-of-purchase display containing 
consumer pamphlets which explain the program 
to Seniors!

The Time Is Now. Ad space in the upcoming annual 
edition is now being sold. When our advertising sales 
representative calls on you. they'll be able to offer you 
even more information on how your business can 
benefit. Or, if you like, you can call 1-800-328-8516 
right now*

SeNDR'

c y ^ 5
Keep pace with the Seniors

Alaska^iospital treats
combat fishing ‘owies’

SOLDOTNA. Alaska (A P ) -  
When the salmon spawn in Kenai, 
the "combat fishing" casualties 
begin limping into the hospital 
emergency room here.

Along with checks, insurance 
forms and the odd piece of skin, 
dozens of hapless fishermen leave 
a little something else behind:

Fish hooks.
Enough fish hooks plucked from 

various spots on their bodies to fill 
a big felt board put together by 
emergency room workers at the 
C en tra l Pen insu la G eneral 
Hospital.

‘ ‘They’re all little ow ies,”  
emergency room worker Charlotte 
Green says of this summer’s hook 
collection.

Owies? We’re talking pain — 
with a capital P. Forget bear 
stories. Bears just bash you around 
and eat you. We’re talking big, 
fish-goo-covered, barbed hooks 
imbedded in every imaginable 
spot.

How much pain? Pat McCrum, a 
recent visitor from Sand Point. 
Idaho, was hustled into the 
emergency room with a heavy 
metal lure dangling from his nose. 
Not the outside; the inside. The 
ever-so-tender septum.

His wife had nailed him in the 
schnoz as he stood behind her.

Then she gave it a few yanks, 
trying to get it unsnagged.

"It hurt so bad I couldn’t even 
yell," McCrum said.

Then there’s the woman who 
showed up with a large hook 
through both lips.

“ It was horrible," said nurse 
Judy Schell. "That was one of the 
first ones this year ”

Between May and October every 
year, thousands of fishermen from 
all over the world make the trek to 
this little town of 3,600, which sits 
about 160 miles southwest of 
Anchorage on the Kenai Peninsula.

The rivers and streams are 
spawning grounds for king, silver 
and red salmon, and Soldotna sits 
near some of the best accessible

fishing in the state.

That kind of accessibility in a 
mostly inaccessible state has a 
p r ic e .  F is h e r m e n  s tand  
shoulder-to-shoulder in places, 
flailing the waters in unison to 
avoid tangles — combat fishing at

its finest. Sometimes it works. 
When it doesn’t, somebody gets to 
meet the staff at C-entral Peninsula 
where wire cuttei s and pliers are 
standard pieces of emergency 
room equipment.

Most patients are adults, Schell 
says, and while some hooks are 
removed from areas not normally 
exposed to sunlight, most are found 
in hands or heads.

Ruling expected on MHMR proposal
DALLAS (A P ) — The latest plan 

for complying with court-ordered 
improvements in the state mental 
health system is awaiting the 
approval of a federal judge.

U.S. District Judge Barefoot 
Sanders presided over a hearing 
Monday on the new plan for the 
Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation to meet the 
terms of an agreement settling a 
long-running lawsuit.

Both the plantiffs in the class 
action suit brought on behalf of 
mental patients and MHMR 
officials told Sanders they like the 
new action plan. But an objection 
was filed by a state employees’ 
union representing mental health 
workers.

The new plan was drawn up after 
lawmakers gave MHMR a smaller 
budget than the agency said it 
needed to carry out the reforms.

We will no longer be 
a volume store. We 
are going to be known 
as a
Clearine Rouse
Clearing House is 
better because we are 
going to operate on

S%K. 10%
Bartles and Jaymes

WINE COOLER
4 Par

Wine

RIUNITE
3 Liter

$CS8
1.6 Liters

$as2

y GALLO 
WINES

L i t m

217 E. Brown
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BEST L IH L E  WAREHOUSE IN TEXAS
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Land program leaving little hope for jobless compesinos.
By CHRIS ANGELO 
Assactatad Proas Writer

MEXICO CITY (A P I -  In a 
program that grew out of Mexico’s 
UlO-21 revolution, the government 
has distributed half the land area 
of the country to 2.1 million peasant 
fam ilies. But Porfir io  Peres 
Bonilla still is waiting for his; so 
are hundreds of thousands of 
others.

The government maintains there 
isn’t much land left to give them.

Peres BonUto said he has been 
knocking on doors of government 
offices and campesino (peasant) 
organisations for 35 years, refusing 
to give up his dream of owning a 
piece of land.

•”rhey gave us the pretext that 
our request has been shelved for 
lack of available land,”  said his 
companion, Jose Dias Gutierres, at 
the o ffice of the Independent 
Campesino Confederation here in 
hopes of furthering their claims to 
the land the revolution said they 
could have.

’ ’ Land”  was a cry o f the 
revolution and the land distribution 
program that emerged from it was 
one of the world’s most ambitious. 
Land or the hope for land has 
averted social unrest over the 
years.

But land takeovers when those 
hopes are frustrated and disputes 
even when they are fulfilled are 
still frequent causes of violence in 
the Mexican countryside. Land 
disputes in southern Mexico 
recently prompted small groups of 
campesinos to come to Mexico City 
to stage hunger strikes in the city’s 
main plaxai the Zoc<do.

While the government says there 
is little land left to give, campesino 

, organiutions argue that holdings 
larger than the legal limits remain 
and should be split up.

U nder the le g a l  lim its , 
individuals may own a maximum 
of 100 hectares (247 acres) of 
irrigated land, 200 hectares (494 
acres) of rain-fed. land, or 400 
hectares (988 acres) of dry grazing 
land — enough to support 500 head

of cattle. For orchards and crops 
such as coffee, bananas and sugar 
cane, the limit is 300 hectares (741 
acres).

Spreads larger than those are 
operating as single economic units, 
but they are registered in several 
names, a device used to get around 
the legal limitations and avoid 
government expropriation.

C am pesino  o rgan iza tions  
estimate that more than 3 million 
landless farm  laborers are 
constantly searching for work.

A million and a half others who 
cannot live off their land join the 
job hunt part of the year, says 
Ramon Danzos Palomino, head of 
the Independent Center o f 
A g r ic u ltu ra l W orkers and 
Campesinos. Many, he says, go to 
the United States.

’ ’ F o r  m a n y  y e a r s  the

government has been saying that 
there is no more land to split up, 
that there are no large estates. 
That is because the taw itself 
facilitates the existence or creation 
of large private landholdings,”  
said the veteran activist, whose 
leadership of protests landed him 
in jail numerous times in the 1960s 
and 1970s.

Ruben C a s t illo  F regoso , 
technical secretary of President 
Miguel de la Madrid’s agricultural 
cabinet, says agrarian reform is 
taking another dirMtion.

” It’s no longer important to split 
iq> the land,”  he said. “ What is 
important is that what has been 
diriributed be productive, that the 
labor be organised and that there 
be access to all the modem means 
of production.”

He added that about 900,000 
campesinos are actually eligible 
for land.

Many realize there is no more 
land, at least not wiiere they live, 
but have no other skills.

Perez Bonilla and Gutierrez, 
part of a group of more than 100 
people from (iuyoaco, 140 miles 
east of Mexico City in Puebla state, 
have their land picked out.

Following legal procedure, they 
applied in 1950 for acreage on a 
ranch where most of them have 
worked. Although it is one 
economic holding, it is registered 
in several names and the owners 
have avoided expropriation.

“ Once they offered us land in 
Veracruz, but we are used to being 
where it is cold,”  Perez Bonilla 
said. “ The heat makes you catch

13

diseases.”  Veracruz is in southern 
Mexico on the Gulf of Mexico.

If he and the others succeed in 
their claims, their land will be in 
the form of an “ ejido,”  a unique 
Mexican system in which land is 
given by presidential decree to a 
group of farmers for as long as 
they or their heirs work it. It's 
likely to amount to only a few acres 
apiece, to be used individually or 
collectively as they choose. If plots 
on ejidos are sold or rented — a 
common but illegal practice — or 
left idle, the government can give 
them to someone else.

According to the government, 
about 254 million acres of land have 
been distributed since the program 
began after the revolution.

Since the 1970s, Mexican 
administrations have been saying 
there was no more land for 
distribution. But because the issue 
was so important politically, more 
was found over the years. De la 
Madrid’ s administration says 
about 7.5 million acres, the last, 
will be distributed before 1987.

Critics say the system has 
broken the land into tiny, 
inefficient plots and has not 
im p roved  the cam pesinos ' 
standard of living. Private owners 
still have the best land, including 
half the irrigated acreage, along 
with more machinery, credit and

technology.
Campesino organizations say at 

least 89 peasants were killed last 
year in land disputes. Independent 
groups blame the deaths of their 
p eop le  on the po lice , the 
government-affiliated National 
Campesino (Confederation or bands 
supported by local political bosses 
allied with private landowners. 
The government confederation 
blames independent unions, but 
internal conflicts could also be a 
factor.

While 62-year-old Perez Bonilla 
waits, he does farm labor for 82 a 
day or gathers firewood to sell.

Home, he says, is “ a little room”  
made of waterproof cardboard 
with a wooden roof and a dirt floor. 
His family of eight children and 12 
grandchildren cooks over a fire in 
one comer, sleeps in another.

The government’s answer to 
improve living standards such as 
those is the National Program for 
Integral Rural Development, a 
1985-88 plan fo r increasing 
p r o d u c t io n , in c o m e  and 
employment for campesinos.

“ With no land to distribute in 
areas where they live, the only 
alternative is to offer them the 
opportunity of jobs, income and 
improved well-being,”  Castillo 
Fregoso said.

*Econom ics is the very foundation of social and m oral w e ll-b e in g .'
Felix Frankfurter

HUNGER STRIKE — Campesinos recently 
held a hunger strike in the Zocalo, the main

plaza o f M exico City, calling for better 
distribution of land. (A P  Laserphotoi
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Old West meets new West in development
LAJITAS, Texas (A P ) -  Walter 

Mischer, Houston real estate and 
banking m ogul, surveyed a 
fairway on the nine-hole golf 
course he built here, addressed his 
ball and teed off across the palm- 
and cactus-dotted expanse before 
him.

“ It’s a beautiful part of the 
state,”  Mischer said of the barren 
OKNintains around him about 250 
miles south of Odessa.

The isolated tourist development 
cum retirement community sits on 
the banks of the Rio Grande in the 
shadow of the mountains.

That development was built over 
the nine years since the Houstonite 
bought the land.

Resem bling a set out of 
“ Bonanza”  or “ Gunsmoke,”  the 
development centers around a line 
of two-story, old-timey clapboard 
buildings that could have housed a 
blacksmith and a livery stable.

But the structures actually hold a 
hotel, restaurant and “ saloon,”  
amenities for the tourists and 
condominium dwellers who have 
flocked to the area.

“ I just like the desert and the 
winter weather in this particular 
area,”  Mischer said, “ but there 
weren’t adequate facilities for 
tourists out here.”

With developments in Austin and 
Dallas in addition to his home city, 
Mischer said he was in a position to 
do so m eth in g  abou t that 
deficiency.

All told, Lajitas now offers about

100 rooms for tourists, project 
general manager Tom Moore said 
recently.

A new restaurant should open 
soon, making room for additional 
shop space along the the main 
street lineup, he said.

“ There's a big demand for

shops,”  Moore said. “ I ’ve got two 
or three right now interested in 
moving in.”

But seemingly forgotten in the 
expansion excitement is the 
structure that started the border 
town rush, the Lajitas Trading 
Poet.

“ We're two different animals,”  
acknow ledged trad ing post 
employee Morgan Gordon Jr.

"This whole town used to belong 
to Bill Ivey’s daddy. Rex Ivey, " 
(^rdon said. The younger Ivey now 
manages the trading post for 
Mischer.

A TTE N TIO N
SMART SHOPPERS

Long distance is now a commodity like any other m arketa
ble product. You can now SHOP for your long distance 
company H I-P L A IN S  NTS offers its customers 20%  
savings on all long distance.

321 N . BhUard 6 6 5 -0 7 0 6

LA TC H  KEY 
PROGRAM 

A T

After School Giro for 
ChMdron grodo K-5th

2:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 
Lofldo Snidor Dir. M9-9685

SAVE 500
Hold Out for the Icy Original.

rEXAS

Clint &  Sons
Custom Slaughterina & Processing

" H o m e  of Hom ekllled Beef"

F A N C Y  G R A IN -FED  FREEZER 
BEEF & PORK

Beef Prices ore Down-Order Todoy!

H A LF BEEF 

$ 1  1 9
pound, only i

FR O N T Q TR . BEEF 

$ 1 0 9
pound, only 1

H IN D  Q TR . BEEF 
$ 1 4 9

pound, only ■

H A LF H O G  

$ 1  1 9
pound, only «

Whole Hog 
Sousoge 

$ 1 6 9 ’
Dound *

25 POUND 
BEEF PACK

Homemade 
Polish Sousoqe 

$ 0 1 9

Coif Liver

. „ - 5 9 *

.SO*. 1-M M  a Z A StMk 
9 At. ZaHt 

6lb t. IxM. Re«md 
3 Aa SZWm

Beef Patties 

* 6 ’ *

Ox Tails

. . » - 6 9 '

$ 1 8 9
2 5 IN . ■ fc

Sweet Breads 
Beef 

$1  19
pound 1

Clint & Sons Processing i
n o w .  3rd Box 426 Ä16-883-783I 

White Deer, Texas 79097
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Beat the heat this summer with ice-cold 
Dr Pepper. A quick way to cool off on 
those hot, sunny days.

Great savings now make Dr Pepper

even more irresistible. So stock up with 
the icy original. Quenching thirst was 
never more of a breeze.

T STORE COUPON/REDEEM PROMPTLY r

O N  P U R C H A S E  O F  
T W O  (2 )

2-liter Of 3-liter bottles 
or T W O  (2 ) multi-packs o f 

Dr Pepper, Sugar F ree  
Dr Pepper, P ep p er F ree 

or S ugar F ree  F^pper F ree

50« OFF
TW O PACKAGES

Mr R iM ile f: Dr PtMMf «nil reimburst you the fK« v llM  
0t th it coupon plus Sc hamlbno H you «np the consumer 
have met the offer s terms One coupon per customer 
purchase Void it prohibited laied restncted.tnns- 
ftred assigned or coupon ts reproduced gengcut or 
mim condition Cash value t 20C

REDEEM BY MAILMO TO:
ORPERPER
P.a BOR 1M1
CUNTON. KMM S27S4
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: Today *s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Wednesday, August 28

ACROSS

1 Woody 
7 Bereaved 

ones

13 More miserty
14 Locust tree
15 Turkish capital
16 Illuminators
17 Compass point
18 of Wight
20 CIA 

pradacessor
21 Hubs
24 Cloaks
27 M.C. Sullivan
28 Govarnmant 

agent (comp. 
wd.|

32 German 
submarine 
(comp, wd.)

33 Cosmetic
34 Faal intuitively
35 Ant
36 Border
37 You and I
39 Amslioratas
40 Of the back
43 Collage degree

(abbr.)
46 Fail
47 Beetle
50 Sixties radical

(si.)
52 Cbampagne 

factory
55 Overthrows
56 Without 

harmony
57 Most withered
58 Vex

DOWN

4 Chilean Indian
5 Noun suffix
6 Oaplata
7 Fenced
8 Mora frigid
9

Hammarskjöld
10 Eight (Sp.)
11 Humorists
12 Talk back (si.) 
19 Female saint

(abbr.)
21 Ended
22 Ancient Italian 

family
23 Oktiola
24 Trick
25 Son of Ruth
26 Bell sound
29 Flowers
30 Awry
31 Fishing aids 
33 Whirl

Answer to Previous Puxzia

□  CSO Cl

STEVE CAN YO N By Miltoii ConHf

sfrfi exntAOWMHARY, Twe r a ith fu . . 
^JÈHLN O LM E-S/... ADRIMRER o f  6AVE 

^VANNAH C0UU> 
MAROLY EVEN $EE 
H t «  ó O P P B S i ßWSl 
Hl« UPPER BOX/

P *If?

yravt 4MP fuMMm aas paaSMiM

37 Most twisted
38 Curvy letter
41 Leaves out
42 Nile River dam
43 Unplayed golf 

holes
44 Quintet
45 Copycat

47 Penchant
48 River in Russia
49 Fermenting 

agent
51 Before (prof.)
53 Follower
54 Word of 

negation

1 2 3 4 6

13

16

17 18

21 22

24 26 26

32

34

36

8 9 10 11 12

1* 20

1 December 
holiday (abbr.)

2 Longs (si.)
3 Body of water

43 44 46 46

60 61

56

67 J

28 29 30 31

33

36

30
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Astro-Graph
by bernicc bede osol

VWOO (Aug- 23-Sept 82) Today, many 
might be joiners, but aH will not be good 
team players. T o  avoid frustration, don't 
team up with anyone who does not poe- 
sees eepiit de corps. Major changes are 
ahead for Vlrgoa In the coming year. 
Send tor your Astro-Qraph predictions 
today. Mail $1 to A s tro -O ra ^ , c/o this 
newspaper, Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH 
45201.
UBRA (Sept 23-Oet. 28) An oM. ne
glected duty may suddenly pop up to
day, just when everything was goirtg 
smoothly. Before grumbllrig. remember 
that you're the one who swept it under 
the rug.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) There are 
some days that no matter how hard you 
try, you can't (olease everyone. Today If 
you encounter these conditions, bite the 
bullet and just keep on smiling. 
SAQITTARIUS (N«v. 28-Oee. 21) As a 
general rule it's wise to keep outsiders 
out of the family's personal affairs. To 
day may give you a cause to appreciate 
why that axiom was written. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Bite your 
tongue arid head for the nearest exit if 
you encounter a person who bugs you. 
Don't let unpleasant company spoil what 
can be a great day.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today and 
tomorrow it may seem like everybody's 
financial needs are laid on you. It's nice 
to be a good guy, but don't be foolish 
about giving just because somebody 
asked.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 19) Although 
you may do everything in your power to 
attempt to bring harmony Into a com
munal situation, there are always a few 
who no one can please.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Not every
one is as responsible a person as you 
are and, unfortunately, today you might 
get stuck attempting to cover for anoth
er's ineptpess.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don't take It 
personally if a sensitive friend of yours 
gets hot under the collar for an imagined 
injustice. Point out the error of his 
reasoning.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It may be true 
that you worked hard and contributed 
much to a joint project, but don't at
tempt to take sole credit for Its success. 
Acknowledge everyone’s Input. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A quiet 
philosophical discussion could turn into 
an argument if you refuse to appreciate 
the fact that others are entitled to their 
opinions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Something 
you’ve been wanting for the home may 
be on sale today at a great price. How
ever, before making the purchase, be 
sure you can handle any new financial 
obligation.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

I  CAN'T FIND MARVINS 
6TUFFEP BUNNY 
ANYWHERE IN 

HIS ROOM

HOW ABOUT IF YOU 
JUST CUDDLE UP 
WITH THIS CUTE 
LITTLE TEDDY 
BEAR TONIGHT,

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

TH E Y  \ Y E A H , B U T  
I FOUND LISTEN TO  

rr.' l ,  'EM !

1 IT 'S  M Y  
/ BOAT! I 

< S A W  IT  
Ì  f i r s t !

NO WAY' I  / S IL E N C E ! 
CLAIMED > I 'M  T H E
IT B EFO R E > LEAD ER, 
YOU DID.' ( SO  IT'S MV 

____\  B O A T!

T H E Y R E  S O  B u s y
a r g u i n g  t h e y
DON'T E V E N  ICNOW 
W E'RE BEHIND 

'E M !

YEAH! M EB B E WE 
CAN SURPRISE 
'EM ! H ER E, TAKE 

M Y  AX!
'2A

MR. M E N '- A N D  L IT T L E  M IS S '- by Hargreavea A Sellers
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M IS ^  ^PLE N PIP  P
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THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

"I'll borrow some ocean to fill it."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

OMLM BKÜTDG 
CDULP^HOOr 
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By Brad Anderson

(( 11BBS Unit«C Fe*lur» Syrnhest« me &20

‘You shouldn’t have said having a dog in 
the house is a pain in the neck!”

K|T N' CARLYLE
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W INTHROP By Dick Cavalli

WHY IS YOUR 
M O M  M A O  
A T  Y O U ?

IT'S A LOHG 3TO fZ i... 
ARE YOU Ä JR E  YOü WANT 

TO  HEAR  2

its
•iMbytMAbu

YfeAH,
S U R E .

WELL, IT  A L L  
S TA R TE P  IN TH E  

m a t e r n it y '  W A R P -.
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TUMBLEWEEDS
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By T.K. Ryon
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FRANK AN D ERNEST By Bob Thoves

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

WHY S^ouU> I  S ^ trr  
H A g P ? —  ^  0 O I N 6  

V O  S 'p F C IA U Z E  I N  

H Y P O ^ H O N P P I A C / .

■ > « » » «  T v v s v E ^  6 - iB

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schultx

THIS IS WHERE W Ê U  
CATCH THE SCHOa BUS 

NEXT UJEEK...

>. 4

THEN WELL WAlT OVER 
THERE IN TWAT 
LITTLE SHELTER.-

a-ia

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

A3 THE NEW SIPEK ICH  OF TH E  
CAPEP AVEN GE

N E A T  IiU M C .V V M A T  3 H A L L  |
N E C P A  
4A L L  i  

C A L L  VO O  ?

Cl IMS UMMU r-MUta SfnecaM M

COME
ALONG,
* 3 L Ü R ^

By Larry Wright
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STUFF AND THINGS: A dozen 
Texas Tech Medical School interns 
will give physicals to PISD 
athletes, all sports, male and 
female, from seventh grade on up 
who have not already taken one 
this year, starting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the high school 
Athletic Building It ’s new UIL 
policy requiring physicals for 
athletes only when entering junior 
high and high school rather than 
anually as in the past...The final 
pre-season scrimmage, against 
Tascosa HS. begins at 5:30 Friday 
at Harvester Park with jayvee 
action . For concerned season 
ticket renewers, the PRIDE OF 
PAMPA BAND will be sitting in the 
extreme southwest section this 
year, the student body in the next 
section, while the reserved (green 
seat) section remains the same, 
under the pressbox and northward 
on the west side. The entire east 
side is for visitors and general 
admission...Speaking of bands. 
Canadian Wildcat musicman 
FRED PANKRATZ joined 38,000 
other enthusiasts from across the 
nation in attending the Drum and 
Bugle Corps International World 
Finals at Camp Randall Stadium 
on the University of Wisconsin 
campus 10 days ago. He didn't have 
to tell an ex-Badger “ that is the 
most beautiful country", did he 
J IM  LE V E R IC H  or DECK 
W O L D T ? . . . F o rm e r  Pam p a  
Harvester assistant coach DR. JIM 
CUNNINGHAM is a department 
head at Southeastern Oklahoma 
State at Durant ‘ ‘ I think I might be 
smart enough now to coach, but 
I'm also smart enough not to get 
back into i f  he told me at lunch. 
Son Kevin, who attended Austin 
Elementary here, is a senior at 
Oklahoma State Will the SWC 
impose further penalties on SMU, 
as it's voting members have the 
right to do? Options include 
additional revenue forfeitures, 
forfeiture of championships, and 
the loss of eligibility for athletes. It 
even has the right to suspend 
SM U 's m em bersh ip  in the 
c o n fe r e n c e  or e x p e l the 
school COTTON BOWL tickets 
are on sale, at |2S each, plus 82 
handling charge. Send check to 
Cotton Bowl Tickets. PO Box 47420, 
Dallas 75247... Most major league 
uniforms carry the player's name 
on the back. Who is the only one to 
wear the name of his hometown? 
The answer later. Congratulations 
to onetime WTSU student trainer J. 
MICHAEL GREEN, who has been 
named a junior high school 
assistant principal in tlw Amarillo 
system after 15 years teaching and 
training at Tascosa HS. Green 
possibly saved the life of a Pampa 
athlete during a basketball game 
here one night when the young 
athlete swallowed his tongue in a 
collision. ESPN has added the 
Thanksgiving Night Nov. 28 Texas 
A&M at Texas game to it's 
schedule. Do you realize that over 
the last 20 league games America's 
team, the DALLAS COWBOYS, are 
0-11? Or that the private schools 
have won or shared four of the five 
SWC football titles in the 1980s. the 
same number they claimed in the 
23 previous years combined? 
Another example of your tax 
dollars unproductively at work at

the state schools...The PHS Class 
of '35 reunion’s the first weekend in 
Septem ber. There were 170 
seniors, 156 graduated, and 
amazingly, the reunion organizers 
have accounted for all but 19 
classmates despite the passage of a 
half century!...The Angelo ^ate 
Rams, whom the WTSU Buffs host 
S »t .  14, are ranked as the No. 1 
NCAA Division II team in the 
Football News’ pre-season poll. 
Looks like another long season for 
ASU band director HARRIS 
BRINSON...Dressed in gold t-shirt 
and green shorts, Ex-Harvester 
CHARLES BEARD, circa 19??, 
popular Beaumont Boy Scout 
executive, sends greetings to all 
f r ie n d s ,  c la s s m a te s  and 
team mates... Onetime sports editor 
of this paper, BUCK FRANCIS, is 
golf writer for the Corpus Christi 
Times. “ Send me a registration 
form for the Tri-State Seniors" 
r^uests the granddad of 11. also 
his handicap. Speaking of seniors.

CARLTON FREEMAN, MICKEY 
PRIGMORE, ELMO WRIGHT and 
HARRY FR YE  will join the 
lOO-player field in the Super 
Seniors Tournament Oct. 6-11 at 
the Galveston Country Club, hosted 
by veteran state championship 
golfer BUD M cK IN N E Y . The 
T e x a s  T e c h  E x -S tu d en ts  
Association picked the 1973 Raider 
team as the school's best since 
joining the SWC; Tom Wilson, 1965. 
the best quarterback; and the best 
football o ffense: “ Recently, 
anybody’s but ours!" ..Pitcher 
BILL VOISELLE (NY Giants. 
Boston Braves, Cubs) is the only 
major league to wear the name of 
his hometown on his uniform: 
Ninety Six, S.C....The Texas High 
School Coaches Association has 
asked members for a voluntary $5 
donation to build up a “ war chest" 
to fight future battles as a result of 
new, powerful influences affecting 
t h e i r  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
field ..Congratulations to STEVE 
McCu l l o u g h , new president of 
the National Bank of Commerce. 
His brother M ICHAEL, noted 
Southwest artist, lettered for Joe 
Kerbel at WTSU in 1971, and was 
already talented with the ink and 
paper...New Canyon HS basketball 
coach DAN HAMRICK promises a 
“ run and shoot" game, which 
should make for entertaining 
meetings with PHS...Reckon the 
USPS could fill out the pickup 
information on collection units 
throughout the city, the one at the 
NBC parking lot a specific 
exam ple? ..Guym on's Wayne 
Johnson hiked 700 miles from Tulsa 
to Corpus Christi two weeks ago, in 
a seven-day fund-raising event. 
The sore-bodied Johnson can verify 
Consum er P ro d u c t  S a fe ty  
Commission statistics that declare 
bicycling is the most common 
source of sports or recreational 
injuries. Basketball was ranked 
second in the 1984 report, followed 
by b a s e b a l l ,  f o o t b a l l ,  
moped-mini-bikes, trampolines. 
The good news is that all numbers 
w e r e  d o w n
dramatically. Welcome all Top 0 
Texas Tournament golfers Play 
well And we hate to say you’re 
wrong. Yogi, but in the case of the 
Chicago Cubs, it's over before it's 
over!

Landry goes with 
young linebackers

DALLAS (AP ) — When starting 
outside lin ebacker Anthony 
Dickerson didn't play a down in 
Monday night's National Football 
League preseason game against 
Chicago, he knew what was next 

“ I figured something was up," 
said Dickerson “ And it w a s " 

Dickerson was shuffled off to 
Buffalo for a future draft choice as 
Dallas Cowboys’ Coach Tom 
Landry decided to go with younger 
players

“ I'm the best linebacker they 
have," said Dickerson, a six-year 
veteran. “ I hate to go but I ’m 
shifting my loyalties now.

“ I ’m a little upaet about it.”  
Landry admitted he was taking a 

“calculated risk" by getting rid of 
Dickerson, who gambled for the 
big play too often to suit his coach 

“ We had to make a decision 
based on putting together a team 
trying to get back into the 
p layoffs," said Landry. “ We 
decided we have to try to bring in 
young players."

J e m  Penn, a second-round pick 
from Virginia Tech, has had a solid 

:  preseason and Jeff Rohrer has also- 
;; been producing. Landry said 

Rohrer would be the starter for the 
time being.

2 "Tony had a good summer,”  said 
i  Landry. " It  was a tough decision 

but we had to do what we thought

U.S. Open

McEnroe avoids upset, Becker sweeps
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (A P ) -  It would 

have ranked as one of the

greatest upsets in the history of 
tennis — at the U.S. Open or 
anywhere else. Instead. John 
McEnroe’s victory over Shlomo

Glickstein...almost an upset

Glickstein will be just a footnote, 
a step on the road to a match with 
Boris Becker.

Glickstein, Israel’s finest 
tennis player but ranked only 
17Sth in the world heading into 
this |3 million tournament at the 
National Tennis Center, took 
McEnroe to the limit Tuesday. 
But after squandering four 
match points, McEnroe, the 
defending champion, top seed 
and top-ranked player in the 
world, survived to play again 
with a breathtaking 6-1, 6-7, 2-6, 
6-3, 7-6 victory, winning the 
decisive tie-breaker 9-7.

B ecker, the 17-year-old 
Wimbledon champion from West 
Germany, shrugged off his own 
center-court jitters earlier and 
swept past Peter Doohan of 
Australia 6-4,6-1,6-2

Today, the defending women’s 
champion. No. 2-seed Martina 
Navratilova, was to begin play 
against Pascale Paradis of 
Fiance, No. 1 women’s seed 
Chris Evert Lloyd was to face 
Janine Thompson of Australia, 
No. 2 men’s seed Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia was scheduled to 
play Jay Lapidus and Jimmy 
Connors, the No. 4 seed, was 
matched against Gary Muller of 
South Africa.

After Becker walked off the 
court to applause, McEnroe 
walked on to cheers. The fans 
were his, and they were

appropriately appreciative as he 
serve-and-volleyed Glickstein 
into submission in the first set.

But as McEnroe’s game began 
to desert him, the crowd in the 
half-filled, 20,000-seat stadium 
shifted to Glickstein, subtly at 
first, then dramatically as he 
repeated ly  scored  with a 
succession of passing shots or 
lobs to the baseline over the 
ch a rg in g  M cE nroe They 
cheered each of Glickstein’s 
winning points, groaned at every 
loser, booed at close calls that 
went against the 27-year-ol(l 
Israeli.

Then, slowly, McEnroe began 
to reassert himself, and with his 
gallantry, his support in the 
stands began to re-emerge until 
the cheering was loud and lusty 
no matter who won a point.

Whereas the stadium court has 
become McEnroe's fiefdom, 
playing on it was a new 
experience for Becker. “ I ’ve 
never played on such a big 
cou rt,’ ’ he. said, giving a 
wide-eyed imitation of the way he 
had made his way out of the 
runway from the locker room.

“ It fe lt  strange at the 
beginning. It’s a big move from 
last year, from the juniors to the 
eighth-seeded player. I'm a little 
bit proud of it It was a nice 
feeling when I was warming up 
and the announcer sa id , 
‘Wimbledon champion '85"

©

Cards increase National League East lead
By DICK BRINSTER 

AP Sports Writer
The St. Louis Cardinals seem to 

come up with a new way of winning 
night after night, and that — 
combined with the mediocre play 
of the New York Mets over the past 
two weeks — has made a 
once-torrid divisional race a little 
cooler

“ There are so many ways we can 
beat a club," St. Louis reliever Jeff 
Lahti said Tuesday night after the 
Cardinals came from behind to 
beat Cincinnati and increase the St 
Louis lead in the National League 
East to three games.

“ We hit home runs . . we steal 
them blind . . we base-hit them to

death . . we hit balls in the gap," 
said Lahti, whose 16th save 
preserved St. Louis' 6-4 victory 
over Cincinnati.

While the Cardinals won their 
season-high seventh straight 
game, the Mets dropped tlwir 
second straight to NL West leader 
Los Angeles, being shut out by 
J e r ry  Reuss until D a rry l 
Strawberry homered with two outs 
in the bottom of the ninth inning of 
a 2-1 loss.

Elsewhere in the NL It was San 
Francisco 6. Montreal 1; San Diego 
4, Philadelphia 1; Atlanta 7, 
Pittsburgh 6; and Houston 11, 
Chicago 4.

Cardinals 6, Reds 4

Willie McGee borrowed a lighter 
bat from teammate Vince Coleman 
because he needed to pull the ball 
with two men on base and St. Louis 
trailing 4-3 in the eighth inning. The 
strategy worked as McGee hit his 
league-leading 16th triple into the 
gap in right-center to score both 
runners and put the Cardinals 
ahead to stay.

Pete Rose did not play for 
Cincinnati, and remains 11 hits shy 
of passing Ty Cobb's all-time 
record of 4,191 hits.

Dodgers 8, Mets 1 
Reuss, 12-8, was thankful for the 

quick feet of rookie shortstop 
Mariano Duncan, who went to the 
right side of second base to rob

Keith Hernandez and snuff out a 
sixth-inning threat by New York.

“ I've seen Duncan do a lot of 
things every day that I don’t 
believe,”  Reuss said

Duncan tripled, walked, stole 
two bases and scored both runs for 
the Dodgers, who lead San Diego 
by 7V4 games in the NL West.

Padres 4, Phillies 1
San Diego needed a victory to 

break a three-game losing streak, 
and left-hander Mark Thurmond 
was there to answer the call. He _  
struck out a career-high eight 
batters in 7 2-3 innings. * '

Thurmond, 6-7, gave up seven 
hits and walked just two.
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was best for the team.”
Rohrer immediately moved into 

the starting position at right 
outside linebacker.

Linebacker Coach Jerry Tubbs 
said Dickerson would be helped by 
the trade.

“ We play a very controlled type 
defense and that workd against 
Tony," said Tubbs “ Tony had a 
good camp and a good attitude We 
could be making a mistake but felt 
we had to go with some of the 
younger guys.”

The C^boys also cut rookies 
Loyal Proffitt, a quarterback from 
Abilene Christian, and punter 
Bryan Wagner and veterans wide 
receiver Kirk F*hillips, offensive 
guard Syd Kitson, offensive tackle 
John Hunt, running back Norm 
Granger, and defensive end Chris 
Arendt.

Offensive guard Brian Baldinger 
and fullback Todd Fowler were 
placed on injured reserve.

On another matter, Landry said 
quarterback Danny White, who 
missed Monday night's 15-13 
preseason victory over Chicago, 
will play half the game against the 
Houston Oilers Saturday night.

W h ite  resum es workouts 
Wednesday. He haa been throwing 
UgMIy because of a tom left rib 
cartilage.
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TR A D E D  —  Veteran linebacker Anthony Dickerson of the 
Dallas Cowboys was traded to Buffalo on Tuesday. 
Dickerson, a six-year veteran from Southern Methodiat; was 
tradied to the Bills for an undisclosed N F L  future draft 
dmicc. ( AP Laserphoto)
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Randolph leads U.S. Amateur
ByTOMCANAVAN  

AP Spirts Writer
WEST ORANGE, N.J. (A P ) -  

Leu  than two hours before the 
opening round of qualifying for the 
U.S. Amateur championship, Sam 
Randolph was 2S miles from the 
Montclair Golf Club, locked out of 
the home at which he was staying 
and looking inside at his clubs.

“The car keys were inside, too,” 
u id  the 21-year-old Randolph, of 
Santa Barbara, Calif. “So I broke 
in one door and the inside door was 
still locked. The last window I 
found, I got into, got my sticks and 
left”

Randolph, runnerup in this event 
last year, diashed to the couru to 
tee off — and bogeyed two of the 
first three holes.

“After the bogey on the first hole.

I had a feeling it was going to be 
one of those days,’’ said Randolph, 
who helped the United Statds 
capture the Walker Cup last weak 
in a match against Great Britain 
and Ireland.

Indeed it was one of thou days, 
but not the kind Randolph feared. 
He collected himself over the last 
IS holu to carve out a S-under-par 
IS and grab a one-shot lead over 
Peter Baker of England and Kevin 
Whipple of Duncan, Okla.

Another round of medal play was 
scheduled today, with the low M  
scorers in the field of 282 advancing 
into the match-play portion of the 
tournament, starting ’Thursday. 
‘Die 91-hole match-play final is 
scheduled Sunday.

Verplank. the first amateur in 
three decades to win a profeuional 
tournament and the favorite to win

this evem, had an opening-round 70 
and WM tied with a large group of 
golfers, including former Amateur 
champion Jay wgel of Berwyn, 
Pa., and Vinny G ilu  of Richmond, 
Va.

Todd Hamilton of Monmouth, 
111., a University of Oklahoma 
golfer, was alone in fourth place 
with a 61. One shot behind him 
were Paul (Quigley of Barrington. 
R.I. and Brandt Jobe of Littleton. 
Colo.

Gary Nicklaus, the son of pro 
great Jack Nicklaus, had a 
10-over-par 80 and his chances of 
advancing to match play looked 
slim. He had one of the biggest 
gallaries, and it included his 
father.

“He played decently." said the 
elder Nicklaus. “He didn’t play his 
best.”

Young Israeli scares McEnroe

FOLLOW ING HIS FATH E R  — Gary Nicklaus. 
right, follows through with a tee shot as his 
father. Jack, watches during the United States

Amateur Golf Championship. 
Nicklaus shot a 10-over-par 80 
play Tuesday. (A P  Laserphoto)

The younger 
in first-round

Cougars, Eagles open college 
football season Thursday

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP ) — Brigham Young came 
East last year and Boston College 
went West in 1982 to prove they 
could compete with the nation’s 
major football schools.

But despite last season’s success 
— a national championship for 
BYU, a No. 5 ranking fi BC — 
they apparently must prove it all 
over against each other in 
Thursday night’s third annual 
Kickoff Classic at Giants Stadium.

“ In my own mind, we don’t have 
to prove anything,”  says BYU 
Coach LaVell Edwards, whose 
(Cougars are only No. 10 in the 
Associated Press preseason poll. 
“ But 1 think, in all reality, it (last 
year’s criticism) is still out there. 
There are those I ’m sure who still 
feel strongly about what happened 
to us last year

“There's nothing I can do about 
that. That was last year and this 
year is this year. There are enough 
problems, enough pressures in 
getting a team put together without 
having the added responsibility 

I  about what happened the year 
,>j)efore

“ When you emerge onto the 
 ̂national scene — that happened to

• ws just within the last year or two 
I — anything you can do to win a key 
, game like this would enhance your
• credibility”
>. As the teams arrived Tuesday, 

Edwards said that last year’s 
opener, a 20-14 upset of Pitt, was

“ probably the most significant 
game we ever had because it was 
the first time we played in the East 
and Pitt had a high preseason 
ranking (No. 3). The fact that it 
didn't materialise -didn’t seem to 
make that much difference 
because winning that ballgame 
propelled us almost overnight. We 
had more exposure and awareness 
in the East than we ever had 
before.

“ It’s interesting that in 1979 we 
were undefeated (during the 
regu lar season) and barely 
cracked the Top Ten (No. 9). Last 
year, we were unranked at the 
beginning of the season, but we 
beat Pitt and in three games we 
were No. 6 in the nation, so it helps 
to play in the East ”

Boston College Coach Jack 
Bicknell credited the first two 
games in 1982 — “ Doug Flutie’s 
sophomore year”  — with putting 
the Eagles on the map.

“ We went down to Texas A&M 
and really snuck up on them and 
beat them good (38-16) on 
television It was Jackie Sherrill’s 
home opener and we really did get 
after them pretty good Jackie 
knew about us because he had been 
at Pitt, but I ’m sure those Texas 
people were surprised

“ The very next week we werein 
Death Valleyagainst Clemson, the 
defending national champion We 
were down 14-0, came back and

went ahead 17-14 and ended up 
tying the game 17-17 That was a 
key game because our kids knew 
they could go into that kind of 
e n v i r o n m e n t  a n d  p l a y  
competitively. We have a very 
good record in other people's 
places.”

But despite three years of 
success, including last year's 10-2 
record and Cotton Bowl triumph, 
Boston College isn't even in the 
preseason Top Twenty.

“ I don’t think you can appear in a 
fairly short period of time and then 
be painted on everybody’s mind 
that you are really ' ^re,”  Bicknell 
said.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  It would 
have ranked as one of the greatest 
upsets in the history of tennis — at 
the U.S. Open or anywhere else. 
Instead, John McEnroe’s victory 
over Slilomo Glickstein will be just 
a footnote, a step on the road to a 
match with Boris Becker.

Glickstein, Israel’s finest tennis 
player but ranked only 17Sth in the 
world heading into this |3 million 
tournament at the National Tennis 
Onter, took McEnroe to the limit 
'Tuesday. But after squandering 
four match points, McEnroe, the 
defending champion, top seed and 
top-ranked player in the world, 
survived to play again with a 
breathtaking 6-1, 6-7, 2-6, 6-3, 7-6 
victory, winning the decisive 
tie-breaker 9-7.

B eck e r , the 17-year-o ld  
Wimbledon champion from West 
Germany, shrugged off his own 
center-court jitters earlier and 
swept past Peter Doohan of 
Australia 6-4,6-1,6-2.

Today, the defending women’s 
champion. No. 2-seed Martina

Navratilova, was to begin play 
against Pascale Paradis of France, 
No. 1 women’s seed Chris Evert 
L loyd was to fa ce  Janine 
Thompson of Australia, No. 2 
men’ s seed Ivan  Lend l of 
Czechoslovakia was scheduled to 
play Jay Lapidus and Jimmy 
Connors, the No. 4 seed, was 
matched against Gary Muller of 
South Africa.

After Becker walked off the court 
to applause, McEnroe walked on to 
cheers. The fans were his, and they 
were appropriately appreciative as 
he serve-and-volleyed Glickstein 
into submission in the first set.

But as McEnroe’s game began to 
desert him, the crowd in the 
half-filled, 20,000-seat stadium 
sliifted to Glickstein, subtly at first, 
then dramatically as he repeatedly 
scored with a succession of passing 
shots or lobs to the baseline over 
the charging McEnroe They 
cheered each of G lickstein ’s 
winning points, groaned at every 
loser, booed at close calls that went 
against the 27-year-old Israeli.

Former Globetrotter 
to recruit for Aggies

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Willie Foreman, former 
basketball star for the Harlem 
Globetrotters and Texas AAM 
University, has been named 
recruiting coordinator for A&M’s 
basketball program, head coach 
Sheb ly M e tca lf announced 
Tuesday.

Foreman is a 1974 graduate of 
Houston Wheatley High School. He

played basketball at Hill Junior 
(Allege before coming to Texas 
AAM in 1977, when he was named 
Southwest Conference Newcomer 
of the Year.

Last season. Foreman was a 
graduate assistant for AAM. He 
will replace former recruiting 
coordinator, John Widdicombe, 
who resigned earlier this summer

Then, slowly, McEnroe began to 
reassert himself, and with his 
gallantry, his support in the stands 
began to re-emerge until the 
cheering was loud and lusty no 
nnatter who won a point.

Whereas the stadium court has 
become M cE nroe ’ s fiefdom , 
playing on it was a new experience 
for Becker. “ I ’ve never played on 
such a big court,”  he said, giving a 
wide-eyed imitation of the way he 
had made his way out of the 
runway from the locker room.

“ It felt strange at the beginning. 
It’s a big move from last year, 
from  the ju n io rs  to  the 
eighth-seeded player. I ’m a little 
bit proud of it. It was a nice feeling 
when I was warming up and the 
announcer said, ‘Wimbledon 
champion ’8S,’ and then the 
spectators were clapping and 
screaming. It was a nice feeling.

“ I ’m just taking it round by 
round,”  he said when asked how he 
a v o i d s  c o n t e m p l a t i n g  a 
quarter-final match with McEnroe 
“ If I lose the next round, I don’t 
play the quarter-finals. ”

liie  rest of Tuesday’s seeded 
players also won.

Among the men, it was No. 3 
Mats Wilander of Sweden, 6-2, 6-4, 
6^ over Vijay Amritraj; No. 6 
Anders Jarryd 6-3, 7-6, 6-4 over 

> fellow Swede Michael Pernfors; 
No. 10 Joakim Nystrom of Sweden 
6-4, 7-S, 6-1 over Chip Hooper; No 
12 Johan Kriek 6-4, 6-2, 6-4 over 
Paul McNamee of Australia, and 
No. 13Tim Mayotte 6-4,6-2,6-4 over 
Terry Moor.

Among Uie women, it was No. 3 
H a n a  M a n d l i k o v a  o f  
Czechoslovakia 6-2, 6-1 over 
Amanda Brown of Britain.

Shields wins Houston bout

l a s S S a r t i e r

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Super 
lightweight Ronnie Shields of 
Hoi'ston floored James Martinez in 
Uie fourth round and went on to 
score a fifth-round technical 
knockout in the main event of the 
Fools Gold boxing card.

Shields, rated the No. 1 
contender by the World Boxing 
Council and the North American 
Boxing Federation champion, 
started slow Tuesday night against 
Martinez, but won all four rounds. 
Martinez, who was cut over the left 
eye, could not answer the bell for 
the fifth round.

“ I was a little rusty from the 
five-month layoff,”  Shields said. 
“ But I could tell I was getting 
sharper and sharper and stronger 
and stronger as the bout went 
along.”

Shields improved his record to 
24-3 Martinez, a resident of Dallas,

fell to 65-16
Tuesday was only the third time 

in Martinez's career that he had 
failed to go the distance.

“ I just couldn't breathe out of my 
nose after the fourth round,”  
Martinez sad after the bout.

Shields knocked Martinez off his 
feet in the fourth round with a right 
uppercut to the head.

“ Ronnie also was really hurting 
Martinez with body shots,”  said 
Wi l l i e  Sav annah.  S h ie ld s ’ 
manager. “ And I really don’t think 
Martinez ever hit Ronnie solid ”

Shields is hoping for a shot at 
WBC champion Lonnie Smith, or 
possibly a shot at the International 
Boxing Federation title, within the 
next few months.

Smith has to fight Shields by 
February 1986 if f ie ld s  remains 
the No. 1 contender

¡M U F F L E R S
¡ i n s t a l l e d

•Customized Pipe Bending 
•Dual Sets on cars and Pickups

Open Daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. to 13 Neon

U T I L I T Y  TIRE CO .
Year Foiwpo-Owned Eikeast Service Center 

447 W. Brown (Hwy 60 at West) 669-6771

3 GREAT BUYS O N  ALL SEA SO N  STEEL BELTED RADIALS!______

P156/aOAl3
Whitowoll
No trod« neodod

New Tiempo N Radial

t m
BALEPWCf

P185/80ni3
P185/75B14
P195/75B14
P205/75R14
P206/75fl15
P215/75R15
P226/75fl15
P235/75R15

t49J6
S46.46
$48.80
863.86
$64.76
$67.66
$66.40
$63.16

P16ft/80A13 
Whitowall 
No tred« noodod

A r t iv  Radiai
wmtrnm

Stet
saupiaoE

a t M t i

P165/75R13 $64.00
P165/80R13 $60.46
PI 75/75(113 $67.10
P175/80R13 $6096
P185/80R13 $S0Ji
P185/65R14
P175/75R14 $60!»
P185/75R14 8S3J6

BALEPMCC
mSSr

P196/75R14
P206/7§ni4
P215/7W14
P195/75R15
P206/75B15
P215/75B15
P225/75B15
P236/75815

$67.06
$70.86
$7490
$ «9 5
$73.76
$77.M
$«.46
$M.15

I SI

P15S/0OR13WhilewBll
No trad« n— ded

Vector Radial
Wtÿmrn BAU P «0 i

P165Æ0R13 
PI 75/80013 
P185/80R13 
P175/75R14 
P185/75ni4 
P195/75R14

$«.16
$ 6 1 «
$«.16
$«.46
$ «.M
$ 7 1 «

WkjgwaM BAU PMCE
m sir

P206/75R14
P195/75fl15
P205/75H15
P215/75B15
P225/75R15
P235/75B15

$76.«
$76.«
$ 7 6 «
$ $ 2 M
$M.15
$ « . «

tale Enda Auauol 31

GOODYEAR BIAS-PLY
Power Streak II

SAVE O N THIS LIGHT 
TRUCK TIRE FAVORITEl

TYacker LT
A78 t3

Ivwvdtv
Low Ar«ot 

WWioMHro

B 78-13
C78-14
078-14
E78-14
F78-14
0 7 8 -1 4

$32.00
$36.20
$M.40
$37.20
$30.80
$«.06

BvWVdBVLo«M mWWioMHr*
H 78-14
E78-15
F78-15
G 78-15
H 78-15
L78-15

$46.80
8M.76
$41.10
$44.20
$ «.80
$ « . «

Load
nanga

SALE
N e n ä

078-15 C 680.05
H78-15 C 008.00
L78-16 C 867.80

800-ieS D 860.08
875-165 D 878.00
060-106 D S i m

700 14 
BlackloadBBNftO 
No traiitiM«»

• Th e  atrenqlh of tempered, 
(ong-weering nylon cord

• The  dependebility of rugged 
bies-p(y construction

• Use on front or rear wheel 
drive vehiclea

■ e ls  Ends august 31

Q U IC K  C R E D IT  FR O M  a T IB A N K  
A S K  U S  A B O U T  90 DAYS S A M E  A S  C A S H  

Vbu may also use mesa othar wavs to b u r Amartcsn Express. MasIsrCard. Visa QOOD^i'EAU
O o c l e n  6  t 5 o n

501 W . F o fta r PAMPA'S G O G DYEAR DISTRIBUTER SINCE 1948  6 6 5 -8 4 4 4 ri
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Texas briefs s spxiai Motk-
¿AUSTIN (A P ) -  Mrs. 
George Am  Carter of 
^ort Worth, a member of 
the board of directors of 
T en s  Wesleyan College 
pad Harris Methodist 
H osp i ta l ,  has  been 
appointed to the Texas 
HMorical Commission.
‘ Gov. Mark White on 
Tuesday named Mrs. 
Carter, who also serves as 
a m e m b e r  of  the 
University of Texas  
Architectural Advisory 
Council, to replace Mrs. 
James F. Biggart of 
Dal las ,  whose term 
expired.

Mrs. Carter will serve 
untilJan. 1, IWl

AUSTIN (A P ) -  Calvin 
Guest of Bryan and Jim 
Bowmer of Killeen were 
appointed Tuesday to the 
T e x a s  1 9 8 6  
S e s q u i c e n t e n n i a l  
Commission execu tive 
committee by Gov. Mark 
White.

Guest, 61, is owner of 
Guest Investm ents in 
Bryan He is a former 
state Democratic Party 
chairman and form er 
president of the Texas 
Association of School 
Boards.

Public Notices

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO RAYMOND RAY wnd to aU 
whom it may conrarn, Retpon- 
4« dU. GREEHINOS y o u  ARE 
HEREBY COMMANDED to ap 
pear and anawar bafora tha Honor- 
abla Diatrict Court Judicial Dia- 
trict. Gray County, Taiaa. at the 
Courthouaa of aaid county in 
Pampa, Taiaa at or bafora 10 
o'clock a.m. of the Monday neit 
after the aiplration ot 20 day a from 

* the data of aanrica of thia citation. 
 ̂than and there to anawar the peti- 

r tion of MARTHA ELLEN RAY. 
Petitioner, filed in aaid Court on 
tha 23rd day of Auguat, 1986, 
againat RAYM OND RAY. Re

PHUOS A lf  OANOCapUSJ
See tb w n T j^  about them?
PAMPA ( ^ J g R i p P i » S

PAMPA Mmooìc Lodge No. M . 
Dimer at 6 :M

I4tn lowwmnwr Sntvica ^1 Hulp WwfWd 
PAMPA Lawn Mower Rmälr 

Cuylar. M i ÌSO - M6-lia .

Waat 8M  Lnwn Miwsr Miop

14n Padnting

OUflaM8u|iplynrmiw 
aaaiidlnvaBaryoeatrol. 
■S bsnafits. Saan rtauina 

^ „  MjPñáñpa NewsTPO. 
Drawer llM , Pampa, Texas 
TM lSirIlM.

M O ffkaS to fw Iqw ipnM n l 102 BwalnMa Bantol Prap. 103

f  INTERIOR, Exterior MinthHI,

S Ê w Â S A ®  k iftl p Ä s l r t . ™ « -_r j. Fletcher 
. KingsntUr

VIDiO STO II a iH K  FUU 
TIMf . 40 HOUIS PHONI 
409-M40 IfTW H N  *  AJM. 
AND S P.M. FOR MTIRVMW 
APPOtNTMINT.

Ttxas Panbnn- 
graduatas^ra 
today to be^in 

in aictting new career, 
?16 otaMloa 110.

USED town mowera for sale,

FOR Sale: IBM S44 Commifor 
ana Terminal. Also assorted 
calculators, tjrpewritors,
CMBdrat. recordn. Me. Cmi^

IB, SMBfora, TBEM 7IB7B.

19 Wonted ta Buy
WAOT to buy used home care 
equipBisiit. Wheel chan, wal- 

W  MutoB^_.

O
New 
leaae.
square
eÿiare___
square feet 
bMtoaltor. 
Saen livd : 'Amarillo,

PAINTING.bad and tape. Brick 
work. Jamee BoUnOwSZM.

10 Lost and Found

S K 8 . .
C A IJ M  PMnta, - lia » lo ;.

oa Norm Hobart

exterior, qw *! onbeoustic oett-
ud MM tape from one POSITIONSing. mud ______ , ___

Click to whole houee. 
000-2215

POSITIONS now 
The Pampa Chib 
niU andar part i
waitress, 
only.

available at 
Dtotawashar.

peut tkne; coartali 
Qualified applicants

QUALITY Componant atareo 
system, Vactrax v i ^  urne, 

humidilar.

69a Salaa

11 Financial

Personal Loans
Up to $25,000 on your s ig n q ^  
fiwdriails.write: HoriamPD. 
Bos 772179 Houston, Texas 
77215.

13 Business Opportunity

BfUST sell successful retail bu» 
ineas. WUl return investmenU in 
12 tnontlM Excelleat for couple. 
Call I004U2 after 4 p.m.

OWN your own Jean- 
sportswear, ladies apparel, 
ctiUdrens, large sise, combina
tion store, petities, maternity, 
accessories. Jordache, Chic, 
Lee, Levi, EZ Street. Imd, Es-

&rit. Tomboy, Calvin Klein, 
ergip Valente, Evan Picone, 
LizTiatbome, Members Only, 

Gasoline, Heolthtex, over lOM 
others. OÌ3,500 to 8M.000 inven- 

training, fixture 
etc. can open

tory, training, fixtures, Baai 
opening etc. can open 15 wys. 
litr Lmighlin (612)%M555

Barton. 00040S5. iW -ir«.

PAINTING Interior • Exterior. 
F m  eatfanatea. Wendd M in, 
OOMOIO.

PAINT EquipoMOt Rental. Air- 
leas point rig, acoustical ceiling 
rig. Edwards, 000-7250.

I4 q  Ditching

DITCHES: Water and gas.
through M Inch

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wlM. Harold Boston, 006-5008.

I4 r Plow ing B Yard Work

HANDY man, yard care, tree 
trimming. References fur
nished. oAsfio.

YARD work, clean air con
ditioner, trim trees, floirer beds 
and haul trash. 005-75N.

14s Plumbing A Hooting

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

5SSS. Cu^er 065^11

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken to 
now taking applications for 

I host and Mstesaes, Ftoib-

110 N. BA)wn between 1-2 pjn. to 
District Maniger.

LOOKING for evening babysit
ter for 10 month old. Prefer el
derly person with grand-

sds&M*^-****

OAIAOESAUS 
LIOT with The OaMiOedAdj

Miat fa  iy advance

WANT tobw2 % Inch or 2 ineh 
pipe. 1-422400 A e r  5 :0  pjn.

9S Fumishod Aportm onti

GOOD Rooqw, B  unJPO week, 
tovto H otdrliO w ^. Footer, 
Clem. Quiet. OE^U.

FURNISHED apartment.

103 Momeo For Soto

WJA. lA m  REALTY 
rnWFOMor 

Phom iNM larRM dM

FRlGf T. SMITH 
RuRdom

V A ' S I

_______ .„Jforo • p.m.
/OIMlOOaAerSpA

MALCOM

Jameo

INSON I ^ T O R
rof “ M Ö ^

FOR a

S fii

I  bodreom. 1 both, 
nice

B B R S e r H I p.m.

PtMtTA 
fori

clothM

rOpj

^'^^JSao"* 1*Fdroom apart- 
I útiUD^paid. Nice, i

CURTIS
CUSTOM H 
is T n n n ^

HOlAiS
BUOJMCRS,

UUCE Raduood on 1 badnom 
hMS^^SyW^SamlMaJTpuld

-8ITJ00.4MM23.

BACK to School Bike Sale: Loto 
ot mlaoeOaneoua. Come make 2 Bedroom. Also efficloncy. 

Cleanj water and gas paid.

Mm^EOmi. 1 bedroom extra nice, small no

conso le^ ), propawbMbeque-----------------------------
NOW taklngapplicatioM fi

itS tk ii^ iM ^ fa  J te  S X ^ lE ^ / ’K i T A u r r S d  FURNIMED jtpartisonto all
nights until 10 p.m. and a S iJ i ^  JKS bills paid inchwiSi cable tv. 412
weekends. Prefer 
Can use handle 
ween 0 a.m. 
ence necessary

NEW HOM S 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom buBt to your plans 

or
We draw bhieprinto to your 

soe^Stioaa 
BobTtoiimr 

0004042 0M45M

^ U M E  loan at 2120 
Rosewood. New centrai jieaUng 
m TaIr mndRIgntog. Iww hot 

' safer aod newly pnhAed.wfawl
Canoa

Ucam. ^ y  beL i r M ^ h  more! IH n gam ill_______________________

--------- isxfustori

smChrtoUm, MLS M-IRJiO. 
1290 B. Harvester, M U  121 -

iications. Mom- 
[ shifts Hardees.

INEED EXTRA CASH!
We are looking for port time de
livery persons, guaranteed IS. 
an hour, wages and conunis- 
sion. Must belt, with validdriv- 
ers licenae and insurance. Op
portunities tor advancMnent 
Into management. Apply
Dominoe's 
Hobart

Pista, W S ' .

GAHAOE Sate: MM O i v <*m . 
Thursday, I  until J Pictures, 
toys andfoto of goodies.

Klwaoto Rummage Sole
210W»rOTm 

Open Thursday and Friday

GARAGE Sale - Friday and 
Saturaay 0 till 6, at2006 Duncm.

tired or middle agei*jaS  or 
school teacher. No pets. Call 
0M4I25 after 0 p.m.__________

bedroom, coni-

•¿fSSlüS;

> 11« .  M L, « • .
Sod Roallty.lSMl. R Ü I*  .  MM.M .«a>8. Faulkner, MLS 104 -

j||S? Pastor,MLS044-JB2400. 
rnifefa. Skallytown, k03 044- 

_6J00
SÏ4 B. 0th, Lefors, MLS 044 -

14 Business Sarvicat

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 000-2920 or 
aOO-OMI.

SELF Storage units now availa
ble. 10x90, lOxlO, and 10x5. Call 
600-2900 or 665-M14.

CaU
mbing 5 
60540ln

MINI STORAGE
.¿o«I.nt .od th. « i d  « i t  bein, í í " , ’* *  
numb.r M,119 on th. docket
« . d  Court, u d  th. tÎJ  Ci

Texas Quidt Stop, 6054950.

. ragt‘ available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 065-0079, 
1144 N. Rider

M.ttor of M u r iu .
ELLEN RAY AND  RAYMOND  
RAY. AND IN THE INTEREST 
OF DESIRAE LYNN  RAY. AND  
M ICHAEL JOHN RAY. AN D  
CHRISTINA A N N E  RAY.
MINOR CHILDREN." th. n.ture 
of which .uit i> .  SUIT FOR DI- 
VORCE
Th. Court hM ‘5“  WATER welU drUled W 00 Mr
■“ foot S inch PVC 0064M-970rcrea dtaaolviii|f tha mamaga and ___________________________

STORAGE units 
Lewis. 000-1221

Gene W

'log tl
providin. for UM dirioion of prop- 

V erty which will ho hinding on you 
r luued .nd givon undor my lund 
' md tho So.l of ..id Court .t 
' Pomp., T.xu, thii the 23rd doy of 
I Auguat A.D. 1985.
- Atteit MARY CLARK Clark.
- of the 223rd Diitrict 

Court, Gray County Tcui 
By Malino JefTara Deputy

- C-68 Auguat 28, 1985

2 Area Museums

' WHITE Deer Land Mimeum: 
Pompa. Tuesday through Sun- 

.m.. special tours by

luc Plains Historical 
Museum. Canyon Regular 
muaeum hours 9 a.m. to Sp.m. 
weekdays and 24 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium 6  
Wildlife Muaeum: Fritch. Hours 
^5 p.m Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed Mon-

i^ A R E  House Museum:
- Panhandle. Regular museum 

hours 5 a m. to 5:30p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
HUTCHINSON County 
Museum: Boraer. Regular

• hours 11 a.m. toT:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday
PIONEER West Museum 
Shamrock Regular muaeum 
hours 0 a. m. to 5 p .m. weekday s. 
Saturday and Stkiday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical MuMum McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p m. i^ondy through Saturday

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Moit- 
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday Closed

SroSSOliPóf The PUins Per 
rytofi Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends our 
Ing Summer months. 1:30 p.m. - 

-5 pm

- 3 Porsonal

„ MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa- 
' cials Supuies and deliveries
~ CaU DonSdiy V a i^ .  005-5117

 ̂MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa-
• pials For supplies and de- 
'  liveries call Theda Wallin

00543W

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
1 Metics skin care also Vivian 

Woodard Cosmetics. Coll Zella 
Mae Gray. 0004004424

'  SLENOERCISE TONE AND 
TAN

«  Coronado Center 
005-0444 or M6-0001

OPEN Door AA meets at 900 S 
Cuyler. Monday. Wedneaday, 
F i^ y ,  0 p.m. Call 000-2751 or 
0054164

• _
'  TVRNING Point AA and ^  

Anon are now meeting at 727 w 
Browning. Tuesday and Satur- 

(05-3010 or

ELECTRIC sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, $25. 
680-3010.

WEBBS PLUMBING 
416 Naida, 665-2727

14t Radio aitd Talavition

DON'S T.V. Sorvice 
We service all brands.

304 W. Foster 8604481

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRg, Stereos, 
Sales, Rentals, Movies 

2211 Perryton Pky. 0(54604

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavoz, Zenith.
4121, Coronado Cei

30 Sawing Machinas

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 000-9202

GARAGE Sole: 2122 Cherokee. 
Thursday and Friday. 10:90 
a.m.4  p.m. Lots of fiabiiig 
tackle, console stereo, many 
other t U ^ .

S 4G Sale - Maternity 
, childrens clothes, some 
ire and miscellaneous.WE SERVICE BerIliniL Knger, lumiuire wna miscei 

Sears, Montgomery Wwd and Vm v  c h ^ .  427 Naida 
many other makes sewing ^  
machines. Sander's Sewing 
Center, 214 S. Cither 0(5-2Sn^

35 Vacuum Cloanart

JANITORIAL Supplies, M m  
Brooms, Cleaning Cfamicala. 
Lowest Prices in iW n. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 000-0202

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. FYee 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. (01B02.

060412 I Center

WE æRVICE Kirby’s. Hoover,

Stiävssü-Ji^.

GARAGE Sale: 525 Roberta, 
Unirsday, Friday, Saturday, 6 
a.m.-? Furniture, houaehold 
items, guns, musical equip- 
nMmt, motorcycles, stcreoa and 
loto more.

70 Musical Instrumants

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler (05-1251

HEARN Service Center. Musi
cal instrument repair. Used 
boms for sale or rent. 1124 S.

TYPING, copying and nnailing 
services, circulars, resumes, 
forms, other services Pick up 
and delivery. 045-40(7.

I only SzlO steel storage build
ing. Morgan Buildings Inc.. 1-40 
aiu W ilson at Ross exit 372-m7.

14a Air Conditioning

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER 
AND GE SALES AND SERVICE 

W ilUaRsuLg^iances

14b Appliance Rapair

WASHERS. Dryers. d iT  
hwashers and range rmair. CaU 
Gary Stevem. (0579^

RENT OR LEASE
White Westinghouse Appliances 
Johnson Home Furnishing 

406 S. Cuyler (6599(1

SERVICING Major Brands. 
Laundry equipment, re
frigerators, freezer and ranges. 

Appliance Service.

14d Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR t, BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
(054240

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance NO-9940

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter 
to^, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates (iene Bre- 
sec 6055977

J t  K CONTRACTORS 
(00-2(40 0(0-9747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Omcrete-Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co 

US steel uxl vinyl siding, roof- 
mi. carpenter work, gutters.

14u Roofing

Reasonable 
mates. Call

"JHiates. Free Esti-

FREE ESTIMATES
For roofing and remodeling. 
Cathey's Rmfing and Remodei- 
iiq. 6 1 5 ^ .

many other Drands of vacuums 
Sony's Sewing fanter, 214 N 
C u ^ ,  0(5-2317

SO Building Supplios

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 0M4M1

White House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard (004291

KING Coronet for sale. Excel
lent condition, used 4 years. 
$125. CaU m M n .
FOR Sale: Buescher Aristocrat 
200 Saxophone with case for 
sale. ttOO juat like new. Call 
M5-94Mon weekends and after 5 
p.m. Monday-ITiiirsday.

CONN Alto Sax. «250.

FURNISHE3) apartment bUls 
paid, large Uvingroom, 1 b ^  
room. Deposit required. Call 
6(04419 oMMS-TOW after 5:90 
p.m.

96 Unfumiahod Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Anart- 
mento. Adult living, no pea. 800 
iTNelaoa, (05-lira.

NEW REDUCED RATES 
1 bedroom. 1 bath, {2(0. 9 bed
room, 2 baths, 1425, families 
welcome. Be eUgible for free 
rent every month.

Caprock Apartments 
M l W. SoinervUle 

OK-7140

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed
room, gas and water paid. Re
ferences and deposit required. 
0(00017 or 6(0431^

EXCELLENT condition 1 bed- 
room efficiency. Has cookiM 
range and refrigerator. $230 
moniL bills paiiT COO deposit. 
CaU($b47(l

LARGE 1 bedroom, stove and 
refrigerator furnished. $250 
inontn, (150 deposit, water paid. 
400 SomervUfer0(54(84.

NICE 1 bedroom, apod location, 
lid.

FRICf T. SMITH
«04190

Custom Homes 

Complele design aerviee

FOR SALE
711 E. 15th, Reduced 

15M N. DwigM, Fenced 
1015 HoUyTReduced

Price T. Smith, 0(041«

OWNER WUl Carry: (bedroom, 
paneOed, new carpet, washer 
knd dryer connection, large 
corner lot, fenced y «d , storm

mid Cherry, SkeUirtown, 
TOM-$U406i 
y Sandere 0(0-2071, Shed

FCNl Sale : I  bedroom, 1W bathe, 
brick bonie on corner Ipt, As
sumable low intereet FHi 
(H4M0, «5 4 2 « .

iloon.

large
VWU» , wu, storm
windows,$30n down total move 
in. 12« ^  KingemUl.

NEAT and clean house for eale. 
Come and see, make offer. 
(054079.

_________  living 5 acreae,
|ar« toro bqdroonnipiMe,fti«p-
COUNTRY
large two beG. w ««  uww, u*. 
tacT Pricedto seU. M6-7i«.

OWNER CARRY NOTE 
Extra nice 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
large den and living, room. 
SmaU doem payment/Locatod 
at 1«1 Vonion •H4M1, offer 6 
p.m. 0(545«.

BYOwner: Beautiful3bedroom 
boRM, 14k bath, new carpet.

garage, covered pitio. 
Phone (K ^ n !  200 C h w ^ .

4 bedroom, 2 bath home, three 
years old in Austin School dls- 
Irict, t o  tale by owner. Approx-

MUST seU custom built 3 bed
room on 115x2« lot in choice lo- 
esdioo. Scott 000-7« 1 DeLome 
0«4H4.

IMMAa built by
Curtis Winton. 4H years ora. 
19x15 suroom over paneled and 
carpeted basement. Lott ot 

litfof. Out of state owner 
(todeal. 1517 North Nelson 

MLS 010 Action Realty 
1̂1221.

Water and gas paS 
0004549.

. 417 E. 17th.

iifafedyllM square feet, tomai rqomtnAi 
dfotng room with buUt-in chEa MLS 041. U32 E. Freder 
cabinet, woodbuni|agflre|!jiace, |ar|e 8J5^g^ai|J;^bathe

97 Fumistiad Houea

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfunished hoiaee. «5 4 7 «.

water softeMr fadoUier M r  
aUe features. A 
12 percent note

tor appointment.

1011 L m  («400. 1«1 Faulk- 
ner $n,006 M va Weeks Realty 
(OOOm or Joy Toner 0(0-2(50.

1001 E. Foster, 3 bedrooms, ex- 
c^ent condition, $95,0«. 6£ s  
145
410 N. Nelson, 9 bedroom, IM 
fatha, cfose to school. $94,(50 
n iA  MLS 171. 1711 Cotiee, 
beautifully decorated 2 bed-
-------- Austin ifatrict. $97,5«.

'  1292 E. Frederic, 
rathe on 

, mobile bame on pro^ 
eriy can fa  bought t o  sniaU 
emUty. I f lJ  inTBalch R e o l^  
taW-$(5$07S.

ROOFING 
tima tes 
«00747

aU types 
Houston Xu

Free es- 
mber Co. IMIS.

ipo Lun 
Hofait

Lumber Ca. 
0«4Ttl 2 K h « Corónete. 0(544«.

Barker Roofing 
All Types 

Free Estimates 
0(540«

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
595 S. Curier (054711 

Your PlasUcPipe Headquarters

I4 v  Sawing

RODEN’S Fabric Shop - 912 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
»cutoture suppUes. cottons, up-

NEED quilting first come first 
serve. 0»-7S7r 718 N. Banks.

DNNEY LUMBER.COMPANY
Compì ■
«iaUr
C o ite le  Line of BuUdiiig M 

Price Road. OM^««.

FOR Sale: Armstrong Flute. 
$75. (054220.

FOR Sale: King coronet $75. 
(06-75M. CaU ^ 9 : «  p.m.

FOR Sale; Trombone. Used 2 
ye«r^Student quality. $2« .

JlfadroornmobJlel^lnWi^ iSSn^SÄg ¡ Ä S S e Ä !
offici a r e a ! ^ iDeer. Also FHi 

mobile home spacei, 
(85-lin or 040-25«

1 bedroom bouae. CaU 0(549«.

large utUity.

NORTH Evergreen: 3bedroom, 
2 baths, Erick; central beat ami 
alr.EuUt-ine.ica

------------------------------------  M 54 «2or«5 -im .

55 Uittdtcaping

3 room furnished house t o  rent. 
$135 month plus deposit. 
$0544«.

19 Situations

BABYSITTING in my home, 
any ages. WUl pick-upjrom Au
stin E le ^ ta iV ^ M S ««

24 hour habysittiiig, 7 da)rs a 
week. Meals provided. Drop-ins 
welcome anyiime. M5-0M1.

DRAFTING contract or direct 
full or part time. Two years ex
perience, references. Tim 
Chu^man tH -ltn .
WILL do housekeeping. Have 
referencM. CaU M 5 ^

WOULD like to babysit pre- 
to 5:M -

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and nraying. Free ea- 
timaies. J.R. te v E T lK - « « .

UVING Proof Londseninaaod 
water sprinkUng_S]rsteffl.Tree 
esthnates. $ « 4 « l .

57 Oood To ¿ ¡ t

U S O ^ B o e f - H .
cute - Barbeque bet., u____
Sexton’s Grocery, 0 «  E. Fron
ds. «54171.

GEMEINHARDT solid silver
flute, $S20. Beginner flute, $1«. -------
Leblanc clarinet« « .  Begimer 96 Unfumiehod Houea 
clarinet $135.

STOP Sayiira No. See this 3 bed
room brfck Dome. New interior 
jmd roof. MLS (3$. ThMia 
lampoon, «$-2027 Shed Re-

75 Foods and Soads
WAYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
furniahiiras t o  your home. IISS. 
Cuyto («-1234. No deposit.

WHEELER EVANS FEED 2 bedroom unfurnished house 
FuU line of Acco Feeds. Bulk tor rent. 0(5-22«.
oats,|l40-l«,Horse and Mule ------------------------------------
g 4 . ^ : C # * » « "  » ‘«hway RENT OR LEASE

, KingnniU.

77 Uvosteck

Furniture and AppUaocei 
Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler MÖSn

TEX M  VETERANS 
Let Action Reatty help you buy 
the bouM you have been wani- 
—  You pay aero (0) down
,__ihnal closing costs. Cot
for boebrochure. l«Soul 
leqiie, ( « - U 21

REDUCED Price • I  bedroom, 2 (fete Gardene Cemet-

APPLES Are Ready! 
Ranch . ((»4(85.

59 Owns

PROMPT Dead stock removal VERY nice 2 bedroom. AU ap- 
aeven days a week. CaU your ■ 
local uaea cow dealer. «04010

Gethii« or t o U ^  14004«40U.

k remo' _ .
Call your g fau M  furnished. Fireplace.

schoolers. I  a.m 
Have references. H770.

p.m.

WILL babysU 
pre-schoolers 
$SMM4.

in my home to  
. Call Sharon,

21 Halp Wnntad

OPENING in related oUfieM in- 
dustriee Texas Pipbaodfe. are .

GUNS appraised • repair^ over 
2«  guM m stol« at fM ’s Idc. 
1 «  S. Cuyler No PtMoe.

60 Houaahold Goods

Graham Fumitura 
1415 N . Hobart 0(642«

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE 6 CARFET 
Tha Company To Hovo 

In Your Homo 
19« N. Banks 0(546«

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. T a a  and acces
saries, Rocking^alr Saddle 
Shop. il5 S. Ci^er 0(549«.

„ HOUSES FOR RENT
1. 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon- 
dltioned Ask us about our dis- 
coiait rent. Please caU (05-9014, 
00M 0« .

know tlie area o ^ ’U come and 
getyou. (K4sdrimdhet5ne.
BY Owner 9 fathtiam on over- 
•teed lot In quiet netebborbood. 
<>ntral air, close u  ediools, 
dead end atreet, storm cdlar, 

Save 
Sion.

10 foot ^ k  feaito, one farse 3 bedroom, hookup t o  wadicr, 
trader, burri ra c tosad ^ , 1 *yer. Availableto H U ^  Oli 
ye«;old.^Itefistoed;App^ Barnes. 1 bedroom. (M  Reid. 
g e| ^ ,M ^rse|ek& % .very  ( ( » 4 0 « .0(54114. 
gentle. _____________________________

% grown female calf to give
■way. Crii (H  19«. njoath^'^io  ̂deposit. Shed Re-

or fumiriied. No pete, deposit, 
inquire 1116 Bond"

BO Pats and Supplias

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 1-73«

c 'ïh - 'îC T o *  j i b ' I Ä i i  SÎ^ÏÂ :a5rSîo"
Free eatlmatee, Mike Albus, -------------------------------

FRESH I

(064774, (0520«

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios. Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
0(04947

SMILES BuikUira, Remodriiira 
Additions, porches, bathroome, 
kitchen fac« Ufte 6057070.

J6 J Home Improvement Com
pany N ^  construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windowl, 
doors, roofr patios, cerporte, 
driveways. Fifa estimatei. No 
obligation. Call today («-2909 or 
if no answer caU (Oo 06«.

and moving salea. CaU 00541«. 
RN-LVN Owner B^tUne Boeeqr.

Coronado Nursing Center is o f--------------------------------------
fering a challenging and re- WAYNE’S Rental. Rent to own 
wardmgcereeropponunity t o  furntehinga for home. 119 S. 
you aa^trecto oINiirsing Ser- Ciqrler, MÍ42M No deposit. 
V ic«. ’iUs poritloa requBee ■ 
self-motivated person with

Finley,

PRÖFm iÖNÄL"Gr 
All small or med 
Dree£?Julia Glenn, 1

■Anne

' 2 bedroom, carport, 1-4154470.

OWN YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS

Join dynamic intorno- 
tional oorvica company 
faN training with mon- 
o^omont oosistonca 

oorning potontiol 
Exclusivo torritory. 
Ambitioos individooilf 
only.CaN Jomo Loir col- 
loct, porsoo to porton at 
(8 1 ^5 6 -2 1 2 2

" 'W M r.J rt. B.- Pu J U pI m S a M hicm

« «  M h . « « , . . . ' ;

“ “  i >  CAM,
No warranty work done. Bob 

« 5 ^  or m  Am».

RIXIENTLY Remodeled:.!

iS S s  p r i f i l^ lO .

----------------------------—  Drive. M54M1, after 0 p.m.

g O L ^ f j  Wheat pj;pomlng

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS

■eauUCaqfrorCoto Consultant 
LSw M ^ibsoa. 00540«

BEAUnOONTROL offers you a 
complele facial, color anriysie 
and a caapwth: makeover free. 
^  M r o l ^  Allteon. S954K0

tom
Rains

FAMILY Violence - rape, 
for victims 24 hours a

< m -im
Help
day

' !l Not Roeponsibla

r i lo a r

BRICK work,new canetruetkm, 
repair, fireplacee. No fob too 
bimU Bî  Folsom. ( » 4 1 « .

14h Oanorol Sorvlca

Tree Trimming and Ramovol 
Any atee. reasonable, spraying, 
cicim up. Youjiqp» Itf Lon of 
refeniZM G r S t o w . O » « «

PAMI^ Security Service Com
pany. 11»  most complete liM of 
commercial and raaldentlal 
burglu and lire alarm ayalema. 
MOIOI. U «  Coffee

HANDY Jhn • Gentrri rsirairs.

141 Insulntion

Profliltf iHMlatloB

EXPERIENCE welders Crouch, 
needed. 1 4 « - 0 « (  after 5 «  _ -----

NOW taking applications for to8:M2lO W. Foauri «»-T ill.
Routes aveueb» Septenmer 1.-------------------------------------
Apply In person. P u ^ r a ^ «  THE

MATUKAduft needed to serve (tonpSe^erie^ra ofleether

R ’s s w & f f i f  a s s  "■
Food, boueing and ealary pro--------------------------------------
vided when on duty. If in- CR06I ties, eand, gravel and

formatloa. .......— , ■

FETS-N-STUFF
Pet Stare

UMN.Hobail 0 (^ 1 0  
Open »4  Monday thru Saturday

RED, brown or white toy Poodle 
■tud service. Red, brown or 

P o o ^ l j g ^  are avaU-

NICE 2 bedroom. 10« S. WeUa.

bouse. Clqee to 
month, deposit

1 bedroom bi 
eebooT $m  a 
$2«. 0(521«.

WOULD you like to ;
 ̂ - ’-----raonri nrotactl“ "

qpeaiance? Ingivldua 
Group Msaw
w a r C i « » « ______________
FGR Sria: P in  fasd Amartean 
B ito iw y ig ea . No papers. $75

brick. Clq

A flM
r a n «( » 4 1 » .

HELP
Bwgw.

Wanted at Horvlaa 
2U E. 17lh. Pampa.

EASY Aqierabl; 
par I « .  Guari

cnvQloM. I

AKC
âulooMÉIc. fUDtr
lîX T firrS S S S i

OBNE LEWIS 
6 6 9 -m i. 465-S4SB

COMFORTABLE, quiet, dean 
country borne. 2 beoroom, util-

8. Borate. C  ITff.

102 B u rin # « Rontol Prop.

FOR le a « 11« square feet of
fice buiralng. Downtown loca- 
tloa. AcUonRealty, 0» I « 1.

HOUSBKBEFfaO 'NEWMAN

.SU FW tvyR

ûa!S!i?ia bTS bum̂  ***̂

B4 O ffka  Sinro Bqwigmant

I alii

NEW ao$ Usad ellfoa fornitura.

m * ß w .  Aüw copy aorvlc«

PAMPA OFFICf SUFFIV 
BIS N. Cuylar 669-38S3

BARKEII ROOFMB 
A U TY K S . 

FREE ESTIIMTES

665-3696

©

FOR sole by owner like new 9 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, 
rarinUare. new bu^M s and 
mpet. 1011 HoUyTCril after 4 
p .m ni»4 in .

104 Lots

R o y « Estates
1-2 Acre Home BuUding Sites;

i|tiUDM now in place,
Jhn R oy«. M540R7 o M » « «

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
UtUiU«, jMved atreeU, well 
water; 1, b or more acre home- 
ritos t o  new oonrinictiqn. E « t  

«■  Batch Real Estate,

©

FOR8riearrent;2 L ,  
hook op*-1$0 month or I 
sTBrnToKoilOorTl'

FOR rent: Mobile fame lot. r a  
E. Denver, near Baker School. 
$7( per month. For infonnatlan 
criIVLmariUo. 14SM0«.



PAMPA NIW S Anew* M, IfM  1 «

lué 
I far

©

1 Card ef Thankt
2 Menwmenri
3 Perional
4 Net Reiponiible

14e Carpet Sendee 
14f Oecerateri • Interior 
14g ilectric Contracting

I4t Radio and Tetovisian 4 
14u Roofing j  
I4v Sawing 
14w SfKayTny

t Peeli attd Her Tubi Machinery at«d Teeli 57 Good Things To ia i 
0 luUding Suppl-ei Mochlnery S I Sporting Geodi

SS tandieoping S9 Gum

89 WotMed To 8uy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments
96 Unfurnished Apartments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished He-jses
100 Rent, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted

.112 Fornw and Ranches
113 To Be Moved
114 Recreotienol Vehicles

S Special Neticei 
7 Auctieneer
10 Loil and Fewnd
11 FinarKial 
13 leam
13 Buiirtesi Oppertunitiei
14 Suiineii Servicei 
14a Air Conditioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-Body Repair 
14d Corpentry

14i Oeneral Ropair 
14| Oun Smithing 
14k Hauling • Moving 
141 Iniulalian 
14m Lownmower Sendee

14x Tax Service 
14y Uphelitery
15 bwtructien
16 Coimetics
17 Coim

C l a s s i f i c a t i o n

I n d e x

67ticyciei
68 Antiquei
69 MiiceRoneeui 
69a (SoroM Soles
70 Musical Instruments

1l4o Trailer Perks 
1l4h Mobile Hemes
115 (kosslands '
116 Trailers
120 Autos For Sole
121 Trucks For Sole

14e Paperhanging
14p Pelt Control
14q Ditching
14r Plowing, Yard Work
I4 i Plumbing, and Heotiitg

19 Situatiem 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sewittg Machinal 
35 Vacuum Cleotiets 
48 Troei, Shrubbery, Planti

N ««cl To Soil? O r W ant To Buy'

C a l l  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

75 Feeds oitd Seeds 
1 76 Farm Animals 

77 livestock 
80 Feti and Supplies 
84 Office Store Equipment

102 Rusiness Rental Property
103 Homes For Sole
104 Uls
IDS Commercial Property 
110 Out Of Town Property

122 Motorcycles  ̂ >■
124 Tires and Accessaries 
124a Parts And Accessories
125 Beats and Accessories
126 Scrop Metal
127 Aircraft

105 ComnMfcial Prepwty 114a Traitor Porks

SSM

i S

SiS?.

^i.

3 bed- 
aieelo- 
cLoma

Milt by 

lOtS 01
owner
Nelson
Realty

Faulk-
Realty
M-SSSO.

ma. es-0. ios
MD,

œ
s bed-
|S7,MI0. 
Mieric, 
atfaa on

e new S

K lace, 
I « id  
after 4

[Sites;

S^4S»

AST 
J, well 
Bhoaie> 
ip. Eæt 
BfUtc,

(M .7 S  
' School, 
rmatkn 
1.

©

torno-
«pony

mon
tanes
rontiol
itory.
idaols
lircol-
rsonat

rfi«,

¡¡S  l  e

s commercijil^bgil^iÿg^|tt 

M M Ü t jS S m
SAL£ or lease noei.________
steel atwp building 1000 square 
foot offices two rest rooms, 
stof^e loft. Paved area. SSSS 
MilllFon Road OdO-SOSO, 
lOO-lSM.

llO O w to f Town Property

BY Owner: Southern Colorado 
M acre mountain tracU. Heav- 
Uy trM . year round stream. 
E u e l l^  Buntlqg, deer, bear,

,57«114^ays. (SOS) 471-1774 
nights and weekends.

LOT at Greenbelt Lake has elec
tricity, $000. MMOSO.

CABIN on Lake Greenbelt - 
completely furnished $30,000. 
Owner win finance. S6S4014.

100 Acres, 0 miles north of 
Shamrock, Tesas. 100 Acres 
pasture, 00 acres wheat, (jood 
fence and corral. 00O-2SOM00.

114 Racraational Vahictos

Bin's Custom Campers 
006-U15 OSOS . H ob^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"

29 foot Mobile Scout travel 
trailer. Good shape, lots of es- 
trss. See to appreciate. 1 mile 
west on Highwdy 152. OOS-IMS:

POPUP tent trailer. Nice $650. 
eOSMTS.

114a Trailer Porks

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, paiking pads, paved, 
curbed streets. Suirm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider. 0 0 6 ^ .

TRAILER space for rent. CaU 
065*2303.

RED DEER VILtA 
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

OOB4049.0054053^

' 40al00sl0

kKIBOf home spa 
lo t s 7 (^  well i^ e r ,  
cable T ^  Dhones 
04S-S4M, SMfytown

OOslM

avaIS:Cfe';

W M A T A R ^  
iO J

District Bus service, 
streets. Underground 
. Large lots. wMXtl.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VUAO f

Mobile bomepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved St ■■ 
utilities, f

SUNBEXT Mobile Home Pwk.
water, sewer, cable TV. 

$05 month. Phone oSlOM or 
OB-1020.

114b Mobile Homes

DEALER REPOES
Finance company has several 3 
bedroom monile homes to li
quidate inimedlately. Exam- 

3 bedroom - 2 bath with 
shingle roof, garden tub etc. 
Assume payments of $275.07 
with nppro^ a ^ t .  In ck i^  
delivery and insurance. Several 
10 foot wides available.

WE TAKE TRADE8- 
ANYTHING O f VALUE!- 
Mobile Home Liquiaators 

035 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo. Texas OOC-MB3257

19S2 14x00 mobile home. 3 bed- 
room, 2 baths, shingled roof, 
masonite siding excellent con
dition. 000-S2S-S301.

1077 Mobile home, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath appliances, new enrpet, 
50x150 lot, 404 N. Christy. 
0050747 0-5 weekdays.

3 bedroom mobile home with 
room addition. New enrpet, 
fenced comer lot. Priced to sell. 
CaU 0053070 or see at 737 N. 
Banks.

2 tedroom mobile home in 
Lefors. Owner carry papers. 
0352230.

1003 Shultz 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 
baths, central heat and air, 
composition roof. Masonite sid
ing. skirted. WID consider iu- 
tomobile trade or cash down. 
0050334 or 0057003.

14x00, 2 bedroom. Take over 
payments. $205 month. 00517M.

14x90 Sandpointe, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, large kitchen, living 
room. Pay off $0005, payments 
$100.45 Possible car trade in. 
rest in equity. 0055007 after  ̂
p.m. or weekends.

looasie  F O R  
B R E A K F A S T .

txm  x x j KNOW-- -^6 sens
T H g  ¥lfORM/

122 Motorcyctos

Oi— madkyî iaâ

116 Trallars

34 foot Gooseneck trailer, solid 
steel floor, dovetaU rampa. Ex
cellent oomutlon. OOOOTlir

120 Awtos For Soto

120 Awtos For Sato

Open Late Ehrenings 
BIU M. DERR

120 Autos For Soto

1070 Diesel Rabbit. 2134 N.

121 Trucks For Solo

400
BAB AUTO CO.

W. Foster, 001 W. Foster

1070 Ford Ranger nickuj
Ition.

No . 1 No . 2
0055374

JOh ,
BUY-l 

2 110 /
AUTO «ALES
“ %TRAM ^ 1076 El Camino. $1000. Call

1070 Olds Cutlass Supreme. 
Make good school car. 54,000 
miles 11500 or best offer. 050 
Terry Rd. 0050207,0051007.

SiS? motorcycle.
$300. 2100 Coffee or 0050200.

c  a f f a s s ^ r - •

FOR^ Sale: 1 of a kind 
dunebuggy, 560 Suzuki motor, 2 
man, ^ a t  suspension. lOM 
KawaMi 250 Trails. 0050314.

KTM 250 Dirt bike. ExceUent 
condition. 00507M.

1981 050 Kawasaki. Custom 
new 
new

--------- __________ Elxcellent
conation. il475 or trade for late 
h o f^  Work - 0059445,

AV O A VOPV i v a w a M i & i .
pipe* with headers, 
wuidshidd, new battm, 
front and back tires. Bxc«

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N. Hobart 30051006
good condi-

------ ord
cellent condltloa. 1 
Ford Sedan. Very good 
tion. Catt 00520eÑr

BIU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used (ton 

1200 N. Hobart 0053002

ion Ford Ranger, good coodl- 
tioa. Alw lOTOMaUbu. (toU after 
6 pjn. 005-7521.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
005 W. Foster 6083001

1978 Mercury Bobcat. Automa
tic. air, new Urea. V3.0653075.

FARMER AUTO CO. 
600 W. Foster 005-2131

FOR Sale: 1070 Ford Fairmont. 

^iUMCJui' ^
JR. SAAOPIES AUTO SALES 
701 W. Foater. Low Pricea! 

Low Interest!

1011 Buick Reagal - Loaded, au
tomatic sunroof. Extra nice. 
065-7406 after 6 p.m.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD8MOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0053233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-%uick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 0052571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM (MOTORS 
Panina’s low profit dealer 
807 W: Foster 0052338

FCHl Sale: 1973 Buick LeSabre. 
4 door, 480 motor, 53,000 miles. 
SISSoi H.M. stone, phone

1070 Ford Foirlane, $600 or best 
offer. $352702 in Lefon.

121 Trucks For Sato

1901 F-150 Ford Rai«er ( 
cab, short-wide with nia!

S r. See at BiH’s Custoi.. 
^^^jsrs, 930 S. Hobart.

FM casartte, camper sheU. boat 
rack. ExceUent condition. $4000. 
325«17.

1073 Ford pickup, «ton, 4 speed. 
CaU 0 0 5 ^  after 5 ~  “

122 Motorcyctos

at 010 N. Frost.
I p.m. or see

CADILLACS. Mercedes, 
Porsche, etc. direct from gov
ernment. Seized in drug raids. 
—  -our area. Save

210-4553000, ex-

1001 SUverado 4x4. New eiwine. 
All power. CaU 0054157 after 4 
p.m.

710 W. Foater

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
523 W. Foster 805^11

Available y  I

SaSirzaT.

Shop Pampa
116 Traitors

FOR Rent- car hauling traUer. 
CaU (tone Gates, hom^08dl47, 
business 605771Ì

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Franc» 

665-6596
Ooil Sandm ..............SiviMr
Mod* Eatfiwin ........64S-S4M

In Pompa-W*‘r« Ih« I

I f S O m ^ N T lv T lV ^
ANDOPFSATID

iNormaWonil
R iÄ L T t

M y  Tmfor ..............MS-S«77
Om w  WliMar ..........Mf-7S3S
fam Dm Oi  ..............é4S-*«40
laiw Simman«..........é4S-7SS3
Raynafta iaip ........Me-eZ72
UaSallm  D u n n ........045-3040
MMwWaid .............. 440-4411
0.0. Trimbla OSI . . AOO-IM J 
Narma Ward, O il ,  Brnliar

Associated 
IP ro perties

APPRAISALS /
REAL ES TATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1
1M4 M. Mikart

Bai -  4457704 
C.L Fanaor 

Realtor 6657555

_Th e
^^Barriiigton
toil!
P k iM T o »7 9 0 6 S
8O6Ì60B-UOI

Ansla Baan
Smllti ....................S4S-S33I

m  -RRiawIt .................. 44S-7007
_  OansUwl« .............. 44S-14SS

Ja n n k U w l. ............ 445-14SS

R E A L T Y  W

WALNUT CREEK
Custom buUt 2year oldcusipmiHiUt home priced way below 

t value for quicBp^MiKoom brick with 24 bMIs 
1 the ameniies; ACTION|Nng room orith one waUof 

buUtin china cabimi SOLO »•■«I storage. Separate 
[room with I u , k i c i  f  w  of Pampa. Enensive 
foodentlMi# MINE! Ink out windows. Terra»

________inee. Lana ‘i i r —! i1 h1 family room with un-

----------------------------------saiTgsSdlBao.'**'̂

669-2522
uni

Fischer
669-6381 Rp,ilt\ Inc

669-6381
2219 Parryton Pkwy

CREAM PUFF ON 16th
Three bedroom, 2 hatha, aU electric, asaumable loan, owner 
willing to finance equity. MLS 100.

CHUCK FUU OF CHARM
Three bedroom brick, den with formal living room, double 
garage, comer location O.E.

BUDOn MINDED
Then you’ll be interested in 206,206V4 N. Nelson. Owner wUl 
carry. Really neat bouse end spartment $19,000 OE.

YOUU BE PROUD TO OWN 
'fhS lovely 3 bedroom brick on C%arlM. Large rooms for 
Ig^iowUvii^gjMMroMn, skylights and wait tUl you see

Su* Fwti OM .. 

Jen CHsa«n Bhr.

. 44*-39Sl

. aas-seie 

. .aae-am

. .MS-S33Z - Vnwner.

SirthMcBiMe 
tvel^ I

. 44S-I«SS

.A454340

..ea«-es44

R E A L T O B S f e C : !  ■
"Selling Pompa Since 1952"

, . .  ,  ,  NORTH NELSON
Uvely 3 bedroom bona with 2 baths. FamUy room has 

^  enthedrd ceUing. Dining area has buitt-in 
Double garage, storage bouse and grUT $74.000Mn̂

NORTH CHRISTY
3befroonw, Uvlngroom. tom  kitchen, utUlty room. Needs 
work, but has a lot of room.VuMO. kOS IM.
, . .. .. MOUSE PLUS 1 ACRE

THIS NEW FIXED RATE  
ASSUMABLE 

FINANCING PROGRAM 
ON

938 SIERRA 
1004 SIERRA

3 BR, 2 BA, DBL CAR GARAGE, 
REF AIR, GAR DOOR OPENER, 

FENCE— ALL FOR $63,000 
DOWN PAYM ENT 

$1750
GRIGGS CONSTRUCTION  

359-1743— 255-4719

o m c i 449 2 S 22 2204 C u lM IP m rr ffn  PmArmmy

Ive Mewle, ............ 4452207
O w y l ienendils ...4454122 
Id  tSeeteufMln . . .  .44S.4SS3 
MiMeyWMMrMte .44S-SS47 
ttarieTMwikws . . .  44S-477*
iMkyCate ..............44S -S IU
0 »* y  Oeten ............ 4452114
Uerilvn Keeev oat. CtS 

Owker ................ 045144»

B r a g

about your^ 
G randparents!

124 Tiras 6  Accassortos

FOR Sale - 1058 Ford two-ton 
truck wiUi grain bed. May be 
aeen in McLean, T ex », across 
street east of Bentley’s Fer
tilizer. For information call 
Mike Trotter. (000) 7952000. 
Unit Mid az iz for Ortlfied 
Fundi. Mail sealed bids to 
FDIC, Drawer 5310, LubiMk, 
Texas, 70417 by teiUmbcr 10, 
1905. i^ IC  reserves the right to 
reftne any and aU bids.

OGDEN B SON 
Exoert Electronic wheel 
teinneing. 501 W. Foster,

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
treaiUng, Vulcanize any size 
tire, including truck and trac-

E. FrwSwi?

CUNOAN TIRI, INC
034 S. Hobart O fó ^ i

1901 Oievy Blazer, 4z4 K-S SU
verado. Ezcellent. $7500. 
0053073.

Hondo-Kowasaki of Pampo 
0053753

il

Newspaper Gairier Day
" SEPTEMBER 4, 19B5 ' '

Saptambar 4 Is National Naws Carriar Day.

If you foal you bava raoaivad outstanding sar- 
vica from your naws earriar-Plaata oast your 
vota on tha form balow botara 9-1-86, or coma 

.by Tha Pampa Nows. Vota For Your Carriar. 
Winnar of $26 Cash will ba Saptambar 8,1986.
Nama ......................................................................
Addrass ..................................................................
Carriar ................ ...................................................

Sand Toi 
Tha Pampa Nows 
P.O. Drawar 2199 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2199

» \m

)V

CAPPItft 0 »^

' “ko.
Men wieeesoe with peymsnl lo 

Pompo New,
P.O. Orawnr 2198 
Pompo, TaxM  
79066-2191
^̂ i4si jœ r  ̂ îsâ î î js

24* a word 
Call 669-2525 

Daodkaa Tkarsdoy, 
Sawtambar 5. 1965
Ju$t

« R I .

■

David Hunter 
Rea! Estate 
Deloma Inc.

9-6854
420 W. Fraixcis

D.tRMHuntaf .......... 445-2903
DM iT.ylw  .............4459000
M U M  ScMt ......... 449-7001
Kemn Mywtar ..........M 9-7M 9
rIoo Mvntar ..............6éf-7M9
Midolla Hwntar OM . . .ifabar

124a Porta 0  Accoaoertoa

00. We nowliave i 
natorajsnd stortera at ....

BUCKETT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices atart at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN RATTERIES
Auto, truck nod marine, from 

$39.00
B J^R Y  SPECIALISTS INC. 
030 Price Rond 0053100

125 Boats B Accosaortos

OGDEN B SON 
501 W. Foater 6053444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyier 0051122

TROJAN MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty bnttery 

MTTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Rond 0653100

1000 Gtestron - 05 horsepower 
Evin^de. Good condition. 
905-3080.

First Landmark  
Real tors 

6 6 5 -0 7 3 3

S.bhl. Su. StaetwM 049-7790
IrvIfM Dumi OBI ___ 44S-4SZ4
Ouy C l«n .n l ..........44S3237
Lw mII SMfi. ............449-7SOO
Nifi. Ss.wim. t .  .. .44S-2S26
U i Cwuiw ................449-2043
MUn Cwuiw. Bkr. . .449-2443 
V.ri M ...m .iR aSK 54S-2I90 
Sm  MitdR.n, Shr. .. .4452732

ULS • Residential
^ 9 Commercial Farmland

• Property Investment
• Property Management

n tA iTO P

M S H E D•ttiftK

REALTY 
. 6

ASSOCIATES. INC.

1002 N. HOB.APT, PAMPA, TEXAS 
665-3761

THE PERFECT STARTER
Hurry to call on this neat 2 bedroom home lo ca ^  on a
comer lot features 2 nice size bedrooms, clwinlink fence, 
storage building, only $21,500 ezcellent to begin in. CaU 
KatieMLS 002

TAKE THE LANDLORD OFF
Your payroll with this 3 bedroom starter home on quiet 
street large fenced back yard, priced reduced aiKt Low 
Down payment a bargain for 6 t .w . (toU Today MLS 486. 

OWNER WIU CARRY
Super clean 2 bedroom, well insulated, metal skUng for little 
upkeep, fenced yard, repainted interior Jnrge rooms, good 
Iwation in Lefon. for only $19,000 CaU bale MLS 7Sl 

NEW USTINO-CHRISTINE
CoHM aee this spectacular home, located in esceUent area 
lust blocks from elementary and middle school. It has room 
tor evoTone. 3 large bedrooms. 3 baths, formal diniK 
l^ge utility room, newly painted, corner lot. $73,500. MIS

COME TAKE A L(X>K
Many happy returns in this 3 bedroom brick home located in 
White Deer, features 2 bath, comer lot. storm ceUar new 
interior paint. Large family room with tireplace. (toll Au
drey to See this beautiful home. MLS 055.

1 AVAILABLt  TO str ive YOU

KetlaStiafp ............ .MS-D792 DertoUW ns . . . . . .404-1390
U f i t  ^ N b .......... .MB-9145 . .aaz-ai23
Dfnthy Wtrlny . . . .«4S-4974 BAIIL. w---- a---ŵnvw . . . .0453071
Ttin l» Th»mee#ii . «éf-a027 DaU Oarwt ........ . .034-3777
WIMeMiOelw« . .ééf-4>97 Gary 0. Maa4ar . . .4043743

.499-444$ Dal# BaMNflW .. . .444-3394
Weher Shed Bielier 44S-2039 Jatiia $hmé ONI . .444-3039

Teti the icorld you thinh they*re 
tite yreateat wUh a 

I Grandpareuta* Day GreetUiy!
ire.8per*"*s tov* *• toat obeet Ibair 
yeedd ilMtee. Retare Hie preiie eed 

leve .rHb e tpeciel oMteage ee

i
SepteeAer 8, I t e ?  
est it ieet 24* e word (15 word 

1 eUeiewe). CeH 669-2525 
I place ytmy mi eew or eee Ike 

ceeveeieet OMÜ-ie eeepee

r eiallege ii Sipteieker 5, IteS.

i l



Ideal
—̂ upefunenkel

401 N. Ballard

ANDY’S
FOODSIDRE SERVED .BY NASH FINCH COMPANY 

SUPPUER TO  SUCCESSFUL RETAIL 
FOOD STORES FOR 100 YEARS

ANNOUNCEMENT
Randy & Chris Hamby of Pampa, Texas have 
purchased the Ballard Street Ideal Store. Watch for 
their Grand Opening soon. Come in and get acquainted 
with these ‘‘Super Coupon” specials below & shop the
entire store with the “Jack & Jill” insert ad in today’s 
paper. Remember, we offer double coupons 24 hours
a day 7 days a week.

' V

- A  DAY-

7 D A Y S A W E E K
CUP AND SAVE WITH IHESE MOIKY SAVM6 COUPONS

V A L U A B L E  C O U P O N I

f N

Freshe 1 |_B. Loaf

WHITE BREAD

Limit 1 Coupon Per Person
TREE’

Limit 1 With Coupon - Coupon Good Only At Ideal - Jack & Jill Thru August 31.1985.

[ V A L U A B L E  C O U P O N

Pleasmor 1 Gallon Size

ROMOGENIZEDi 
MILK

Limit 1 Coupon 
Per Person

9  Limit 1 With Coupon • Coupon Good Only At Ideal • Jxk 8 Jill Thru August 31,1985.

0

y ^ ^ ^ p m V A L U A B L E  C O U P O N

' S I

G R A N U L A TE D

SUGM

PLEASMOR
SUGAR

Limit 1 Coupon 
Per Person 5 LB.

Limit 1 With Coupon - Coupon Good Only At Ideal • JKk 8 Jill Thru August 31,1985.

DOUBLE

V A L U A B L E  C O U P O N

Pleasmor Grade ’A’

LARGE EGGS

m a m

I'.l

Limit 1 Coupon Per Person Dozen
Limit 1 With Coupon • Coupon Good Only At Idual ■ Jack 8 Jill Thru August 31,1985.

COUPONS
7 DAYS A WEEK


